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! I led irated to nil fellow sufferers ] 
Liver versus Love. 
BY A MIDDLE-AGED DYSPEPTIC. 
Last week 1 felt gloomy and horrible ill, 
And 1 longed for a something my blank heart 
to till; 
.-s.t 1 fell deep in love, and 1 (ailed to diskiver 
Thai instead of true love, it Wi" nothing but 
liver. 
I maundered, 1 pooned, like an idiot I acted. 
When away from the loved oue 1 felt quite dia- 
t reeled, 
And it took a whole fortnight of physic to prove 
That 1 suffered from liver instead of from love* 
1 believe I proposed, though 1 really can’t «ayf 
But I feel very thankful she didn’t say yea; 
So. though I’m rejected, 1 freely forgive her. 
For my love is all gone, now* I’m right in my 
liver. 
MORAL. 
New. you middle-aged duffers who suffer like 
this. 
And coddle your agony as though it were Eire. 
Ju-t list to my my maxim, and what 1 propose 
iii: 
^ uu. of your complaint make a strict diagno- 
sis. 
T k< two or three pills everf night foraweek. 
And. during that time, to the loved one don't 
speak, 
Tak< a long walk each day. though it rain, hail 
or freexe. 
And you*, find that the liver’s the seat of dia- 
etae* 
—'Canadian Illustrated News. 
U n.l 
Rest i* not quitting 
The busy career; 
Host is the tilling 
«.»f self to one * sphere. 
Ti* the brook** motion. 
1 b ar w ithoat strile 
Fleeting to ocean. 
After this life. 
Ti« 1 >ving and serving 
The highest and b**t.t; 
*Ti* onward, unswerving. 
And this is true rest. 
— [Goethe. 
iHi5cclIanrou6. 
v 
From (. iiamtterV Limburg Journal j 
The Chemist's Shop at the Corner. 
Among the innumerable chemists’ 
"corner shops” in Liverpool (and who 
is not aw are of the advantage to such t 
establishments, of being placed at 
awkward turnings, prolific in accidents, 
where the red lamp can shine down 
two streets at once?) not one. perhaps, 
was so well known as hlr. Tisick's, at 
the corner of Lionel street. Hetweeu 
the hours of three and four on a fine 
afternoon, many a gaily-dressed mer- 
chant's wife or daughter might be seen 
sauntering down from her pretty villa, 
to meet her husband or father at that: 
appointed spot, on his way home from 
business ; and occasionally—though of j 
> >urse by mere chance—young ladies j 
have been known to meet their lovers * 
tin-re. In fact, there was not a more 
noted place in Liverpool for accidents 
^ 
and appointments than the chemist’s 
shop at the corner. The most success- 
ful "diggers” never dawned more aus- 
piciously, or closed more profitably, 
t au did every day to little Tisick tbe 
chemist, lie was making money, and 
he deserved to make, being a good lit- 
tie man. with a good little wife and a 
■urge family, whp occupied the com- 
iuo tious ami well-furnished apartments 
over the shop. 
There’s something the matter yon- 
der.' said Mr. Bingly, looking up Li- 
onel Street, through which he was 
conducting his wife home, lute in the 
evening, from a popular lecture. 
‘O do let us go round another way, 
Harry,’ entreated Mrs. Bingly ; ‘I hate 
a crowd.’ 
•But, my dear, I should like to know 
what the accident is : ‘we might be of 
service.’ 
•Why, what could we do, Harry? 
besides, there are plenty of people 
there to assist. You know I've a hor- 
ror of accidents, or whatever it may 
he—so do come the other wav.’ 
•Certainly, my dear, if you wish it, 
• though 1 cannot help thinking, if help 
be needed, we savor a little of the 
Priest and Levite, who passed on the 
other side of the way.’ However, Mr 
Bingly complied, quickening his pace, 
until, arriving at his own door, he de- 
posited his wife in safety. He was 
about to retrace his steps, when Mrs. 
Bingly, in her own peculiar querulous 
tone, recalled him: 
‘Harry! how very unfeeling you are. 
You would run after a stranger in a 
crowd, but have no anxiety about your 
own family. Can't you wait an in- 
slant, until 1 inquire whether the chil- 
dren are all safe in their beds? 
•Certainly, my love. Mary’—to the 
girl who opened the door—‘are the 
children sound asleep? 
•O yes, sir, long ago.’ 
There, my dear,’ said Mr. Bingly U 
his wife, "all’s right, yon bear. Nos 
go hi; 1 shan’t be long.' And mucl 
against his wife's wish, Mr. Bingly sei 
out to ascertain the cause of the crowd 
People may wonder why a staid fain 
ily-tuan like Mr. Bingly, habituated k 
«s the crowds and casualties of Liverpool 
•kuuid thus needlessly take up lit 
time, and offend bis wife; but the fac 
u- that, yean before, his neglect oi 
such an occasion prevented hie Tiling for die last tine, bis earliest and dear 
i eat friend, Frederick Triebner, who 
bad appointed to meet him for a fare- 
well interview, previously to his going 
| to settle abroad. The chaiae was ov- 
erturned as Mr. Bingly passed by care- 
j lessly and unconsciously; and bis 
; friend, too much injured to keep his 
'< appointment, wasv after his broken ribs 
bad been set by the surgeon, carried 
on a litter on board the ship, ami they 
never again met. liingly never for- 
gave himself for the neglect; and his 
fidgety anxiety about all such disasters 
was now increased to a feverish pitch, 
by a sort of presentiment that his eld- 
est son Harry, from whom he bad part- 
ed in anger four years before, was 
aliout to return home. 
\oung Harry Kingly was gay, high- 
spirited, but facile ; and the usual as- 
sociates aud temptations of town life, 
particularly a suspected low attach- 
ment, so exas[>erated Ins father, that 
—notwithstanding be dearly loved the 
boy, wbo, moreover, was the j>et and 
the darling of bis mother—in a moment 
of excitement be said: ‘-Leave my 
house, sir; you are a disgrace to my 
name and root ; leave me. lest J strike 
you to my feet!’ The haughty l>oy 
flushed, then turned deadly pale, gat e 
one glance at his father, who already 
half repented his rashness, and, with- 
out a word, quitted the house, and. in 
spile of every exertion and iuquirv, 
iiad never since been heard of. 
Bv the time Mr. Bingly reached Li- 
onel Street, the crowd had dispersed. 
All interest or sympathy in the matter, 
_l. _ *_fa a 
to have sul«ided. ‘Can you tell me.’ 
he inquired of the only loiterer.' what 
the accident was that happened a few 
minutes ago'’ 
•Aw's sure awjdoaut itnaw,' replied 
the man ; "maybe 'twur cab ourturned, 
or t' omnibus broak dawn. This bee'st 
wurst corner i' Liverpool for smashing. 
T cliap as heaps that drug-shop gets 
a foin livin' out o' dead folks that's 
carried in there.' 
Mr. Bingly looked at the shop, it 
was past the hour of closing. The 
shutters were up, but there was still a 
glimmer of gas throogb the fan-light 
over the door. He paused, irresolute 
wheiner to inquire further, when the 
light disappeared. -Ob.' said be. m*.- 
onciling the matter to himself, ‘it has 
been a trifling alTair, 1 sup|>ose. I'll 
ask Tisick all about it in the moruing, 
as 1 go to the office and Mr. Bingly 
turned his steps homeward ; but still a 
strange misgiving, an unaccountably 
strong feeling of curiostty, persuaded 
him that he would be sorry if he did 
not inquire further into the matter; 
therefore, though half ashamed of his 
own weakness, he once more retraced 
his steps, and, going up to the private 
door, rang the bell. ‘Is Mr Tisick at 
home?* 
‘Yes, sir ; but he’s engaged just now. 
Perhaps you could wait a little. Will 
you step into the parlor ?' 
‘Oh, it’s of no consequence,’ said 
Mr. Bingly. ‘I merely called to in- 
quire who was hurt by the accident 
that happened in the street a short 
time ago.’ 
‘We don’t know who he is, sir, for I 
believe the poor young gentleman has 
been insensible ever since.’ 
‘And how did the accident happen v’ 
asked Mr. Bingly, interested by the 
words young gentleman. 
‘The horses of the hackney-coach 
took fright, sir. The driver was off 
the box at the moment; and the young 
gentleman was getting out of the win- 
dow in front, evidently to recover the 
reins. Everybody in the street shout- 
ed to him: ‘Sit still, sit still for your 
life/" but he did it cleverly, and kept 
fast hold, for he seemed to be a sailor, 
when an omaibus turning the corner 
sharply, ran against the coach, upset 
it, and I thinfc the young man is al- 
most killed.’ 
‘A sailor, you sav ?’—and Mr. Bing- 
ly’s thoughts instantly reverted to bit 
son, who. he felt certain, had gone to 
sea. ‘How old wonld you suppose the 
young man to be ?’ 
‘Not twenty. I should think, sir.’ 
‘And fair or dark complexioned ?' he 
asked with intense anxiety. 
‘Fair, 1 should say, sir. He has 
bright brown hair, and-Hear me / 
1 beg your pardon, sir,’ said the girl 
staring in wonder at Mr. Bingly, ‘but 
the young gentleman is the very pic- 
ture of you f 
‘Merciful Heaven ! should it be Har- 
ry !’ exclaimed Mr. Bingly. ‘1 must 
see the young man instantly ! Where 
is Mr. Tisick?’ 
The girl became quite alarmed al 
Mr. Bingly's excited elate, and request 
ing him to etep into the parlor, prom 
ised to acquaint her master with hit 
wishes. Mr. Bingly now felt con- 
vinced it must be Harry. What wst 
it that urged hipt into pursuing the in 
quirv so far. but that undeflnable feel 
< ing. that‘something’ beyond all human 
ken, which conjures up in the Heart a 
foreshadowing of events—that myste 
1 rious sympathy which irresistibly at 
tracts and links us to places and per 
sons? 
*Tbe gift’s statement of the yaunf 
tailor's rtwemblswoe to himself, threi 
‘ Mr. Bingly into the painfully excite* 
1 state in which Mr. Tisick now (ban* 
, him; who, in reply to hie agitated an* 
■ almost ftwuiod inquiries, mmvara* 
evastly, and with a degree of embar- 
rassment quite at variance with the 
usual ingenuous and familiar style for 
which he was noted. ‘Dear ine—bless 
i me said he, ‘it will be very extraor- 
dinary if that young gentleman turns 
out to be your son, Mr. Kingly; and 
really I shouldn’t wonder—that is— 
excuse me—of course it is impossible 
for me to guess, as I never hap|>ened 
to see your son'- 
‘Well, well,' interrupted Mr Kingly 
impatiently, ‘I must be satisfied : this 
| suspense is unendurable. Take me to 
| his bedside at once, where I will thank 
; Heaven if he lie not my son, and do 
all in my |>ower to serve him. whoever 
he may be 
‘I >n condition,’ said the chemist ser- 
iously, ‘llmt you promise to suppress 
all emotion, even should your worst 
fears l>c realized.' 
•O Heaven ! is my boy dead?’ in- 
quired Mr. Kingly in agony. 
‘Xo, no, my dear sir. The young 
■ man—for it is only your own fears 
which have told you be is your son — is 
under the influence of a com|K>sing 
draught. I have promised the surgeon 
that the profoundest stillness shall be 
maintained, as any excitement, or even 
the least startling noise, might prove 
fatal to him.* 
‘Do not fear me,’said Mr. Kinttly : 
•what calf I not endure if the life of 
my dear Harry depend upon it!' 
•Well, then, relying on your silence, 
and that you will suppress every ex- 
clamation or communication until we 
leave the room, I will take you to him. 
Can you depend upon yourself?’ 
‘I think 1 can.’ said Mr. Kingly with 
a faltering voice—for there was some- 
I thing in the chemist's manner that 
seemed to confirm his apprehensions. 
“Perhaps your son's life, depends up- 
on it!’ interposed Mr. Tisick with a 
sternness of manner uuusual with him. 
therefore the more emphatic. 
*1 am sure 1 can.' added Mr. liingly 
with firmness. 
*1 rely m»on you.’ said the consider- 
ate little chemist, and led the way up 
a staircase carpeted thickly, every 
inch, to render inaudible the lightest 
or the heaviest footfall. This stair- 
case, aud the chamber to which it led, 
were nseo only in tne most dangerous i 
cases—wherein Mr. Tisick exercised 
his l>enevolence and Christian charity, 
in retaining the patient under his own 
roof; it was a portion of the house 
separated from the family apartments, 
and where none entered except on a 
mission of mercy. Mr. Tisick opened 
the door, which, being incased in baize, 
without hasp or bolt, yielded noise- 
lessly to the slightest touch. 
Mr. liingly paused for an instant 
on the threshold, and convulsively i 
grasped the hand of the chemist, who ! 
suffered the door again to close at this 
symptom of agitation; but, as if 
ashamed of bis irresolution, Mr. liing- 1 
ly, though evidently with an effort, re- 
covered hi9 self-possession, and mo- 
tioned to proceed. 
The gas-shades were so contrived as 
to throw a subdued soft light over the 
apartment; the curtains of the low- 
bed were drawn back and tucked away, 
as if to give air to the invalid, or— 
what was a more thrilling thought— 
facility perhaps to some torturing op- 
eration which had been, or was still to 
be performed. 
the bed, the upper part of the face en- 
tirely concealed by a green shade, 
placed over the forehead, as there were 
injuries apprehended to the sight, but 
the mouth and nostrils ftrongly defin- 
ed, pale and graceful in their clear out- 
line as statuary marble, were too close 
a resemblance for the father to behold 
unmoved—his agonized grasp of the 
chemist's shoulder at once awoke the 
latter’s experienced suspicion, that 
feeling would overcome prudence. But 
he instantly saw tliat resolution had 
resumed her sway, the torture of sus- 
pense having found vent and relief in 
tears, which silently flowed down the 
father’s cheeks for one he at the mo- 
ment believed to be his son. 
With many a struggle the father 
kept his promise of silence, in the 
hope of being permitted to remain just 
where he was—riveted to the spot— 
watching the awaking, the slightest 
movement, or even the breathing of 
his son. At this moment, the patient 
moved his hand, turning the palm up- 
wards, as if in search of some friendly 
clasp; the chemist, with the quickness 
of thought, prevented the father from 
giying the answering pressure; but 
still the longing hand was stretched 
out, and suddenly a young fair crea- 
ture, more like an angel than a human 
being, who had been watching, half- 
i concealed, amid the folds of the cur- 
tail), crept gently forward, and placed 
her small white hand in his. The fin- 
gers of the invalid closed round the 
little prisoner, as if to retain the 
treasure, and his tranquil slumber con- 
tinued. This incident, though silent, 
seemed to break the spell which the 
minute before made all motion- 
lesqs and the oareful little chemist 
drew J^r. Bingly—bis eyes to the last 
fixed upon the bed—fairly out of tbe 
I room. 
I They dsscsadsd to the snug parlor, 
i whan the little cbemists's little wife 
was now seated, busily employed with 
needle-work. Mr. Bingly threw him- 
self into a chair, and covering his face 
with bis hands, gsve way to an irre- 
pressible and passionate burst of grief. 
Mrs. Tisick thought, as all women do, 
how overwhelming must be the sorrow 
which causes a man to weep ; and, ap- 
proaching Mr. Bingly, although igno- 
rant of the cause, pressed his hand in 
sympathy. 
‘Come, come, my dear sir,’ said the 
chemist, ‘do not distress yourself, per- 
haps needlessly : it is still a problem 
whether he be your son or not. Your 
own imagination tortures you—the 
features were uot sutliciently revealed 
to confirm _\our fears.’ 
*i would give up all I possess to see 
that face! It surely is impossible I 
can be mistaken,’ said Mr. Bingly. 
•It is quite possible, iny dear sir; in 
fact, it is improbable that it should be 
your son.’ 
‘But his clothes—where arc they?’ 
eagerly inquired Mr. Bingly. ‘There 
must be some mark by which 1 can 
identify him.’ 
Mr. Tisick left the room, almost 
instantly returning with the clothes of 
the invalid. They were all foreign 
make, ami no name whatever to be 
found upon them. 
‘By the by,’ remarked the chemist, 
•there were papers in Ins pockets, 
which may give soma information;’ 
and he rang the beli. ‘Mary’—1« the 
servant who entered—‘where are those 
papers I gave yon to hold when we 
were undressing tlie patient?' 
•I’ll gel them directly, sir,’ said the 
girl leaving the room. ‘I put them 
under his pillow to be safe.’ 
—J ---• -f r, ■ "P- 
up, ami clutching her arm to prevent 
her ascending the staircase. ’Are 
vou mad ? To disturb him might be 
death.’ 
•Merciful Henvcu ! is there to be no 
termination to this suspense ?’ ejacu- 
lated Mr. liingly. 
•My dear sir,’ said the chemist, "I 
entreat you to listeu to me : all that 
can l>e done for the present has been 
done.* 
•You would deceive uie. What can 
have liecn done in the short time which 
*m»o v m»t utuvv * o<«*t auv LIUMI 
•It is upwards of an hour siuee lie 
was brought in here.’ replied the che- 
mist. ‘A surgeon was instantly in 
attendance : it must have been bis de- 
parture you witnessed—the crowd 
never dispersing until it knows the 
fate of the sufferer.’ 
•And is he fatally injured?’ asked 
Mr. liingly in agony. 
•We hope not. The injuries are cer- 
tainly serious ; nor can we ascertain 
their lull extent until to-morrow. 
Meanwhile, the draught has taken 
effect: and he is not likely to awaken 
until nine in the morning. 1 could 
wish to persuade you, my tlear sir, to 
go home, aud make yourself as trau- 
>juil as i>ossiblc under the circumstan- 
ces, with the assurance, that every at- 
tention will be shown the patient; and 
by no means to alarm Mrs. liingly by 
any allusion to your fears, which, 
after all, may prove to have been per- 
fectly groundless.’ 
•It is not easy, Mr. Tisick, to per- 
HtlHi 1t* llli* t lifit Hill'll I'fin lu> tlm i-«un 
however, 1 will, if |>ossible, disguise 
my feelings from my-wife, and thank 
you for the precaution. I shall never 
forget your kindness and sympathy, 
or the watchful tenderness of that 
angel—your daughter of course—who 
hovered round my boy. [The little 
chemist and his little wife exchanged 
a significant glance.] When can ] 
return?' 
*Xot till nine, when the surgeon is 
to report.' 
‘Good-night, my dear sir,' sai l Mr. 
Kingly at the foot of the stair ; ‘hut O 
Heavens! to think of thus meeting a 
sou from wiiom 1 had parted in such 
anger!' 
Mr. Tisick here interposed, a sudden 
thought striking him: ‘You say you 
parted iu anger: had you cause?' 
‘A bitter cause—an intimacy, pos- 
sibly a low marriage, witn one of the 
most degraded of her sex. She disap- 
peared about the same time. Yes, I 
fear it must he; and yet, O Harry, 
could 1 know that you were safe'— 
‘You would forgive all?’ solemnly 
demanded the chemist. 
A heavy gloom mantled over Mr. 
Binglcy's brow at this idea, on which 
Mr. Tisick said decidedly; ‘This is 
enough, Mr. Kingly. You must go 
home. Qn no consideration will I 
permit an interview between jqu and 
our suffering fellow-creature above 
stairs, be he your son or not. No one 
but a Christian in the true sense of the 
word, shall come near him till the sur- 
geon has reported by nine to-morrow. 
Go, sir, and learn to forgive even the 
worst offences; and pray that forgive- 
ness come not too late.' 
Mr. Bingly turned haughtily round 
to reply to thia, unusual addreas, when 
a faintly-heard groan smote his ear. 
He shuddered, pressed the chemist’s 
hand, and quitted the house. 
‘Poor Mr. Bingly,’ said Mrs. Tisick 
as the chemist re-entered the parlor, 
‘I see be doeen’t know the wont of it.' 
‘The wont of it 1’ echoed Mr. Tisick. 
'Dear me—blesa me 1 1 should say he 
doesn't know tho liest of it.’ 
•Yes, dear; but when he comes to 
know it, it will be a trial for him ; and 
his poor wife—it will be the death of 
her : her nerves will have a bad shock.’ 
•Then, my dear, his wife shouldn't 
have such shocking bad nerves. She’ll 
survive it; as all nervous people in- 
variably survive everything that is to 
be the death of them.’ 
‘Now, John Tisick,' said his homely 
little wife, ‘that’s positively unfeeling. 
What would you say if our Johnny 
were to do the same thing?’ 
‘Why, my dear, I’d say with the old 
song : ‘He'd do the same thing were 
he in the same place.’ 
•O John,' said Mrs. Tisick reproach- 
fully, ‘how can any one sup(K>se or 
imagine your heart to be brimful of 
kiudness and huiuanty, when you will 
go on making these jokes? and some 
of them, I must say’—Mrs. Tisick was 
careful in modifying her condemnation 
of her husband's wit—‘very |>oor jokes. 
Yes, John, very poor jokes indeed I* 
This was severe, but Mrs. Tisick's feel- 
ings were as much outraged by the 
uon-appreciation of her picture of 
•Johnny,' as an artist's would be at the 
Hanging Committee placing his out of 
sight. 
‘Well, well, my dear.' observed the 
chemist, ‘you know a medical man's 
jokes must sometimes be out of joint, 
to !>c professional ; but did you observe 
my love, what Mr. Hingly said ubout 
our ‘angel of a daughter."’ 
es, yes,’ said Mrs. Tisick Binding ; 
‘I couldn't help giving you a look at 
the time. It was just as well he saw 
her when he did. And I don't wonder 
At llin 1‘nllittrr luir •> •> I. I_ 
D —O'”* .  
| beautiful golden hair shading her sweet 
features. Did she know it was A is 
father ?’ 
‘No, my dear—no. I don't suppose 
she ever saw him. But now, I will go 
and prevail on her to come and have a 
bit of supper with us. That ting at 
I the door iuia>t be the nurse the surgeon 
j promised to send, so she may leave 
| the patient with perfect satisfaction 
j and safety.’ The little chemist was 
1 absent just long enough to allow Mrs. 
Tisick mentally to apostrophize his 
their ‘augel of a daughter.' as Mr. 
Bingly styled the young lady who was 
1 so attentive to his sup|sjsed son. She 
I scarcely looked more than seventeen 
years of age—a gentle, interesting 
creature, whom every one would wish 
1 to aid, to do something for, in answer 
to the claim her seeming helplessness 
and exceedingly feminine beauty made 
on the heartsjot all who beheld her. 
Mrs. Tisick received t ?r with all the 
tenderness such a person was likely to 
inspire. ‘Well, my dear,’ she inquired 
‘how did you leave our poor patient?' 
•In a sweet sleep,’ replied the young 
stranger. ‘I pray Heaven it may con- 
tinue till the morning.’ 
‘Oh, certain,' confidently interposed 
the chemist, ‘he won’t waken till nine 
o’clock.’ 
‘And do you really think, sir, his 
life is not in danger?’ anxiousiv in- 
quired the girl. 
•Set your heart at rest, my dear ; 
he’ll live to plague his little wife for 
tqany a year vet.’ 
The poor girl was evidently dis- 
tressed by the kind-intenlioned, but 
not very refined wit of the chemist. 
•Never mind John's jokes.’ said Mrs. 
iisiclc; *he just imagines every bus- 
l>an<i is to lie as great a plague as him- 
self. Do remember/John, what a very 
young bride our guest is.’ 
I he poor girl was now more embar- 
rassed than ever, and with blush suc- 
ceeding,blush at every word she utter- 
■ ed, said, with extreme confusion : ‘I 
i am'quite* unhappy at being placed in 
so singular a position. Harry—I mean 
Mr. Hervey—is entitled te every ser- 
vice I can render—my life if it were 
necessary ; but I have no claim to the 
title you ^ confer upon me.’ 
This statement created much sur- 
prise, and, in apite of all their charity, 
the faintest |>ossible shade of suspicion 
iu the minds of Mr. and Mrs. Tisick. 
‘Well, my dear young lady,* said the 
former, ‘you must pardon me, and 
you cannot but admit that my mistake 
was a very natural one. Your being 
in the coachtwith him, his calling upon 
you as his ‘beloved Emily,’ and your 
extreme devotion, all combined to aid 
the delusion under which my wife and 
I labored.' 
‘If yon will permit me, I will, so far 
as I can, explain,’ said the young 
stranger timidly. ‘On the arrival of 
his ship this evening, Mr. Hervey’s 
intention was to place me at once 
under the protection of his father, and 
I was accompanying him for that pur- 
pose, when the accident happened 
which has thrown us upon your com- 
passion.’ 
‘Strange!’ remarked the chemist. 
‘Pardon me, have you never heard him 
•peak of a Mr. Bingly aa his father?’ 
‘Frequently of hia father—but Her- 
vey ia Harry’s name.’ 
‘Dear me—bless me! my love,’ said 
the chemist to his wife, ‘it is as I sus- 
pected, end Mr. Bingly is mistaken 
after all.’ 
‘And have you come off n long voy- 
age, of dev young l*4y P asked Mrs. 
Tisick, with kind interest and woman- 
ly curiosity blended. 
•It is two months since the ship* 
wreck, when Mr. Ilervey saved my life 
and I had been to sea ten days up to 
the night of that dreadful storm.' 
‘Poor child !’ said Mrs. Tisiek com- 
passionately. *Y<Jh have relations in 
England, I suppose?' 
‘I have reason to believe that a dear 
friend of my father resides in Liver- 
pool ; but before we left the ship I 
promised Mr. Ilervey to be silent on 
this subject'—and the young girl, 
evidently embarrassed, hesitated to 
proceed. 
‘Certainly, certainly,’ said the che- 
mist: ‘do not imagine, my dear miss’ 
-this corrected appellation souuded 
almost unkind—‘that we would take 
advantage of circumstances to force 
your confidence : all we desire is to be 
of service ; and to-morrow, I trust, will 
enable us to sec more clearly into the 
future.’ 
Persuading their young guest, in- 
stead of returning to watch by the bed- 
side of the patieut, to take some re- 
pose in the chamber appointed for her, 
they hade her good-night, promising 
faithfully to call her should the slight- 
est change take place. 
‘There's a mystery about that young 
person 1 don't exactly like,’ said the 
chemist as soon as she was gone. 
*1 m sure there can be no harm 
about her, John ; she’s too beautiful 
lor that,' very generously remarked 
Mrs. Tisick. 
‘My dear, your argument would be 
more sa'isfactory if it were on lue side 
ot ugliness,' dryly observed the die- 
u|i w ucu, iuv iove ; 
will just hx>k in to see how our patient 
is iloing. ami trust to to-morrow for the 
clearing up of this romance.' 
Meanwhile, Mr. Hingiy had rca« bed 
home, where his nervous wife was 
anxiously expecting him. ‘What a 
j long while you've been, Harry!' she 
liegaii, as Mr. Hingiy calmly, though 
abstractly, moved a chair to the table 
where his wife was seated ‘It's very 
i cruel of \ou to leave me alone in this 
way : I was on the {xiintof ringing for 
James to go in search of you.’ Mr. 
1 Wttie'hofN^'jW aH'ih-ttuiBhf:1! sufifMsF,' 
because 1 wouldn't assist a drunken 
sailor iu a crowd, or some such tiling, 
with which you ehtxjse to sympathize. 
Really, Mr. Hingiy, your vulgar curi- 
i osity about such matters is |x>sitirelv 
intolerable.’ Hut becoming alarmed 
at her husband’s continued silence, 
and the singular expression ol his pale 
; face, she resumed : ‘Now, don’t fright- 
en me, Harry ; you're ill—I see you 
1 are—you've made yourself ill by tins 
| sight of some horrfd drunken creature 
j you'd no concern with, who, no doubt, 
j deserved whatever happened to him.’ 
‘Silence, unfeeling woman!’ ex- 
claimed Mr. Hingiy, exasperated be- 
yond the |x>wer of endurance. Mrs. 
Hingl v was struck dumb with astonish- 
| ment at these harsh words from her 
hitherto good-natured and indulgent 
husband, and only replied with an 
abundant shower of tears ; but instant- 
ly recollecting that his wife was w holly 
ignorant of his cause of irntatiou, 
Mr. Hingiy added ■ ‘Forgive me Frau- 
ees, ami have forbearance enough to 
j ask me no more questions to-night. 1 
uu\c M-aauiis lor uie entreaty, which 
shall Ih_‘ explained afterwards.’ 
‘Of course 1 shall not sleep a wink 
fi>i wondering what they are,’ said his 
wife, a little more pacified. ‘It must 
; *»« something very serious, I am sure 
j of that, for you’ve not been in such a 
! state of mind since our dear Harry 
j left us. Oh !’—and something like the 
truth seemed to Hash upon her—‘that 
is it. I’m sure of it I You've heard of 
our darling Harry?—you've hail a let- 
ter from him?' 
‘No; 1 give you my honor I have 
not,’answered Mr. Bingly equivocally ; 
who, in consideration of the maternal 
anxiety she now began to evince, was 
resolved to spare his wife as much 
pain as possible. 
‘Well, then, I don’t mind obeying 
you, if it is nothing concerning Harry ; 
but I'm sure I should die if there's bad 
news from him.' 
Mr. Bingly saw the policy of follow- 
ing the chemist’s advice; and though 
his thoughtful and distracted manner 
kept his wife on the rack of curiosity, 
she contrived to maintain her promise; 
and Mr. Bingly, notwithstanding his 
miserable state of mind, concealed the 
cause of his anxiety. 
Early next morning, the family of 
the benevolent little chemist was as- 
sembled in the breakfast parlor; the 
report of the nurse was most favorable, 
and Dr. Galen, the surgeon, was 
momentarily expected. ‘In truth, 
Dolly,’ said little Tisick to his wife, 
‘it was a clever stroke of mine to put 
the father off till nine o’clock, when the 
surgeon comes at eight.’ 
‘Indeed, John, I don’t agree with 
you; ’tis cruel to prolong the poor 
man’s suspense.’ 
'My dear, you know nothing about 
it—I always act professionally; and 
when I administer n dose, I always 
give it the full statutory period for its 
operation.* 
Dr. Galna’a report was most favor- 
able; tba nature of the iqjuries aacer- 
tained, and from the evidently admir- 
able constitution of the patient, a 
rapid recovery might be anticipated. 
Emily had observed with steady com- 
posure the examination by the accom- 
plished surgeon, and with equal steadi- 
ness listened to his lucid report, but 
the words ‘speedy recovery’ were too 
much for her, the revulsion too great. 
She tainted, ami was carried from the 
room, thereby divulging, if need there 
were, the feelings which she bore to- 
wards the sufferer. 
Mr. Bingly, who had left home early 
that morning, obstinately silent even 
to the frenzied entreaties of his now 
alarmed wife, was punctual to the 
instant. 
‘Dolly, my dear,’ said the chemist, 
I ‘that’s Bingley's ring : I can tell the 
agony of suspense iu every vibration 
of its subdued cbiiue. Leave the room, 
ami let me deal with him alono.—WcM, 
| my dear sir, have you thought of what 
i told you last night? are you prepared 
to meet your sou, if he be your sou, as 
a Christian father should ?* 
‘I am. ’solemnly exclaimed Mr. Bing- 
ly. ‘II my sou has brought wretelied- 
I ucss upon himself bv his rashness, it is 
i not for a lather to increase it at such a 
lime. Oil, let me see him, that 1 mac 1 
tell him so belorc he die!’ 
‘Then, am I commissioned to relieve j your mind: the name of the sufferer is ! 
Henry Hervey.’ 
How inconsistent is poor human na-1 
turc! One would suppose that this relief I 
from his worst fears would have been a j 
joy to Mr. Biiigly, and yet it oame on 
him like a disappointment. Hi9 very | 
! soul had so yearned to the sufferer, that i 
ue nan no claim on mm, seemed : 
like a violent deprivation. "Are vau 
sure there is no mistake?’ 
‘Oh,none whatever,' said the chemist. 
‘Here is a letter which had accidentally 
dropped on the floor. You see the ad- 
dress is Henry llervcy ; and here is a 
memorandum apparently in his own 
handwriting.’ 
A filmcaiue over the father's eyes; or 
was it Ids trembling bauds ibat prevent- 
ed Ids reading the scroll? But, letter by 
letter’ the hand writing of his son smote 
upon the father's vision. ‘Is my son 
alive, Mr. Tisick?' 
* Dear me—bless me! can he be your 
son after all? asked tins chemist with 
great gh e. ‘Yourson! lie lives, and 
Remember }our promise! 'The chemist j 
looked at Mr. Bingly.and saw, from the 
expression of his countenance, where 
the seraphic smile ot gratitude and devo- 
tion were blended, that this was an un- 
necessary question. ’Now, come and 
see your son.’ 
The lather approached—noiselessly 
approached—suelt by the bedside, took 
his sou's hand, and, pressing it to ids 
lips, murmured: 
‘Harry !’ 
‘Can von forgive me, father?' 
All, all—even the worst, as I hope 
to be forgiven ! 
And she? faintly added Ids son. 
A spasm shook the strong and liaught\ 
man; but bis better nature prevailed. 
‘Yes, Harry; it yours, she is mine.' 
‘Emily!’ faintly hut joyfully ejaculat- 
ed the young man. 
‘Emily !’ echoed the father psurely he r 
I name was Sarah.’ 
•O father, you could uot suspect that? j 
| *Tis Emily Triebner, an orphan, whom j 
1 ventured'- 
j The lather started to his feet in speech- 
j less amazement. ‘Emily Triebner! tin- j 
I orphan child of my best and di-nn.-si 
! triend. who was consigned to my cure 
alter her lather's death, and reported to 
have been lost at sea?’ 
•Come, come,* interposed little Tisick 
with « faltering voice, aud after rubbing 
his eyes with his handkerchief;’ this 
may be too much for n.y patient. Mr. 
Binglv, when you've done embracing 
Emilv. I II trouble YOI1 to Coin A (Imrn ! 
sta'rs, 'vlien I shall again teli you to go 
home; but this time to comfort your 
wife with the nows of a recovered son 
and a happy marriage; and above all, 
with that best of all joys—the conscious- 
ness that, amidst much tribulation, you 
have been able to attatu to the high and 
holy attribute of unqualified forgive- 
ness.’ 
Doitt’s Journal. 
March 12—Have resolved to keep a 
journal. 
March 13. — llati rest befe for diuuer’ 
and cabage and potato and appel sawsc, 
and rice podding. I do not like rice 
puddiug when it is like ours. Charley 
Slack’s kind is rele good. Mush and 
sirup for tea. 
March 19.—Forgit what did. John 
and me saved our pie to take to schule. 
March 21.—Forgit what did. Grid- 
el cakes for breakfast. Debby didn't 
fry euutt. 
March 24.—This is Sunday. Corn 
befe for diuuer. Studdied my Bibel les- 
son. Aunt Issy said I was greedy. 
Have resolved not to thiuk so much 
about things to ete. Wish I was a bet- 
ter boy. Nothing pert ikeler fortea. 
March 25.—Forgit what did. 
March 27.—Forgit what did. 
March 29.—Played. 
March 31.—Forgit what did. 
April 2.—Have dissided not to keepa 
journal ennv more.—From“ What Katy 
Did.'' 
A Washington belle was troubled by 
the uusympathUing conduct of the mam- 
ma who took occasion upon the thirty- 
first of December to indulge in an attack 
of continent small-pox. However she 
pot the old lady into a back room and 
had her New year’s reception according 
to rule. When the yellow flag was 
flung to the breeze the next morning, 
there was a rush for the vaccine matter 
among the lady’s friends, and her list of 
acquaintances will be email in future 
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Burned in the Atlantic- 
PROBABLE LOSS OK SIX ENGLISH GRAIN- 
LADEN STEAMERS. 
But few except those interested in 
steam and sailing ship commerce know 
how many vessels which havo left the 
Atlantic and European ports 6inec No- 
vember last, to use a familiar express- 
ion, “are out of time,’’ and arc now 
either being tossed helplessly on the 
bosom of the Atlantic or have found 
their resting place many fathoms deep 
in the ocean's bed, leaving no trace be- 
hind them. The New York Herald 
publishes a list of steamers which have 
not been heard of, or are known to have 
been lost. The English steamer Scan- 
deria, Captain Lpton, grain laden, from 
New York tor Waterford, sailed on tho 
bth ot October, and lias never been heard 
ot since. The British steamer James 
Matychu rch, Captain Deacon, from 
Montreal for Falmouth, sailed on the 
12th of October, and no tidings have 
been received. TheCharucca, (English 
steamer) from New York for Liverpool, 
grain laden, sailed on the 3d of Novem- 
ber and has never been heard of. Two 
other British steamers Iroin Montreal 
for Great llritian—tho Shannon ami the 
Devon which sailed from Montreal for 
England la>t November arc also unheard 
of. Changing the scene to the other 
side ot ihe Atlantic, the English grain- 
ladeu steamers E. S. Judkins and Cres- 
well, from the Black Sea, have never 
h«en iieard ot alter passing Gibralter. 
Recently the Dalmatian, one of the nar- 
row-built Belfast steamers, broke in two 
and sunk in a gale of wind, and cverv 
soul perished. Auother case is that of 
the Ueindeer steamer, grain laden, which 
capsized in the Mediterranean, and 
again the Annie Broughten steamer, 
which was abandoned in mid-Atlantic 
lying on her,beam ends. This list is 
lairlj appalling ami the majority of the 
vessels lost were entirely new; audit 
would appear that the present ocean 
model of steamship is very defective, or 
the malarial is more so. 
In addition to these steamers, the ship 
British Hag, an iron ship, owned in 
England is also missing. The cost of the 
British Flag was about §160,000, and 
she was laden with 69,O'*I bushels of 
corn in bags and a general cargo of cot- 
ton and tobacco. 
The immense corn crop in the United 
States ot the past year brought out a host 
of extra English steamers who came out 
late in the season to get late—that is to 
ra'es. Many ot these s'eamer* 
virsyA nriii^ftnrr in graih'as tost as the 
slop's hatches can take it, many having 
all grain in hulk without anything to 
Woudy it no bulkheads, no stowage 
plunks- I hese vessels in most cases he- 
lon to the Jong, narrow model, which is 
now becoming so unpopular on both 
sides ot the Atlantic, the length being 
sight lo ten times the breadth of beam. 
1 hese vessels are daily proving them- 
selves mere floating coffins. A wed 
known writer on marine affairs said sev- 
eral years ago, “wo believe that no sail- 
ing vessel should he in length|more than 
sev en times her breadth of beam,while w 
could endorse eight, probably nine times 
the breadth of beam lor a mail steamer 
intended for great speed, but should re- 
quire her proportionately strengthened, 
and then would not like to guarantee 
her as a sale vessel. It would appear us 
it safety had been sacrificed to speed." 
I heir sailing powers are poor, and when 
forced to hold their heads against Atlan- 
tic seas their steam power is insufficient, 
and lor the sake ot economv thev have 
hut small crews. Their hatches an* 
huge, lor Ihe propose of being able to 
load and discharge with rapiditv 
hen caught in a storm their grain car- 
goes fall often to one side, and the con- 
iequencel is that they get a list to star- 
board or port, which makes the v. 
unmanageable, or it is pos-ible that she 
may be so unbalanced by the cargo that 
she may be overbalanced and go down 
to the bottom there ami then, or, on the 
other haml, while the crew is attempt- 
ing to trim the cargo in a gale, a sea 
drives the hatches in and the vessel 
founders. This style of vessel is exclu- 
sively an English institution.—[Port- 
land Advertiser. 
No one handles words more deftly 
Ilian I)r. Holmes, and here is a sentence 
from the‘Poet at the Breakfast Table,’ 
which will show his keen susceplioility 
to sound and poetic power of express- 
ion: ‘There is a fascination in the mere 
sound of articulated breath; of couso- 
uauts that resist with the firmness of a 
maid of honor, or half or wholly yield to 
the wooing lips; of vowels thatfiowand 
murmur; the peremptory 6 aud jj, the 
brittlek, the .vibrating r, the insinuat- 
ing a, the feathery/, the velvety v, the 
bell voiced m, the tranquil broad a,the 
penetrating e, thecooiug,a, theemotiou- 
»1 o, and the beautitul combinations of 
alternate j rock and stream, as it were, 
that they give to the rippliug fiow of 
speech—there is a fascination in skillf ul 
handling of these that the great poets 
and even prose writers have not dis- 
dained to acknowledge.” 
—-— -- 
The Woolem Maklfactcue.—Tlie 
Lowell News says that some of the 
woolen mills of our State are shuHiug 
down, owing to the high price of woo” 
aud the disarrangement of the markets, 
caused by the Boston fire. The Wash- 
ington mills at Lawrence have virtually 
Stopped, while the Marlaud mills at 
Andover have shut down, throwing a 
Urge uuinber of operatives out of em- 
ployment. The woolen busiuess at 
Amesbury and Salisbury has not been 
at bo low an ebb for fifteen years as at 
the present lime. Fortunate are those 
manufacturers—few aud tar between— 
who are well stocked with the raw 
material. 
A fellow who said “Strike but bear*’ 
goes about with his head bandaged aud 
wishes hi had said “Strike but net 
| here.” 
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The Courts of Maine. 
The courts of Mame offer a striking con- 
nast to the courts of many oilier States in 
the exercise of criminal jurisdiction. 
While murderer, after murderer, escape^ 
the punishment so richly earned in New 
York, w hile Stokes, notw ithstanding the 
new order of thing* in that city, has beer 
able to ward off sentence for just one year, 
and even n®w is Iieseiging the bench witli 
hi* bill of exceptions, the people of Main* 
may well congratulate themselves, unc 
r*-*t secure in the belief, that the law h 
rigidly enforced by a pure, and upright 
Judiciary, that juries arc seldom approach 
ed with bribes, and that justice i* spcedil} 
measured out to the offender, without feai 
or favor. 
But if the efficiency of court* of law 
ceases with the punishment of crime, thex 
have fulfilled but a small portion of ttieii 
office. It is none the less important tliai 
they should afford opportunity for tin 
enforcement of right* between private 
parties, for.the speedy collection of debts 
and that they should promptly hear, am 
render judgment in such cases a* conn 
before them. In these latter respects tin 
courts of Maine arc wanting, ami do no 
compare favorably with those of othei 
States. This grow ing ex il was never m«»r* 
apparent, and never called more loudlx 
for redress than now. and in tin* presehl 
condition of the money market. A thef 
i* punished, il the act committed come: 
under the statute provide*! for that crime 
but there is a form of stealing which cat 
be, and i* daily Indulge*! in xvith impunitx 
resulting from the delays, and *low pro 
ccdurc of «uir courts in «-ivil matters, it 
th«* !w:oim* thuf i-r, dir iw 
business, it becomes important that tin 
creditor should have within his reach tin 
means of at once enforcing payment 
w hen the credit agreed upon has expired 
Vet in the present condition of tiling-, tin 
difference between the actual value H 
money, and the rate of interest allowed :ii 
law w ill amount to more than the cost ol 
delaying judgment for one or two years, 
on a suit begun on a note, or account. 
> that the courts, instead of affording :i 
n luedv to tlie creditor, become temples 
ol refuge to the debtor. Tin* merchants 
of Boston complain at a delay of five 
months. Is it not a shame, for Maine t*- 
be obliged to coufe ss. til at judgment* on 
simple debt*, when there an* no pietuide i 
defences, cannot. a rule. be obtain'd i 
a less time than one year? 
The public are sensible of the w ant, but 
do not under-tand that they alone can 
supply the remedy. Tiicse delays are a* 
adverse to the interests of lawyer-.who are 
•■tmnonly held responsible. :u> ol any 
class. fi*r people will avail themselves ol 
iheir service only as a last resort. A court 
of law with but two term.- a year, can 
never bceome fr umidable to the Ucbtor 
portion of the community, and Judgc- 
who are obliged t«» pay the expert* ot 
at:eliding court at places other t an their 
own homes, out of their imager-alaric-. 
• I. — 
The Police Courts of the State, with 
their weekly, or by-weekly terms, and the 
superior Court ol Cumberland County, 
holding sessions every mouth, are deserv- 
ed \ |M»pular. The boast of the latter 
court has been that it could “grind out 
anything in sixty day-.” The bu-iiiess 
interests of the State demand a court in 
every county wherein judgments and 
trials can be assured in the same time, be- 
fore w itnesses are scattered, and the value 
of a debt sued for. is destroyed or im- 
paired by delay. The extra expense to 
tie State necessary to maintain such 
courts, would be more than compensated 
f'»r bv the increased value of Iju.-iues- 
eapital. the smaller percentage of had 
debts, and the dimmi-hc 1 expense of at- 
tending court, to litigating partie-. 
Wc commend to our law makers a care- 
ful consideration of the subject, and it 
they lind tha: a reformation in the admin- 
i-tration of civd justice i- needed, prompt 
iu nix: piciUIM>. 
The Credit Mobilier. 
We do not attempt to follow the 
course of the Credit Mobilier Investiga- 
tion, which still drag- its heavy length 
along, and occupies the columns of the 
daily papers, because the evidence from 
day to day is dry, disclosing nothing in 
particular, and tye do not tn.nk anybody 
reads it. People who have in their own 
minds a clear idea of what Credit Mo. 
bilier may he, are entitled to contour 
plate their acquirements with great sat- 
isfaction. For the benefit of the ninety 
and nine who are not thus gifted, we 
would explain that by the terms of the 
act incorporating the Union Pacific Rail- 
way, no bonds were allowed to be sold 
below par. There appeared to he no 
chance for profit in the road, unless it 
could be made iu the sale of the stock, 
and no money could he made out of this 
it sold at par. The Credit Mobilier Co. 
therefore contracted for the building of 
the road, and received iu payment all 
tl.e stock of the Railroad Company.— 
If any surplus remained above the cost 
of building of the road, it was to be di- 
vided among the stock-holders, which at 
the time seemed impossible. The bunds 
were ireely offered, and refused by pri 
vate parties accustomed to engage in 
railroad enterprises, while many other 
western roads have, been and are built 
upon the same plan. 
The Investigation is resulting in 
a complete vindication of Members ] 
of Congress who were interested iu the 
company. No bribery, fraud, or dis- j 
honorable intent appear, but the impor- 
tant tact is disclosed that there has been 
“great cry for little Wool.” 
-Mter the close ot the services at the 
Congregational Church last Sunday. Dr. 
Sewal Tenney offered his resignation of 
the pastorate of the society, to take effect 
sometime during the next summer. 
Dr. Tenney alleged his increasing years, 
—having now almost reached the age of1 
seventy-two—as the reasou for the pro-1 
posed step. The voice of the venerable 
speaker was broken and choked with 
emotion.as be spoke of severing ties which 
have proved so strong and tender. During 
the few minutes occupied in his remarks. 
there was scarce a tearless eye i’n the 
house, and we doubt uot that the vail of ! 
the past was lifted to many present,—that; 
voices spoke which have long since ! 
to speak, that dear forms of hoary age. or j 
tender youth, whose way to the dark 
valley he has soothed, seemed again pres- 
ent .and bore witness to the loving minis- 
trations and blessed sympathy of our aged 
pastor. Hi* ministry extends over thirty- 
eight years, a period uldcli comprises the 
principal growth of Ellsworth, and there 
arc few families iu tins locality who have 
no1 called upon him to rejoice or sorrow 
with them. While Dr. Teuney is loved and 
h mored a* n chri«tiau gentleman by every 
citizen of Ellsworth, he is acknowledged 
a* one of the leaders and landmarks of his 
denomination in the state, and his with- 
drawal from active service, whether at the 
; present time or years lienee, will In* receiv- 
ed with universal pain and regret at homo 
and abroad. 
8hore Line Railroad. 
w •• si hi dn the ft lion log k I ei front the 
irv./ ot Ja ». -7ih. ihe writer seem* to 
take it for granted that the conditions im- 
posed by the city authorities ot Bangor 
upon their loan will prove satisfactory to 
the II. K. Company, and finer tow u» on 
the route: 
We have traveled through the town* to 
he reached by this proposed .shore IJiic 
Kail road a great deal during the la-t ten 
years, ami having quite an acquaintance 
with the country and the trade, concluded 
to w rite our opinion of the matter and 
through your columns express our con- 
viction.*) that this road wyl pay. and not 
only that, hut that Bangor’s subscript ion, 
or donation as some are pleased to call it. 
will he paid hack to us within throe year- 
from the completion of the road We 
argue in this way : the cities and town* on 
thi* line •,1'roiu Edswortli to and including 
East Maclila- buy good* cv.-ry year to 
the amount of from three to live million* 
of dollar*, only two liuudred thousand 
dollar* being bought iu Bangor hecati-c oi 
the co«t of transportation. Now with this 
lairoad completed we have no doubt hut 
what our sale* would be increased by at 
lea-t one million dollar- yearly, which at 
'five per cent, profit would pay our-ub 
*cription in three y**:ii-. \ f'ri*rid ol o »i- 
wlio is a* well or better acquainted Ml»o«n 
East” than we arc, -ay* he think- our 
sales could be iuerea*»d two million- 
yearly, and at the -ame rate of profit- p.:y 
tin -ubscriptioi iu a year and a halt. 
We 1io|h* our iiusiness men will think ot 
these things and make ui» their mind* 
whether they want thi* trade (which wc 
cannot have without railroad communica- 
tion or not, and we would like t*» see 
them -how an inteiest in this matter by 
attending sonic of the meeting- at C'ity 
Hall and taking a part in the discussion*. 
< >t course it our trade i* increased, our 
manufacturer- will employ more hand*, 
•mr merchant- will need more clerks to 
handle tlieir jrood*». our population \v 11 
mu* what iueieaaeil. and every iu«<hanie 
and laboring man will jjet some benefit 
I'loinour pro.p. iity : t«*r w.* ail know that 
w hen our bu-in*-- is «jood everybodv i- 
beiicr otfthau in dull seasons. 
Now are we -ale in voting this Mibserip- 
lion tor sto k'r We thinn we are. We 
have two Director* of* tliis Company, 
residents ot Bangor; the Down Ka-t** 
Directors are a- e»K.»d and lioiie.-t. taken 
a- a l i-s. a- any men in Maine, ami with 
a subscription of one hundred and fifty 
thousand which cannot be asses-cd f..r 
am more we shall have lilteen hundre d 
-hare-of stock, each share entiled <* a 
vote, which will **ive ti- plenty of \ t« to 
run tin* road in our interests. We me 
al-o allowed by the (.’barter t«* -;t\ where 
our money shall bo expended, so we an 
u-e it between here and KilsWorth if w. 
like, ami not be at the mercy of < • *utr:»« t- 
i- and haw them be-ili at Mr ii.a- and 
i»ui d this way. a- soiue one hinted in a 
speee || tWO or three Week- a-o. Ill's 
railroad will be a benefit to the Northern 
Aroostook Ii. in road. I *r the lumbermen 
alonj i:- .:ri< are now huvin- Ait»>-took 
oat-ami liay in Boston and elsewhere, hay 
n«»w be ini' worth a ton m Ma« hi*-, 
and with this pud We e^uhl stop the 
products of .\riMiM ”tk county in Bangor 
a:: l reload them ou the car- ot the Stone 
Line, thus having a market at our own 
d.M.r- w lii' h w ill b; both convenient and 
profitable. 
In <• mclu-ion. Mr. Kditor. we w. 1 -ay 
to tie n i-inc-- iicii ot Bangor that it the. 
w id but ti awl (law ii Hast and -< «• the {■• .*- 
ph* and the meichaut- there, wv think 
like the In»\ who -aw the ho^-lead 
inola--* spilled i;i the -iie.f. and would 
call on their mi-id* *r- to ••ru.ija* qiiki. a- 
ever they can. and get a- many men as 
ever they can, and biinir a- many votes, 
a- ever they can.” for here i- a bi^ trade 
and a -ure paying trad- that ean he bad 
by voting to -uhscrihe one hundred and 
fifty tltousan 1 dollars lor -:•• ^ t the Sbor< 
Line Railroad. Mam iacti'UEKs. 
Penobscot and Union River R. R. 
The Directors of the P. i. t'. R. R. jp. 
have closed or contracted w it h John < »<>w 
an. L-p. to build, < ompletc. and ha\e 
ready lor tin* rolling stock by the tirst dav 
of Dec uext. tt*e w ♦•stern -ret ion of -aid 
load from Buckspoit t<* Brewer. The 
conti a* tor is to furnish and lay sleepers, 
build all necessary fence-, turn tables and 
water tank-, and to lay rail- when furnish- 
ed by the Director-. t'h<* ifauife i- to he | 
It. h 1-2 incite-. 1 Ip* eontractor will pr«*a- 
ilny sublet the r**ad in -ections. so that the 
work may be ^oiu^ forward at several 
points at the -am tim *. 
i’lie entire «•• -1 ol load 'U»pl« |e | wi!h 
all neees-arv turn r 
from Buck-port to Bangor will be 
about $550,000. Mr. Gowan ha- bail large 
experience in railroad building, amt wi.l 
be ready to commence w ork about tin- lir-t 
of Feb. 
Ue sujierviieil the building of many 
miles of ro.d in Europe, in Kti-sia lie bad 
much to do with the ortgin ami promotion 
ol her railroad enterprise. it was in that 
country that the order of knighthood \?as 
conferred for hi* succe-s in clearing the 
harbor of Sevastopol of sunken ship- of 
w ar. 
-Mr. Parker >p'B'ijiiJ. one of our own 
■ citizens, w ho lias been fbr several years 
employed as an engineer upon western 
road-, will undoubtedly be employed to 
do the engineering upon this road, and 
now—I a-sure you it would afford us 
much pleasure to have the Hancock Pub- 
lishing Association, with their Editor, 
come over by rail, ami go wills our picnic 
party over tin- road to Bangor, on the fust 
dav of December 1873, 
Our -mall-jiox is narrowed down to two 
eases, go long convalescent that we have 
no apprehension of farther spread. 
Our school- will resume next Monday. 
Jau. 25th. p. H. w. 
— ■ ■ 
Bowdoln all uni.—The Bowdoiu al- 
umni of Boston and vicinity met Wednes- 
day evening at the Wesleyan Hall and 
partook of a collation. The Hou. John C. 
Dodge presided. Among those present 
were President Chamberlain. Joseph 
Green Moody, of the class of 1817, the Hon. 
Peleg W. ( handler. Hon. Wm. D. Xorth- 
eud of Salem,Mass., and Mr. James K. Os- 
good. Gen. Chamberlain spoke of the re- 
cent change- in the college course, and 
disclaimed any iuteiition ou the part of the 
government to reduce the standard or the 
requirements. Remarks were made by 
the Kev. John O. Means, the Rev. Dr. E. 
B. Webb and others. The following offi- 
cers were elected: President. John G. 
Dodge; Vice President. Gyrus Woodman; 
Secretary. D. CJLinscoU; Executive Com- 
mit tee. Peleg W. Chandler. J. C. Dodge, 
Cyrus Woodman. Iter. I)r. E. B. Webb. 
Gorenzo Marrett. J. R. Osgood. T. S. Har- 
low. Rev. George Gannett. 
State cxpendhi'riis,—The House yes- 
terday [23] passed to be eugrosged sn act 
to provide in part for the expenditure* of 
governme for the current fiscal year, 
amounting ui $1, 195.328.90. Some oftlie 
principal items are as follows; Public debt. 
$50,000; interest ou public debt. $131. 271; 
balance due on school funds, $83,548; bal- 
ance due on school mill funds. $206,734 
school funds No. 40. $75,000; sinking fund, 
1865. $80,410,57; sinking fund, 1868. $58. 
571.12; salaries of public officers, $60,000, 
nsaue State paupers. $34,000, 
Editorial Correspondence. 
statk Horse. ArocsTA. ) 
January 27, ldW. $ 
To th>' American : 
The Senate Chamber is one of the few 
handsome rooms in our Slate Capitol. 
Large window* on three sides give ample 
l'ghts, and tasteful gilding and frescoing 
contribute to make it a really handsome 
apartment. A wood fire on each side of 
the President** chair give* an air of com- 
fort to the whole. 
The material of the Senate is not much 
different from that of the House. The 
members are neither older nor more grave 
than those of the lower branch. The 
| theory off the Constitution is, that they a'*e 
w iser, and we will make no invidious com- 
parisons on tiiat point. They are more 
quiet and ordei ly, and appear more like a 
deliberative than a debating assembly, 
i Out ow n Senators enjoy a good reputation 
| here for sense and discretion and arc faith- 
ful servants of the people. I have not 
-pace to lunice in detail the oilier Senators, 
but without meaning to ignore others I 
can mention one or two with whom 1 nave 
come in contact. Chuj|)iu of Oxford is 
chairman of the Judiciary Committee and 
i* a solid, clear-headed lawyer, whose 
opiuions have great weight. Jeremiah 
Dingley of Androscoggin, the chairman of 
the H. II. Committee i> one of tin* weighty 
men of the Senate. Butler of Yo.k and 
Kennedy of Lincoln are younger men hut 
already have a position and an influence, 
lion. John Ii. Foster, the President, is ad- 
mirably ((ualiticd for his position. lie i* 
dignified and yet prompt and ready, and 
earric* mi the business evenly, without a 
jar. 
There have been no debates in the Sen- 
ate. hut in the House their hav»* been at 
least two field days when lances were 
splintered w ithout stint. The first tourna- 
ment \\as upon the Kdueation lliil provid- 
ing for seven Commissioners over as many 
1 districts. No sooner was the measure in- 
troduced into the House, than numerous 
I maiden lances were laid in rest for a tilt nt 
it. 11eworgy of >urry, mounted his hol>- 
hy horse oi “local independence’* and 
seizing the lam e of “Indefinite postpone- 
ment,** charge*I vigorously, and -wittly. 
< mil,ell of « aiais came to tlie rescue, ami 
h tli swonl and buckler of “recommittal** 
resisted the *n«« t. The bout betw ceil tlieic 
two caused a great deal of merriment. 
< >;her-mingled m the uielcc with v arious 
Ml a pons and there was skirmishing all 
along the Hue. Piuglcy of I.ewi-ton. the 
author af the Bill, fought bravely in tic- 
fence, but became a little heated at the t 
attacks, obseiving which l.«w Barker re- { 
marked n-'/'* That i- no way to be 
Governoi Another incident was the 
maiden speech «*f keunistoii of Booth bay. 
!u the midst of it lie -topped short, and 
had apparently broken down, blit uiiaba-li- 
d be i t* « d the ilou-t and said. You wait. 
I have g«.: -'•no thing to say and 1 luean to j 
-.i\ it a- -••>•0 a J .m think of it.** I > >w u 
be -.it atind the chee rs of the House, and 
other -{ .»k« s t'h• k the floor. Soon up 
ro-e Kennistmi again and said. I have 
thought of my fioiiit, and now mean to i 
nia#v it.” And make it be did in the midst 
• •f applause at in- Iraiiklies- and pluck 
Another field day wa-overall ordci pav- 
ing an unseated member. Jolin-oii of 
Nanceboio. the full coinpeusatiou and 
nnlcage ot the se-siou. Johnson made a 
\ iy good farewell speech, when tin <|Ue*- 
of hi- pav ame up. < ortliell of < aiais 
ui..» «*d tl t* le- h a'-• f nil i».iv for tin* whole' 
--. I. iaibnt ot k.i-t Mad,las moved 
that be Ipiv g juilta,rv i|bU*1 
i rtic in \ed. and there were lepeated divi- i 
of the House, but finally the Shak- 
er deduced the vote iu favor ot i albot’s 
on. i lien a rc< i»nsiderati«Mi^wa- mov- 
ed. ami the battle recommenced, and rag- 
e I furiously for a while, i on-titutioual 
|*o ni- vvere mooted and discussed, l're- 
« dent- were cited. General principles 
were invoked. The terrible sacrifices and 
Ileiing- of tb« -e legislative martyrs 
v»»re vividly painted. Gradually the 
bund of the House veered toward the 
mart) r \ ;«*vv oi the <|Uestioii; reconsidera- 
!i *:i v\ a- ariied. aial Joffn-ou got bis 81"»0. 
I n bis tweiity-four day’s work. 1 think 
that laib'd was right in the principle of 
bnly paving f.»r actual attendance. Mr. 
i- one of the scare of Democrats j 
j *-i-’ have found a lodgment iu this I.«*gi— I 
I nure, and is an ex|*erienc«*d and Intclli i 
g»-i.: n4, inbcr and i- a good fellow in -pitc j 
«: hi- politic-. 
Another sen-ation iu the House one 
ino; uiug last week, vv a* the appearance ou 
Hie flour of ••i'eieie** the fair correspond- 
ent of the Bo-ton 7W. I did not notice | 
that speaker Webb was at all flustered, 
but many oi thenn mber* -tiaiglitened ui * 
ami put mi their best expression*. Many 
of liit'in lett lheir seat* to pay their re- 
spi is to the lady, w ho seemed to be bold- 
ing a miniature reception. 1 bail a full 
view of her blit cannot describe her. .she 
i' apparently about thirty years old, of 
medium height and size, of light complex- 
ion with hair that looked icddi-h trotu 
where I sat. The lady readers of the 
\ "American" will accuse me of dodging the 
j question, -w as she prettyr I must suiter 
under their displeasure. 
Many beautiful ladies vi-it tlie Capitol * 
every day. and are provided w ith chairs on 
tile lloor ol tire House, immediately facing j 
tlietuemli-rs. "J here they sit, gazing upon 
| rlie -.Solon*." and confusing them v itli j 
their bewildering glances. Let the I.cgis- ! 
lator apply himself ever so diligently to ! 
tne public weal, ins eyes and Ids thoughts i 
will often turn to that hrillialit array, 
"bo ol them can help being earnest, loyal 
and true, in the presence of so much love- 
liness and worth ? 1 am glad to see that 
the custom of ladies coming on to the floor 
is becoming well established. Why. how- 
ever do they frequent the House so much 
j and the Senate so little? It may he be- 
e mse 151 men are more interesting to them 
than only 31 are. hut as the Senate Cham- 
ber is so arranged that visitors cannot sit 
1 in trout. I imagine the ladles prefer to 
look upon the faces of men rather than up- 
on their backs. The Senate should reme- 
dy all this, am] so have tlicir share of the 
J inspiration. 
The great railroad tight that has been 
j talked of so much, and w as looked forward 
| to as the great event of the session, has 
faded away into amicable negotiation. 
Lovers ol tire exciting are disappointed, 
but the parlies concerned are immensely 
relieved. The preparations for the battle 
were extensive and formidable. The peti- 
tions for the Portland and Bath Charter, 
were on the ground early in the session, 
willi Hubbard of Biddeford, l.arrabee of 
Bath, Moue ol Keuiiebuuk. Uocklaud par- 
lies. iliebboru. Bicklord of the Boston and 
Maine, and other captaius of hosts. The 
Maine Central presented an imposing ar- 
ray, with Uie«s Bradbury, Morrill, Wilson, 
Marble and other chieftains. There was 
canvassing, ami there was caucusing. 
Pickets and acouts were on the watch. 
The corridors and rooms of the Hotels 
t -tvere scenes of argument and remonstrance. 
2 Major Baker, mine boat of the Augusta 
j House, moved smilingly aieutral among the throng. His smile was “childlike and 
; blaud.” for every room was ftill of liberal 
; guests. Both sides were industrious but 
as it became erideut that a majority of the 
, Legislature favored a charter, the Maine 
Central wisely negotiated for favorable 
amendments and withdrew In good order. 
The Charter then unanimously passe.I both 
branches of the legislature, and the Is.bby 
like the swallows “homeward dew." 
The Itangor and Calais Shore Line Co. 
have asked for permission to build their 
road to Bucksport. and are to have a hear- 
ing February 5tli. I hear ot no opposition. 
The V. S. 4 I*, and Hi. B. A M. hive har- 
monized theli North Berwick troubles, and 
the Itailioail waters are now still and uu- 
rullled. There Is a growing lutrre-t In a 
railroad through Hancock and Washington 
Counties. The Maine Central and also 
the roads West »l Portland begin to *< .• 
that the Provincial travel will come West 
through those counties. They are investi- 
gating and will soon be anxious In gel con- 
trol of such a road. 
Kduratioiial mailers are exciting altrii- 
tiou. The proposition to increase the mill 
tax to live mills is resolutely pres-ed. hut I 
think its injustice, and its centralizing ten- 
dencies nre so manifest, it cannot pass 
Uniformity of text hooks is also pres-<*l- 
but I think will tail. 'The principle ol in- 
termediate -n|>ervisiou will probably tail 
for want of agreement upon the details. 
Polities are discussed “between times.'• 
A it.-w crop of candidates for flovrruor has 
appeared but I will not name them as they 
w ill sink into obscurity again. Jlaiiroek 
County is again flattered by I lie In volatile 
mention ot lion. T. C. Woodman in con- 
nection with that high office. If Woodman 
will gird his armor on lie can make a good 
tight. Karwell however appears to lie the 
candidate that is concentrating the most 
political strength. 
Hon. S. I Hat.'ll of Bangor, a valuable 
in.her of the present Huns.., j- ■, ienliug 
candidate for State Treasurer next \, ar. 
IU- will undoubtedly he a -trong null- 
date. The Penobscot delegation b iv ■ a 
caucus every l ttle w hile to de. il.. what 
Penobscot man they w ill press lor office. 
They caucused oil the matter ot Insurance 
Commissioner, and resolved to prr-s John 
>. Kimball. The Hancock delegation h ive 
in. occasion lor snob rations..-, for no Han- 
cock man is after office. I pi. -limi the 
wisdom and propriety vf these ertorts to 
■ 111■ i* 11i t* .11nmi“ tin (iiu> cr«. r.vriv 
member should he h it lice |.> exercise hi- 
imllv dual preference. 
lion, .losiali Crosby of llexteris on ibe 
ground. anil is developing into a formida- 
ble candidate for Kcpnrter-hip ol Keeision-. 
The candidate* are impatient at the Gov- 
ernor's delay, ami are anxious to lie put out | 
of their agony. They begin to tiling the 
Governor must like to he bored. 
"Soviet v" here is becoming more gay n- i 
li.—inn advance**. Kepre-eutatlve 
lints li ha- brought over lii- eliarming 
slaughter. Miss Alice, and -lie is a delight- 
ful addition to tie pleasant s in I,*. Mrs. j do-bil.t Nye, an I In r slaughter-in-law. Mr« 
Flank Nye are brilliant -tar- i lie- galaxy I 
ol love tnc-s. Mr-. Senator F*ester is 
bright, timely lady of great good Imnuu. 
and Ii<t presence brightens svs*ry gatliei- 
iug that she atteml-. I tuneiiig is a favor- 
ite amusement of course, and the gallant 
gentle lie'll hoarding at tin* Augusta House, 
haw ~eeured a qnadnllc band, vvlileh gives 
out svveet souusis mi proper o> i-ious. 
< haradrs are next in lank as an amuse- 1 
Iin nt ami grave men who have home tin* I 
care* of State during the day, may In the' 
••vs ning In* seen txi-y In acting ami •• guess- 
ing vvsirtl- 1 lie* fun is soiu**tiim-s fa.-t ar<l 
bilious. Major li.akir good naturs-iliv ! 
giv e- them tin* run of the vv holds m-e. and 
tin* vi-s- of ail iiis fsirnitiire. 
Tin* three lligln -t nfllrers of tie* state, 
tin* Governor, tin* President of tin* s**nate 
ami tin* Speaker, have rsnuns at tin* Au- 
gusta House, so that we have vvlcit might 
in* called "liiglt company." F.acbof tin*-** 
threw Stale t »ttlcials i- tin* lather of that 
Anomaly* in natural history known .as ■ *., 
boV" about ten years old. whieli three 
1 
voting I ri's'mCnt' atfil "young S|n*ak<*r." I !n*y may l«* gisnl ••Ussy lint they an* not 
so dig'iitistd as ths*ir parents. 
Tin-re was a little fun in tin* House, this 
afternoon. A meinln r. who hail In-eoine 
bewildered and horrified at the numerous 
propositi jiis to amend Hie lis*v ised St dub*, 
introduced an order, requiring th- speak- 
er to warn member- against tampering witli till* "good book." |e-t the new copies tin* members have vots d themselves in- 
come valueless. Another member moved 
to strike out the word "good" before 
"book." Another member desired to refer 
to Comuiitts'e on change of names. Other 
jocose amendments were* mails*, and tin* 
" hole house had got in a gab* of laughter "lull Speaker Webb declared ||K. ,.rsler 
pustponesl to the lirst day ..f April next. 
I’he "Itoss" Editor of tin* .l>,n*rn* in ap- 
pear. d on th.Me ie le ast week. When 
the Is*- s* r light s»l tin* l. litoi i li nine-. 
poiideut was f.,r a tin.. The 
"Ho--" has now flitts-sl avviv In higher 
sei nes at Washington. and tu. feeble 
ta|M*r Ilis-kers fortii again. 
> ipt. Charles ;>ccriug. the urban,-and 
skiliiul llia-issl of the Steamer l-s.-vvi-lqu. ha- hexn here for a little time, lb* ie n- 
zealous as ever loruur Eastern interest-. 
E. 
General News. 
Trrriblr l)i»««it ui *«>r 
The Emigrant ship Nortlillcet bound 
from I.oiidon to Australia with dli pa-sen- 
i?cT> Oil hoimi :inil .*1 Otlsfii nf nlu at' 
w as run dow n w hile at anchor ofl Dnngeti- 
<in the English Channel on the night of 
the 2‘Jd tilt. A panic at our- fnllow'ed and 
tlie ollieers of tlie ship a* a lost resort to 
enforce obedience w ere compelled to fire 
upon tin- crowd. ’1 hrce hundred and 
twenty passenger * an- kn-ovn to have been 
drowned and oilier* an- unaccounted tor. 
'tin- Kelgiau council at lr-i\--r, reports that 
the steam-hip colliding w til the Xorthflei t 
wa- the iVlayo bound Irom Antwerp to 
to Havana, and claims tbc reward of 1100 
ofl -led by tlie Ijondou Hoard of Trade. for 
tin- detectives. At the time of the disaster 
tin 1‘elayo. passed on her way and made 
in- ctlorl to render assistance. The loss 
<d tie- Northfh t .ulil- another t-< tin- black 
list of marine disasters and surpasses all 
in magnitude and attendant loss of hie. 
I.A mi. 
It is reported that a steamship has been 
discovered sunk at the scene of tin- colli- 
s'-ou oil Dinigene.-s light house, Wednes- 
day night. The opinion is becoming gen- 
eral that tire Vessel which ran Into the 
North fleet also went down with all Iran Is 
before the emigrant ship sunk, lire own- 
er of the Spanish steamship Murillo, who 
landed at Dover two hours before the colli- 
sion occurred, believes that it was Ins vessel 
which was in collision with tire Xorihdeet 
and that both were destroyed. 
The iNsritANo: bile.— The Dill amend- 
ing our insurance laws, which has been re- 
ported in tile Senate, provides that the 
mortgage of any property snail have a lieu 
upoti policies ot foreign as well as domes- 
tic companies; that no foreign company 
shall do business in the State unless it has 
a bona tide, paid up. unimpaired capital, if 
a stock company, of at least •lOO'OuO; it a 
mutual company, cash assets to tlie same 
amount. Xo stipulations or conditions 
are to deprive our courts or jurisdiction of 
actions against such companies. Any per- 
son having claims against foreign compa- 
nies may bring suits in our Courts. The 
capltal and all reserve reinsurance funds of 
companies incorporated iu this State, ex- 
cept such as may be needed for immediate 
use. shall he invested lu the funded debt or 
bonds of the United States, or in the bonds 
or securities of New England States or in 
those of municipal corporations ot New 
England. Whenever, after setting aside a 
sum equal to the lull amount of premiums 
or outstanding marine risks, together witli 
one half of all premiums on existing Are 
aud inland risks, the casli assets of any 
company with a specific capital do not 
amount to more than .three-fourths of its 
capital stock the company shall, by as- 
sessing the stock for the difference, repair 
its capital to the legal amount. Any com- 
pany with a specific Capital which docs not 
within three months after notice from the 
Insurance Commissioner that its capital is 
legally subject to repair, satisfy him that it has been fully restored to its legal amount, 
with a reserve of premiums sufficient to re- 
insure all outstanding risks, shall be enjoin- 
ed from doing business; whenever, after 
setting aside a sum equal to that required, 
the cash assets of auy foreign company, 
having a specific capital, doing business in this Mote, do not amount to more Unto 
hree fourths of its legal capital, the coin, 
pany shall by assessing its stock for the 
difference, or iu some other way. repair its 
capital to its legal amount, and unless rt 
do fco within three months it shall no lon- 
ger he pennitted to do business in this 
State. 
HAYK Wr. GOLI» MINKS AMONG ITS?— 
Mr. Mark Know'lton, of North|>ort. recent- 
ly submitted to Col. Chase, of the eltr, a 
paper containing a quantity of sinning par- 
ticles. which were taken from the crop of a 
tame duck killed in the l td on Ms place. 
The test showed the substance to he pure 
gold, amounting to ah nit two penny weights 
and not half that the crop contained was 
secured. Mr. Koowlton $aya that li the 
fall he opened some ditches through his 
farm, and in doing >o dug through gravel 
and rotten quartz, such as in his mining 
experience in California he should have 
called a pretty good showing for gold. 
And in those ditches Ids ducks were accus- 
tomed to swim ami feed. Who tan tell 
what riches our neighbors then* have un- 
der their feet? — Belfast Journal. 
Nk.W MKTIIOI> OK DlSlNTKtiGUA TING 
wm at.—An inventor of Bristol, England. 
Ii:»s eontrivi it a mill for reducing wheat to 
* 
tlour. which is said to d * the work much 
more rapidly tfian millstones, and at the 
same time yield a vastly superior product. 
The arrangement consists of iron cages con- 
taining revolving radi. driven at the rate 
ol four hundred revolutions a minute, 
which almost instantaneously reduce* tins 
wheat to powder. At Edinburgh two 
mills have been running for more than a 
year. Each one does the work of twen- 
ty-se\ eii pair of ordinary millstones, with 
a saving of the ami a half per cent, in 
favor of the new mill. The bread made 
from the flour which this mill turns out is 
pronounced remarkable for its lightness 
and good keeping qualities. 
State Nows. 
[From the St. John { N. 11.) Tribune 
llojicor •«’bruir for •‘• Turin* the Tru«lr »f the 
I |»»M*r st. John 
Bangor has an eve on the trade of the 
upper St. John for a long time, and her 
most clear sighted public men have con- 
took Railway. It was this feeling in favor 
of tapping Aroostook that turned the K it 
N. Kai.w ay -•> far north as it i-. Those 
whose first choice was a road to Presque 
Nle accepted the northern deflection of the 
K A X A. i- a compromise. intending to 
make use of it for furthering their pet 
M’heuie. In the meantime ttie importance 
of th<* Vroosfook trade has become greater, 
and el lor la it ive l»eeu put forth tor aecuriug 
its flow to St. John and St. Stephen. Tin* 
ffoiilton Branch was expected todoimu*h. 
but without the contemplated extension it 
will accomplish litt!t*. The Riviere du 
I^Mip. it hi- cen hoped, will b ad t*» the 
building of a feeder from tin* heart ot the 
coveted region. and this seeilied tin* liio-t 
plot-abb* d the projected measure- until 
the present time. Now, however, a new 
scheme ha- In-eu dcvi-«d in the intei ests of 
Bangor and it i- to be \ igorouslv pre-sed by 
a ptfcw**r! d eombiiiatiou. of which the peo- 
ple and I* »v cruiiniit o! New Brun-w ick aie 
important hut powerless members. The 
.-citrine as prepared by the Directors of the 
1.. a S V* ousolidnted Railway, provides 
that a railway shall start from some point 
«m the h. A \. \ Railway in the town of 
Muftawamk* ag and mu llmiice up the 
Penobscot Kiv«r to .Salmon stream or, 
Xickabui. and tlnm-e t«» tin* St. Johu River 
►ion from Presque I-b* much mote proba- 
ble than western extension from lloulton, 
and entirely deteat the proposed tapping of 
tin* Aroostook b> a branch of the Riviere 
• 1'. f.oup road. It is calculated to benctit 
Bangor more than all her other railway 
projects put together, and w ill doubllc-sho 
heartily -upp »rt**d. The prior claims of 
iln- K. A N. A. company alone prevented 
thu undertaking of this work long ago. and 
now that the interests of the railway men 
and tin* merchants are indentitied we may 
expect this scheme to be successful. The 
bill prepared for the 1. *gis|afure provides 
that the Pity of Bangor shall loan its credit 
to the load at the rate of fifteen thousand 
doliai a tuile. the «*it\ to hold a first mort- 
gage on the road and receive the bonds of 
tie* K A N A. R. R. • ompany for double 
tin* amount ofthc loan, as collateral seetir 
It) The road will be built, and the road 
from St. John h* Bangor will eventually 
become flu* property of the t'ity of Ban- 
gor. H e new load will be of the regular 
I li. s 1*2 in. gauge, and the gauge of the 
K. A N. A. Railway will he narrowed to 
111'* uue standard at an early date. 
nominations nr mi govkunok.— Hie 
Governor has made 111 following nutoina- 
lions under date of Jan. 21: 
K. A. Van Kloeck, Igimoinc, Sol. Mar. 
Samuel N. McFarland. Hancock. .1. i\ 
orrin 1*. Carter, Surry, 
Willard I'reworgy. Surry, 
John G. Wilson. Tromont, Commissioner 
•>i M recks and l.ost Goods for Bass llar- 
tmr and Frenchman's Bay. 
— Mr. Mellen l’lilnucy of North Turner, 
recently vaccinated himself from the arm 
of one of ids children, and the results have 
been very serious. Mr. l’Uinney’s blood 
ha- been so poisoned, that his physician 
fears he will not recover. 
An extensive avalanche or snow slide 
lias occurred from one ofthe Dixmont Alps 
near Dixmont corner, doing considerable 
damage. An extensive glacier extends 
(mm I lie summit <>t Signal mountain, far 
toward the valley beneath, and minor ones 
are forming uu the sides ofthe neighbor- 
ing summits. 
—The post office at Dayton, York Co. 
Maine, lias been discontinued. Hereafter, 
all mail matters addressed to that office, 
will be distributed by the postmaster at 
Hollis. 
—tn the cases of ex-Mayor Put iiam and 
others indicted at Portland tor conspiracy 
to replevin liquors in the custoday of State 
officers, the jury after sevea hours return- 
ed a verdict of not guilty. The trial lasted 
seven days. Judge Sytuouds congratula- 
ted the jury upon the verdict. 
—The Liquor Commissioner iu his annu- 
al reports considers that the prolitbitoy 
law during the past year lias been lielter 
iuforced in some localities and. as a conse- 
quence that tlie sale of liquors has decreas- 
ed. The supplies for two agencies have 
been to a large extent obtained from his 
office. The report estimates the sales of 
towns and city agencies to amount to $100. 
>11,70. 
—At a station not a thousand miles from 
Portland, the train from Boston came 
thundering iu, beariug upon the engine and 
rear ear the signal which indicates that 
another train is immediately following. 
An old lady was at the station waiting to 
take the car for this city, fshc made for the 
train as soon as it slopped, and was about 
stepping upon it when her eye caught the 
signal. She took but one look and incon- 
tinently left, saying she would ncrer set 
her foot on a train which had the small 
pox aboard, and she thought that the au- 
thorities ought to be ashamed to flaunt 
their small pox signals through the coun- 
try. Who says Unit iu the case of this old 
Isay an ounce of precaution is not as good 
as vaccination.—[Aryws. 
That SMUGGLING case.—It seems that 
three well known business houses In this 
city were concerned in the smuggling ease 
wo mentioned recently. Nutmegs, alcohol 
and alchttlic liquors were the articles. 
These were, witli the exception of the nnt- 
iii -gs. taken out of bond lu Boston, carried 
Hint on the »»-a I'ur a time, and than land- 
ed on Long Island, whence thsy were 
brought to this city. The nutmegs were 
directly smuggled. The smuggling has 
been carried on for some time. The au- 
thorities Imre been quietly hunting the 
matter up and the arrest and conviction ol 
parties for -iintiggling last fall stippli dtlie 
j missing link in the evidence. The author- 
! Ities. m>: unnaturally, are very reticent; 
; 
lint, so far as we learn, this is the true 
I state of affairs. Suits have het-u commenced 
and bonds given in Ihe sum of #32.000. 
[i'ortland I'rtt*. 
—.Ian. 33d, Mr. Nathan Bridges ol 
Verona, was shot by the accidental dis- 
charge of a gnu he was handling, and In- 
stantly killed. It seems that Mr. Bridges 
went out gunning Tuesday amt got the 
charge ill Ins gun wet. tin Wednesday he 
was fixing it. had pri- ked some powder in 
the tube and was blowing In the muzzle to 
see IT it was clear, when the charge ex- 
ploded while the muzzle was iu his mouth, 
; tearing through his head and killing him 
Instantly. He was about 31 years of age. 
Maine Legislature. 
Iii the Senate Tuesday, the order amend- 
ing sec. 22. chap. G3. of laws of 1872. re- 
lating to cider, wan, taken from the table 
aim! referr -d to tlu* temperance Committee. 
Orders passed that the Cumberland dele- 
1 gation inquire if any change is necessary 
in regard t«* tin* salary of the County Com- 
in is-doners. and it so. what; that the Com- 
mittee on Legal Affairs inquire into the 
propriety of changing the laws relating to 
the settlement of paupers, so that all pau- 
pers shall lie supported l»y and at the ex- 
| peiise of the town, city or plantation where 
such paupers fall into distress, or provide 
I for the support of such paupers by the 1 
county in which such town, city or planta- 
lion is situated, and establish farms, work- 
shop*. and houses of correction in such 
counties, and report by bill or otherwise. 
In the House, among the new business pre- 
sented. were, a petition for division of the 
town of Watorville, and bills to provide 
! suitable text books lor public schools, and 
to improve the jail system. The vote re- 
I committing the lull to promote the efficien- 
cy of public school*, was reconsidered, 
and the bill read and assigned. The Som- 
erset shire town petitions were laid on the 
i table until Thursday next. 
I flu- SiMintu It■»<*.! 11- nofillntia u'nro 
4 received of Gile- Lormg of Yarmouth, for 
authority to extend wharf into tide waters 
ot Royal's river; of town of llridgton for 
authority to take stock in railroad*; «*f citv 
>f Auburn for authority to take water from 
Winslow I’ond for domestic |>ur]>oae-*; of 
) S. MeLcilanet als.. coiiccrniiig the appoint- 
ment of Port Wardens. Thursday at 11 
o’clock was as-lgne 1 for action of the Hath 
1 and Portland Railroad hill. The bill in- 
corporating the Coburn Land ami Lumber 
Company, after a discussion, was recom- 
mitted. In the House, a large amount of 
private business was presented. Resolve 
in relation to the Hell Gate Pilot Law was 
pa-sed to he enacted. The bill to proiuo'e 
the efficiency of the public school- of 
Maine, on its passage to he engrossed, was 
discussed, by Messrs. Diugley, liisbee. 
Mathew-, Treworgy, ami Corthell, and 
pending a motion t » table, the House ad- 
jotirned. 
dan. 23.—Business is lively to-day in 
both branches of the Legislature, a large 
amount of routine and uiiuor matters hav- 
ing been disposed of. 
In tin* House a hill was presented and 
referred propo-ing additional compensation 
to meuihers of the Legislature, state ofli- 
■ r-. etc. An art to prevent prize lighting 
among game animals was referred; leave 
to withdraw was reported from Committee 
on tin* Utnerick-Limingtoii town division 
j ea>e. ami legislation inexpedient on change 
m tin* porgy law. Among others the fol- 
lowing hills were passed to he enacted. 
Act incorporating the State Poultry Asso- 
ciation ; to promote immigration ; to author- 
izc justices of the peace to administer 
»uo:c t|»<* efllcieney of our common schools 
earn.* up in its order and after much dis- 
eus-ioii was recommitted to the committee 
fur amemltm nt by a large vote. 
In the Senate the bill granting a charter 
to the Rath. Portland ami Sea Shore Rail- 
road Company was amended and passed to 
!>♦• engrossed by a unanimous vote, twenty- 
»rveu Senators answering to their names. 
Memorial of trustees of Maine Industrial 
School for Girls was presented and ordered 
printed. This asks for a small appropria- 
tion from the state which if granted the in- 
stitution will go into operation immediate- 
ly- 
In the Senate Friday the usual amount of 
new business was introduced. A hill to 
provide tor the supervision of common 
-chool- was tabled and ordered printed. 
1 he substance of this bill relates to the 
♦•lection of town supervisors who, with 
theS:ate Superintendent, will constitute a 
bo-»rd of education. The Supervisors 
j -houid hold town Institutes to instruct 
| teachers in the best mode of instructing 
\ a“'1 governing schools, ami the examina- ! of teachers. It provides also that the 
i State Superintendent shall hold a Super vcorV and Teachers Institute in each 
j county. It also provides for the appropri- 
j *3000 for these Institutes. This hill is intended to supersede the present 
| law. A resolve favoring the repeal of bankrupt law passed to be engrossed. Ibis resolve calls upon our Senators in 
| Congress to lend their influence to the pas- 
I (limit was reported on order concerning 
l the legal settlement of paupers; also on 
an order asking the general government to 
further endow agricultural colleges. Hills 
to authorize justices ot the peace to ad- 
minister oaths and affirmations, and to In- 
corporate the Maine Poultry Association, 
were passed to be enacted. In the House 
an order passed instructing the Committee 
on the Judiciary to inquire into the expe- diency of rendering a compensation to 
witnesses unable to give sureties when 
committed to prison to ensure their atten- 
dance in court. Ameng bills passed to lie 
enacted was one "to purchase the Maine 
\ car Hook. Mr. Foss of Dunforth was 
declared elected in place of Mr. Jehiiaou 
: ol Topsfield, and Mr. Foss took his seat 
In the Senate Saturday, the hill to pro- vide for additional safetv of railroads, was, 
on motion of Mr. Butler, taken from the 
table and referred to the committee on 
railroads, On the order to arneud the stat- 
ute authorizing selectmen to act as local 
lund agents, it was reported, •‘legislation 
inexpedient." Bill providing in part for 
the expenditures of government, resolve 
relative to ceding a lotof land to the U. S. 
government for cemetery purposes, and resolve for purchase of the Maine State 
\ ear Book were passed to be enacted. In 
the house orders were passed that the com- 
mittee of education be directed to Inquire into the expediency of amending chap. 5 of 
the laws of 1872, relating to the powers of 
cities and towns to take land for the loca- 
tion of schoolhonses; that when the house 
adjourns, it adjourn to Monday at 2 P M. 
Resolve to provide in part for expendi- 
tures of government was passed to he en- 
acted. and also bill amending section lli. 
chapter 30, of the revised statutes relating 
to lords. 
In the Senate Monday, the bill granting relict to the heirs of the Bingham estate 
was taken from the table aud passed to lie 
engrossed. Bills passed to amend sectiou 
Hi, chapter 36. R. S.. relatiug to birds; to 
amend chapter 18, section 87. relating to 
appeals from the decisions of County Com- 
missioners. In the House a large amount 
of private legislation was asked tor. An 
order passed that the Judiciary Committee 
inquire Into the expediency of so amending 
tin- law respecting the calling of the annual 
and other meetings of parishes or other re- 
ligious societies, so that they may he call- 
ed by the clerks in the mode prescribed by 
law. Bill to incorporate the Portland, 
Bath and Sea Shore Railroad Company 1 
wag passed to be enacted. 
—Patents issued to Maine inveutors lor 
the week ending Dec. 24th, 1872. Reported 
by Win. Franklin Scavey, Solicitor of Pa- 
tents. Rities' Block, 17 Main Street, Ban- 
gor, Me. 
134,127. II. Consins, Whiting, Horse 
Rake Harrow and Roller; 134,210, £ 
Lord. Portland. Sofa Bedstead; 134.331 
S. II. Tnhle, Portland, Washing Machine 
Dec. 31st, 134,433.1’. 11. Lang, Palnivra 
Harrow; 134,445. J. N. Stewart. Belfast' 
Wagon; 134.469. J. F. Bloudel, Thomas- 
ton. Broom Bridle. 
.lau. 7th. 1873. 134,518. F. Collins, Port 1 laud. Thread Cutter for Sewing Machines ■ 
| Portland. Feed Water Heater. 
A C9VBME OF LGCTfRES 
under the Auiplcei of the 
ELLSWORTH J6H SCHOOL. 
The only Course to be given in 
£llsworth this Winter. 
I Monday, Feb. 3 — ItEV. ARTHUR M. 
Knapp, of llangor. Subject:— 
Plurality of World*. 
II. Monday. Feb. 17.—John B.Kekman, 
Ea<j.. Subject lo be aimounccd. 
III. Thursday. March 0.—Mr. William 
II. I.amhkrt. A. M Principal Iajw- 
iston Hit'll School. Subject:— 
Oliver Qoldsmlth- 
IV. Time to be announced.—C. II. Berry, 
A. B. Principal Ellsworth High 
School. Subject : — The Atmos- 
phere. Provided enough nr ney 
can be obtained to purchase suitable 
apparatus. 
V. Monday. March 81. — Exhibition 
Ellsworth High School. 
Season tickets admitting one. : SI .00. 
Single tickets, : : 23 els. 
^pmal polices. 
^CONSUMPTION ( AN BE CUKE 
SCIIKNt K * PCLMOMIC SYKI'P. 
S4 IIKNCKS SKA WEED TONIC, 
SCUENLK’S mandk vkk pills. 
Arc the only Medicine* that will curt* Puliuon 
nry nn«umpiinn. 
Hometiraes medicine that will stop a rough will 
often occasion the death of the patient. It lock# up 
the lirrr.Mnpi the circulation of the blood.hemor* 
rhage follow* and in fart clogging the action of 
the very organa that caused the rough 
I iver rnmolaiul and dyspepsia are the cause* 
of two-third* of the « a*n* of consumption. Many 
are now complaining with dull pain in the aide 
the bowels sometime# costive and sometime# loo 
loo#e, tongue oalcii, pain in the #houlder blade, 
fesding sometimes very restless and at other time# 
drowsy; the food that i* taken Ilea heavily on the 
stomach acroinpauied with acidity and of l*elch- 
wind. These symptoms usually originate from 
a disordered condition of the *toma<n or a torpid 
live. Persona so affected it thev take one or two 
heavy colds and if the cough iu these cases la* 
suddenly stopped, the lunaa, liver and stomach 
clog and remain torpid anti inactive and before 
the patient la aw an* of hia situation the lung* are 
a mas# of #ore*. and ulcerated ami death is the in- 
evitable result 
Nchenck-# Pulmonic Syrup i* an expectorant 
which doe* n<*t contain any opium, nor anything j 
calculated to cheek a cough suddenly. 
Nchem k * seaweed tome dissolves the food. 
reixes with the gastric juico of the stomach d«- | 
he«ts easily nourishes the ay stem ami creates n 
1 elsallky circulation <>f tbe blood When the bow- 
| bili are «.o#ltve skin sallow and the patient Is «.t a I 
quibus habit. >hen< k a Mandiake Pill* are rr- 
nuhClIEM K A ><>N, Northeast corner of >i*th 
I and arch street*, Phila Pa..and tor sale by Goo. 
I ( Goodwin it ». AH Hanover *u Hostou and .1. 
I K- Ilenry. tt College place N. Y.. Wholesale \gf« 
! For sale by Druggist* generally, sp.no.I mu d I 
—
BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE. 
I This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world* 
[ The onlv True and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Kelt 
able and Instantaneous, no disappointment; no ri 
| «!<• uloas tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies th.» ! > ill effect* of bad dyes and washes. Produce* IMMh | 
1>Iatklt a superb Klack <*k Nati ru, Ukuh s. 
ami leave* the hair CLKAN. HorT and KK a mm. 
* 
The genuine signed W. A. Ualcbeier. Ssdd by all 
I Druggist*. »p no 4*»- ly 
CHAM. HATCHKLOR. Prop, N. Y. 
I ON MARRIAGE. 
Ham H.li.r for Y.n>( Mr. from the j effects of Error* and Abuse* in early life Man- 
hood restored. Nervous debility cured. Impedi 
ments to Marriage removed New method of treat- 
ment. New ami remarkoble remedies. Hook* aud 
Circulars sent free, in sealed envelope*. 
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. Sovlh 
Ninth St.. Philadelphia. Pa. sp. no. lyr.. ft. 
ilfto 3tbberttsemmfs. 
■p I 
ELLSWORTH 
STEAM BAKERY. 
_ 
The Eli*worth strain Bakery ha* been re-open- 
*- ». .It IrlM.la »f ll.-.wl 
I •Mch **• CRACKERS, 
SODA, 
PILOT, 
HARD HRKAD 
BAKER PASTRY. Ac. 
Loaf Bread baked Monday*. Wednesday* and ! 
Fridays. All made from the l>e*i of stock. 
Mr. Fpt»d 13. Hoed, 
Mill remains at the HEAD of the BAKING DE- 
PAKTMENT. The Concern has been thorooghly 
renovate*] and refitted anil it is hoped by rare and 
attention to the wants of customers, that Coni' 
plcte satisfaction will be given. 
| 
•tT Term* task. 
Stf 
i FOR FAMILY USE 
THE 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TAW SAUCE 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Mafle ii any Part of tie lorli 
FOR 
FAMILY USE.! 
Pint*. 4* Cemts. 
Half pint* _ 30 CeB|„ 
For Sale by all Grocers. 
)0c Notice. 
AcaDIa'u °J 
?CChIlIIC Thi!*1'?8' 7'".be »l MASON 
__271____r<R 
Hospital Regulations- 
P2™*;? ,h*n “»**r any City Hospital «ub 
Sm^ll ,:’r. treatment ol palients affec led with rnisJi 1 ox, or Any ili»rwe ilsnjitToui to th*« >. ,v he health without the wr.!£f p.“m“a ™ Sf b,* member of the Board ol Health. or *
So person haying so entered, or being in such 
J“Te tbe building or hospital will, 
Health 
tb'u P«rmleelon of the Hoard of 
So person ahail remote any article of clothing or any good. Irom surh lioapilal. nor reeeiye any such Article from the honpiUl. without written consent ol the Hoard ot llexl/h. 
So person ont.wle such hospital shall hare any direct communication with anv inmate <■( aau'h hospital or approach within si my feet of ihehwjld- mg without sn-h written permission1 esoeot where house la nearer the highway 
The dwelling houses ol Samuel Dans Id,,,, Moor; Daniel Hamilton and Michael Sargent, ana alao Honae on Black a Pom 
" 
are e.ubftSid ?? 
•»****10 
Ellsworth.W?K,|«iA,U °U'KAJ TH 
Probate Court. 
Mwelcw nr *H|taranaL 
£SSsr“” “k.k until ” ',<U3f “wreof is hereby adjourned 
** **_ ***—Mgy ef the eaawae waaath, *** ^ae iobn hsar aaS 
1711a*.4.b“?,1|nf5? nilR twmraahle on the First Wed- Iieauay win b«|retnrn.blentum Utter date. 
Ellaworth, Jan,, n, J'“‘«*1 
List of Letters. 
Uat of letter, remaining in the Poet Of**, January 25th. 
»• H. SSTwl^1-*" 
a3»g* KMO& KsasrLnw, 
1 *** *nTeloP«* printed at thia oflen. 
———————— 
Counljr C«BBluloBcr» Account 
for IS VS. 
County or Hancock 
1872. To Jambs W. Blaisdkll. Da., 
Jan. *2—24, To 3 days attending Court 
Jan., Term. $7 50 
** Travel 28 miles. 1 bo 
Mar. 18—22, 5 davs at Ellsworth on coun- 
ty business and assessing 
couutv Tax )t 50 
Travel 28 mi lea, 2 eo 
April 8—12. 5 days attending Court Apr., 
Term. 12 50 
Travel *8 miles 2 60 
$40 30 
Jamb* w. Blaisdkli. 
County or Hancock, 
1172 To J. T. Hincklbt, 1>k 
Jan. 23—24, To 2 days at Ellsworth, Jau’y 
Term. $5 00 
** Travel Ellsworth to Bluehil ■ 
anti back 28 miles 2 9o 
Mar. 15—90 2 days at Ellsworth assess- 
ing Countv Tax 5 00 
Ttmvel 28 miles, 2 80 
** 1 tiay oa lax case, Petition of 
N. A. Jov. 2 50 
April, ** 5 ds at Ellsworth Apr. term, 12 50 " Travel. 2 8u 
Mar 28— I day at Orlaad ©t road. * 5o 
" Travel Bluehill to Orland and 
back. 30 mile-*, 3 00 
June 10— 11 •* 3 days ia Hancock on roade, 7 5o 
Travle 56 miles. 5 r.0 
June 24—20 ** 3 days on PlanUtion roads. 7 .'hi 
*• Travle 115 miles, 11 5o 
July 1—2 M 2 days at Ellsworth, April 
AdJ Term, 5 Oo 
Travel Ellsworth to Blue 
hill and bark, 2 
$79 80 
Kea’d pay bv order on County Treasury, 
Ellsworth, July 2d. 1872- J. T HINCKLBT 
Cocntt or Hancock, 
1972. iTo Jamba W. Flaisdbll. Dr., 
Hay 2*t— To 1 day on PeL of Selectmen 
of OriM«i •* 
" Travel 20 milea. 2'« 
June 10—11 3 days on road* in Hancock 7 5o 
*• Travel 51 miles, 5 «u 
June 24— 28 •• 3 days on Plantation roads 
•• Travel 113 miles. 11 &'• 
July 1—2 " 2 davs at Ellsworth, April 
AdJ., Term. $ W 
•• Travel 2« miles. 2 
$43 8v 
Jambs W. Blaisdkll. 
Cocntt or Hancock, 
1*72 To O. E. 8IMPNON, Dit 
Jan. *3— *34 To 2 days, attend Jan Term, $5 » 
•• Travel 20 miles and lerri- 
a*e80r.. 3 w, 
March li»— 6 days AdJ., Term. 1* 
** Travel 30 mis. ar.d ferriage, 3 **• 
June 11— " 1 day on Pet P. Moore A als. 
for road in Hancock. 3 50 
** Travel 14 ml-*, ferriage 8dc. 2 .’<* 
June'^5— •• 3 davs on Plantation roads 7 j-» 
•• Travel 110 mis. ferriage 4oc. 11 « 
July 1—2 * days AdJ-. Term. 
t ravel 3u nils, ferriage 8 3 •*> 
August 20— ** * day* on l**1 H. It. Stover 
A als. for road in Penobscot. 5 o 
Auxunt-ii— 1 day on Pet. «>l David B. 
Penobscot and Biuehill, 
'• Travel 16 miles. 1 *** 
22—2* •' 2 days on Tel. of LeoTan 
artor A al*. for road iu 
lliuehill A Sedgwick. «> 
*• Travel 44 miles 4 
•• 2»V-27 *' 2 days on Pel. of A. Rich- 
ardson A ais. lor road >u 
Tremonl, 5 ■*> 
*• Travel 51 ml*. A toll $1 15 «: 
•• 26—TJ •* 2 day* on Pet. of Selectmen 
oi i!t-Desert 
*• Travel oh miles, 6 s4> 
Sept. 3—4 •* 2 lay* ou Pel. of Elias II. 
l» .Uge A al*. for road in 
Orland and Burksport. *>"“ 
•• Travel 70 mis. ferriage SO*-. 7 -*j 
Oct. .S— 0 5 days at Oct. Term. 12 W 
*• Travel 30 ml*, ferriage 60c, 3 f*J 
• 134 
O. E. Slifno.i, 
PlUworth, Oct.lllth, 1W72. 
t'ocKTV or Hancock, 
1072, To James if. Blaibdcll. Dm. 
August. 20— To 1 day on Pel. of II. It st- 
eer A al«for road tn Penob- 
scot. •: ao 
** Travel 17 miles. 1 70 
•• 4i__ •• i day on Pet. nt D. B Gray 
A ais. for road in Penob- 
scot and bluehill, 2 .V) 
** Travel 15 mis 1 50 
•• 22—23 •* 2 days on Pel. ot I.eovau < 
t arter for road tn klucluil 
and Sedgwick. 6 •*» 
*• Travel 44 miles, « io 
•* 2*»—27 •* 2 t'aye on Pet. of A Rich 
anlson A ai*. for road to 
Tremonl. 5 '» 
*' Travel 53 miles. 5 30 
2B—2b 2 days on Pet. of Selectmen 
of Mt.Desert. 6 0o 
** Travel h* miles ferriage 36c. 7 ii 
Sept. 3— ** day on Pet. of Kha* II 
Dodge lor road in Urland 
and Yluckaport, 2 5 
*'Travel 10 miles 1 o 
Sept. 10—12 *• 3 days on Plantation roads. 7 
Travel 112 miles. 11 :u 
Oct. 0—U •* S Hays attending (’ourt Oct. 
Term. 12 ao 
•* Travel 26 miles, 2 ■ o 
$77 35 
James W. Blaisi kj.i.. 
De lham, Oct. 12th, 1672. 
C'or.NTT or Hancocl, 
"><*• To J T. Hixcci.eT, Dl: 
August 20— To 1 day on road in Penob- 
scot. | 
Travel on same 32 miles, 3 ai 
21— 1 day on road in Penobscot aud Uluehtll, 4 50 
*• Travel on same |6 miles, 
22— 1 day on roal in Uluehtll 
amt Sedgwick, 2 50 
Travel on same 10 miles. 1 ou 
20—27 *' 2 days on road in Tremont 5 <n) 
** Travel on same 5.1 mile* 5 30 
*• 26— *• 1 dav on road in Mt I>e*ert 2 V 
*' Travel on same 26 miles. 2 no 
19— •• 1 day on road* at Mt.Desert. ‘2 So 
Travel on same and back to 
Hlueluil 41 miles, 4 10 
Sept. 12— ** 2 days on road in Dedhaiu, 5 ou " Travel on same 44 mile* 4 
" lb—12 ** 3 day* on Plantation roads, 7 5o 
Travel on same 115 mile* II So 
" is— 1 day at Wmterport Perry, 2 So 
** Travel nn HI mill., 
Oct. 18— & day* at Ellsworth, Oct. a Term, 12 5* oA 
" Travel RlueUill to Ells- 
worth and back, so 
** I ‘lay to Haocot'k on road, 1 25 *• Travel on same IS mile*. 
Nov. 25— 2« 2 days on road EUs., llau 
cock and Lamolnc, Ou 
Travel on same 44 miles, ti» 
27— ** 1 day at ElDwrrtU, 2 Jo 
!>«<’. 31, Jun 2, ** 3 days at Ellsworth.. AdJ. 
Term, 7 io 
Travel Bluehill to Ells- 
worth and back IS mile* 2 no 
till 55. 
J. T. Him klkt. 
COUNTT OF HANCOCK. 
1872, To J AM LB W. BLA18DELL, 1>R. 
N*<tv. 25—20 To 2 day* on Pet. of Isaac N. 
Salisbury A als( $5 00 •* Travel 44 miles, 4 4u ** 27— •* 1 day at Ellsworth on 
County business, -i Jo 
pec. 31— *• 1 day sealing with Trea* 
urer 2 60 
Jan. 1—2 2 days same 5 y,» 
Travel miles, 2 <sj 
#22 00. 
J. W. Blaisdecl. 
HANCOCK, ss:—Clerk’s Okfice, Ellsworth 
Jan'y 3d. 1873 
1 hereby certify that the seven preceding n counts are true copies of the original account* : the County t oiumtnstouer* for the year 1872, and tne same having l>een sworn to and allowed dershave been issued for the payment thereof out of the County Treasury. 
M. B IU2DIH«, Clerk. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The Copartnership heretofore existing under the stvle ol N. II. A G. G. Powers, is hereby dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
Our books may be found after February 1st. in the hands of u, P. Cunningham, who i* author- ised to receipt for the Arm V If. POWER-'*. 
O. G I’OWKUr 
Orland, Jan’y 1st, 1873. 3w4 
AOPARTNKRSHJP NOTICE.—The Subscriber* 
U have formed a cooartnersbip in business, an- der theArm name of Power* A Condon, at the 
well known store so long occupied by N. II A G.G.Powers. N. H. POWERS. 
J. S. COSD ON 
Orland, Jan’y 1st, 1873. 3w4 
ASSESSORS* NOTICE.-The Assessors of this City will be in session at the Mayor and A I- 
dermen’s room in Hancock Hall on the second 
Wednesday of Jan., Keb.. and March 1873.at two 
o’clock p. M.. for the iranHaction of any business 
tkat may properly come before them 
J. It. HIGGINS, for the Asssesors. 
Ellsworth. I»ec. 31st, 1872. eow5 
BEST THIB8 IN THE WE8TI 
—oooOOoo— 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. 
THREE MILLION ACRE* 
-Situated In anil near the Arkansas Valley the Floe* I Portion of Kansas 1 
Eleven years’ Credit. Seven per cent. In- teract. 23 1-2 per cent, reduction to *et- 
tlers who improve. 
i VUC PISS TO LAM) BUMS ! 
TSttFA'-TS about thi. Grant are—Low prices credit, amt a rebate to settler, of nearly on, fourtn; a nek mil and splendid climate; short t mild winters, aarly planting, an.) no wintering 
*
stock .plenty otralafall.and just at the right coal, alone and brick on the lire : (cheap Rates .n lumber, eo.1, etc.;no land, owned by .pecn'a'or. homestead A pre-emotions now abundant a flr.r 
claa« K .ilroad on the line ora great through nut 
product# will pay for land anil Improvements 
—o— 
IT MTU Wr OPPOKTUaiTT RYBB OFPKUtb r» T« PCBIAC, throngh the recent completion of th- ro*. ror t-trculars a*l f.M.jllnl&rmaii,., *. ™*' A. E. TOCZALIS. 
Maafm La* Dept "boss Tepiuiia 
I * V TELEGRAPH. 
'pedal Ittspatcbea to tbe Klisworth American.1 
From Washington. 
hr credit MehUler ■■Tretlcmiiee 
Wabhisgtox. D. C.. Jbu *$■ 
SEN ATS. 
Immediately after the reading of the 
Journal. Vice-President Colfax, made a 
personal statement, and asked the appoint- 
ment of a (Committee to Investigate the 
charges made against him In connection 
with the Credit Mobilier. Mr. Pratt of 
Indiana, in compliance with the Vice- 
President's request, moved for a committee 
"f live, at the same time remarking that 
it would take a great deal more cvideoce 
than he had yet seen to convince him. or 
the people of Indiana, that the Vice-Presi- 
dent was a dishonest or dishonorable man. 
Mr. Thurman of Ohio, said the Vice-Presi- 
dent had made a mistake in asking the 
.’senate to appoint this committee, because 
.i- lie w as uot a member of the Senate, 
hat body could not expel, remove, or 
otherwise punish him. He could be 
reached only by impeachment, and if there 
was good reasou shown, it would be the 
duty of the House of Representatives to 
impeach him, and as Senators would have 
to act in tiiat case as Judges or jurors It 
w as the duty of the SeDate to abstain in 
tiie meantime trout embarrassing in any 
w ay the action of the House. Mr An- 
thony of R. I., as President, pro trm, theD 
put the question anti the Senate rejected 
Mr. Pratt's motion, none voting for it but 
the mover. 
Judge Poland's Credit Mobilier Commit- 
tee resumed their session this morning. H. 
• Swalne. Cashier of the First National 
Rank of this district, was sworn and said 
that Ip had brought the books of the Bank 
containing the account of Schuyler Colfax. 
Mr. Poland put the following question: 
Slate whether it appears on your books 
that Mr. Colfax made a deposit on the 
22d of June 1S68 ? Answer—Yes sir 81.- 
9PS.G3. (Great sensation.) Question—What 
other deposits were made in June or July? 
Answer—June 22d, $1,963.63, July 7th. 
$400. July 18th. 8150. July 13th, $1,543.87. 
sensation. Speaker Blaine w as also before 
tin committee. He made a trank and 
manly statement, refining every imputation 
against him. 
From Auguita. 
Augusta, Me., Jau. 2£. 
Hie Judiciary Committee litis morning 
v«»ted lo report a bill making vaccination 
•••mpulsory thru ugh out the State upon all 
person.-above two years of age, who are 
-t already protected Irom the small-pox. 
The matter of legislation for the belter 
protection of the travelling public by 
K iii and Steamboat referred to as a sub- 
committee to draft a bill and report. Most 
>f the -e--*on was devoted to perfecting 
tli* general railroad law bill, which will be 
re; >rted in the House to-morrow by Mr. 
Diugley. 
From Bangor. 
I Bakgob, Jan. 29. 
The Bill allowing Bangor to aid in the 
construction of the Northern Aroostook 
ibi road to the amount of $15,000 per mile, 
was unanimously, flualiy passed in both 
branches last evening. 
City and County. 
Uli.tnk. 
— the vivid Cashes of lightning report- 
ed in other parts of the State on the night 
of the 2dth. were faint in this locality. 
— Mr. Butler's Exhibition Concert of 
'•cal and Instrumental Music will be giv- 
en at Hancock Hall on Thursday eveuiuir, 
Feb. (ith. 
—are glad to learn that A. F. Burn- 
ham. r.w ho has been suffering from a 
severe attack of sickness Is now rapidly 
recovering. 
— Mr. li. F. Kelliher has sold his Bak- 
ery establishment to Messrs. S. B. Wood- 
's ard and Richard S. Cook, who will contin 
ue tl,,' business. See advertisement. 
About one o’clock Sunday morning, 
tile dwelling house of ('has. H. Haynes of 
I. -w rth Falls, took Ore and was entirely 
V 
consumed with nearly all its contents. 
n>*- lo-- is estimated at about $1,500; part- 
ly iu-ured. 
Fkmperexce Lecture. — Frank Mur- 
Exp, of Portland, State Lecturer for 
tin* Grand Lodge of Good Templars of 
Ma.:.e. will give a Lecture in the L'nitarian 
Church next Sunday evening, Feb. 2d. 
Mr Murphy is a reformed Rum-seller, and 
is reported to be very earnest and elo- 
quent. The public are invited. 
A Ward la Half-Dafraas. 
Ellsworth. Jan. *7, 1873. 
Having seeu a statement in the Belfast 
J'luraal, concerning the loss of Sch. Clara 
Norton, in which appears that the Sch. 
Miuneola drifted by without any offers of 
assistance; I would like to say a few words 
iu seif defense. IVe did drift by a vessel 
the tenth of December, and were hove to 
at the time, under two reefed mainsail: it 
w as blowing a gale ot wind, and the sea 
" a- running heavy and breaking. "There 
was one man on deck when she was first 
seen, and thiee when they hailed us. these 
!>t,:ug all there were on board. I told 
t tiem I could do nothing for them; 1 then 
a»k>-d wl.at vessel it was. but received no 
answer: did not hear them speak but 
ouce. 
f here was a Barque about six miles to 
windward, hove to under close reefed 
, mainsail. We were badly Iced up. and 
had no sails that we could use. but our 
mainsail; our boat was half full of ice, 
and it w as impossible to render them anv 
assistance. The statement was, that we 
Went along, and left >hem to their fate: we 
went as we were carried by the wind and 
waves. We could do no more : I hope 1 
have humanity enough not to pass a man 
in distress, if there is any possible way to 
help him. ibis is a plain statement of 
tacts. 
Capt. Marcus M. Whittaker, Sch. MinnU 
oia. 
Harry. 
-The friends of Rev. L. S. Tripp met 
at the Parsonage on the eve., of the 15th 
lust., aud departing left gifU amounting to 
more than WO. 
BA... 
—A little son of Rnfus Emery had his 
f'". broken while sliding down hill last 
week at Salsbury's Cove. 
---- 8 
'Hiiberr, IhU. 
—The following is the product of the 
fidiery, by the citiaens of the town of 
Cranberry Isles, for the year 1872. via: 
lloiqtls. of Codfish, Value #8.061.00 
other kinds offish, •• 2.402.00 
w 1 *jU- of Mackerel, 214.50 ,6* J-2 “Herring. 2.686.00 17 •• •• Picketed fish. 86.00 
“Halibut, 85.00 
, Tongue* and Sounds •• 156.00 *•*** gallons Oil. •» 964.50 
Hike Douadi 44 2,041.00 
touitiim. mjmn 
—A. D. White and others, are getting 
out a frame for a vessel about 150 tons, 
which they expect to build at Sullivan the 
coming summer. 
—The schools have nearly all closed. 
The school In District No. *. Is still In 
session, under the Instruction of Fred 
Fuller, Esq., of Corinth, who has the 
reputation of being a very able and 
efficient Instructor. 
—Celibacy is a disease which has been 
alarmingly prevalent in Sullivan for so 
long a time that “tliejnetnory of the old- 
est inhabitant runneth not to the con- 
trary;” but recently some of Its most 
obstinate cases, which years ago became 
chronic, have been “treated" with entire 
success. 
UmIMws. 
—The winter term of school in District 
No. 8. Indian Harbor. Qouldsboro. closed 
Jan. 18th. length of term 7 weeks: 
whole number of scholars in attendance 
23; names of pupils neither absent nor 
tardy during the term. Ionisa Crowley. 
Rodney F. Young, and Thaddeus Young; 
those not absent, Rebecca Crowley. Lewis 
C. Young. Agnes A. Crowley, Amanda B. 
Young, Mehitable H. Tracy. Elisha J. 
Y'oung, and Henry C. Young. 
W. H. Kick. Teacher. 
ROLL or HOSOR.—The following is the 
Roll of Honor of the Village School 
Prospect Harbor. Uouldtboro. Maine. Roll 
No. 1, is the names of those scholars who 
have neither been tardy nor absent during 
the term ending Saturday Jan. 18th. 
No. 1—Emma S. Hutchings. Ada L. 
Allen. Ida I.. Allen. Lewis I*. Cole. John 
B. Cole, Fred H. Allen. 
No. 2 —Augusta Good, Vida K. Cleaves. 
Susie L. Moore. Sarah F Allen, Fannie 
Shaw. Henry A. Cole. James Bcudiz, 
Thomas Weston. Lueru B. Dcasy, Ht-uty 
Constant. 
The first prize for general scholarship 
and deportment was awarded to Miss 
Emma S. Hutchings, second prize to Lewis 
Cole. 
Wlater Harter. 
—We are having a very interesting and 
prosperous school here this winter under i 
the supervision of Mr. Jeffcrsou Taylor of 
Vassalboro. as Principal, and Miss Nettie ! 
Pendleton of Winter Harbor. Assistant. ! 
The school is very well attended, number- | 
ing about eighty scholars. There are an | 
timiwllftl lllim)k«>r nf >nir sza.w fariiwr Iv.u,r.ln 
ami vessels at home this winter. < apt. G. 
W. Guptill, Sch. i.ark. arrived to-day from 
New York with corn for Calais, making 
the run in three days Irom New Y'ork to 
this port. The Black Warrior. Capt. 
Stevens, is nearly ready for sea. having 
been repairing damages sustained by get- 
ting ashore on Petit Menau bar while on 
the passage from Lastport to New York 
with Herring. 
—A« our folks are at home taking a little 
rest and wraiting for the severity of the 
weather to pass before starling out again, 
they seem to be intent on improving the 
time In the useful.iiistructive.amusing.Ac., 
as the programme of the week will show. 
Sunday evening. Prayer Meeting. 
Monday eveuing. Dancing School, by 
Joseph Wood. 
Tuesday eveuing. Writing School, bv 11. 
Hard. 
Wednesday evening. Singing School, by 
J. Taylor. 
Thursday evening. Dancing School. 
Friday evening. Writing School. 
Saturday evening. Good Templars 
Lodge. 
Navigation School ill contemplation but 
where to get the eveuing seems to be the 
puzzle. We have had two weddings and 
two serenades this week for extras. R. 
An editor announces the marriage 
of a friend thusly: “He has read 
himself out of the jolly brotherhood of 
bachelors, sold his single-breasted 
lounge, packed his baggage and check- 
ed it for Glory, walked the gang-plank 
of courtship to the vessel of matrimo- 
ny, and is now steaming down the 
stream of blisa by the light of the hon- 
eymoon." 
Death in the Coal Mines.—The 
Carbon Democrat says that during the 
year 1872 no less than 25 accidentd 
deaths occurred in the mines of tiie 
South District anthracite coal field. 
Besides this, thirty-eight men and boys 
were wounded, many of them seriously. 
As these mines are' but a small part of 
those worked in Pennsylvania, the total 
death roll will, of cours- be much 
larger. 
Business Notices. 
A DessUfsl Ua»4«rriciaf. 
There are but few of our reader? who would 
■ livi lint iuk^uiic ■ r»l>iu 1UU UCkUllIUI IlEIlU- 
j writing, for there it no one accomplishment 
so highly prized sa this. The business colleges 
of the country have afforded the beat inslruc- 
tion in this branch and have succeeded jn pro- 
ducing the most accomplished penmen. The 
best penman in America to-day is Prof. Gas- 
***•*•• Prcs't of tbo Bryant A Stratton College 
of Manchester. N. U. There are hut few 
lovers of the beautiful art of penmanship who 
have not heard of this wonderful penman, and 
many have teen specimens of his shill. Ilia 
large specimens have attracted great attention 
in Xew York Citv and throughout the country, 
where they have been placed on exhibition. 
| He is now engaged day and night sending 
I out Copies for sell-instruction, which he writes himseif expressly for applicants, so that any 
one can learn to write at the home ffreside. 
These contain full printed instructions, aud 
are put up in large heavy envelopes and sent 
by mall prepaid for ff 1.00 per package. They 
are all numbered and so fully explained that 
no one can tail to learn rapidly Irom them. 
They have been ordeied by thousands—not by 
writers alone, but by tbe leading teachers 
of penmanship throughout the United Slates 
and Canada. Our readers woulddu well to 
write for a package, as nothing so complete, 
beautiful and useful for self-instructioa will 
never again be offered them, lwS 
Cnusi Liniment. 
There Is no pain which Centaur Uuiment 
will not relieve, no swelling it * I not subdue, 
and no Ismsnem which it will not rare. This is 
oug language, but It is true, where the parte 
are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It has 
produced more cures of rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked- 
b re as Is, scalds, burns.salt-rbeum.ear-ic lie, Ac., 
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, 
galls, Ac., upon animals, in one year than bare 
all other pretended remedies since tbe world 
began. It is a counter-irritant, an all-healing 
pain reliever. Crtpplee throw away their 
crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are 
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed 
without a scar. It is no humbug. Therecii-c 
Is published around each bouie. It L selling 
s» no article ever before sold, end it sells be- 
cause h does just whal it pretends to do. Those 
who now suffer from rheumatism. pajn or 
swelling deserve to suffer if they trill not use 
Centaur Liniment More than 1000ceriiffcaies 
of remarkable cutes, including fro Ben I, mix 
chronic-rheumatism,gout, running tumor*. A*., 
have Men received. We will seud a circular 
etjploiaiag ceriiffcaies. the reci^ Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. On Motile oi the 
yellow wrapper Centaur Linimoot is worth 
dollars ftr spavined or sweenled 
.or for screw-worm in sheep. 
Mfflfoiut t< worth your nt- 
Xo busily should ho without Ceotoor 
, 
Uxtaugff. A. I.lamff Co.. Mow Took. 
Cuinta !• more than t substitute lor Cas- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence 
Which Is certain to aastmilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, care wlnd-callc and produce natur- 
al sleep. It contains neither minerals, tunr-. 
phlne or alcohol, and la pleasant to take. 
Children need not cry and mot he re mar rest. 
15w4 
LUSO*OP LEATHER COULD NOT WITHSTAND 
the ups and downs of our winter temperature. Churches, theatres, lecture rooms, drawing 
rooms, kitchens and schools, ring with tlie 
Nestings ot laboring cheat* and husky thioats. 
There's but one remedy for this evil. Hale’s | 
Hooey of Horebound and Tar. Take It and re- 1 
cover. Crittonton’s. 7 6th Avenue. Sold In- 
nil Druggists. 
Tike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
Immediately.—If every family knew the 
value of Miss Sawyer’s Salve they would imme- 
diately purchase a box and never be without it. 
It your Druggist Is out of this Salve and ueglects 
10 keep supplied, send seventy-five cents as di- 
rected In another column, and say you saw the 
advertisement in this paper. 15 tf 
Stagnation in the blood tends to produce 
Bine-tenths ol the diseases ’-flesh is heir to." 
This, however, is obviated, without DKBILt- 
t At ing thesystem.hy administering Latham's 
Ca hartic Extract. it At. 
Chapped !Iam«, Tacc. rough skin, pimples, 
ringworm, aall-rheum. and other cutaneous 
alfccliou* cured, and Ibe skin made son and 
smooth.by using the Jumper TsRSosP.msde 
by Caswell. Hazard A Co., Xew York. Me 
certain to get the JUNIPER Tab Soar, as there 
are uianv worthless imitations msde with com- 
mon tsr. 12wM 
The Purest and Sweetest cod-Liver 
011 is Hazard A Caswell’s, made on the sea 
shore, Horn fresh, aeketed livers, by Caswell. 
Hazard A Co., New York. It is’absolutely 
pure and sweet. Patients who bate once 
aken it perfer it to all others. Physicians 
have decided It sujierior to auy of Ibe other 
markctiouils 12w4t> 
— 
Employment To energetic men vn.l wo 
men. we give employment that pays troiu #4 to ■ 6s |a-r day Itusiness stru-tlv honorable, and i 
adapted to every city, town and village. Scud 
loi sample and go to work at oucc Address 
J. I-atbaiu A Co., mhf Washington St. Huston 
Mass. 1141. 
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weakly 
Jan. 23d. 1S73. 
A |)pj»-n per bM. r..uua4 V *• »• •• jj 
dried i*er lb. .10*1: Mol*a»es ||avan* 
lle*n* |K*r bu. 3.30*4 C* |K*r fall. .50*53 j lk*« f "leak |*cr lb. .*u*tS •• Porto tti<*o 
KoHNtA •* ** -Haiti per fait. .00*70 
"Corned" .luali Tea Jap. lb. 
Veal *• •* .OtlaCe •• fkal. •• •• 
Hall Turk ** -lbaii Talio* •• •• .oalo 
l-ar-l !-eaf ** " ,1< IVood nV conl.U<kl»i 
!^m*» ** -llalJ ** dr bard" S.OUaA.Ub 1 
Bull *r ** *• -lu.vT.% < o*l •• ion 7 5«**-V) 
v.me*e .«D4.v »i] I.io-U gl'. 1.00*1 U& 
Ihirkco* •* •* .liali here 33* *. 
Turkey• •* .!♦»*)«• SVhiu I.ea.1 pure 
C r*nlMme# per 1-u. prr b .12*14 
$2 75*6 00 Majr Ion #16.alnu- 
Coffee per lt». .26*36 N*»:« •• Jb. .u7*ui« 
Barley •• l»u .tft>a*t5 Herd* Grain.*' bu 4 *4 v 
Corn Meal ■ ** .M*nS lover j*»r lh. .I«.**i2 
^bort* b*f $2 do Call >km# •• •• .1.* 
Fiue Fe«*«l 2 26 |*elt« f | y.^i io 
Cviloo Jhm -1 Meal Wool |#r lb. .4omX> 
|h b*£ 2.26 Lumber lit taiork 
Ecfvper «lox. 3o*J6 per m $lu*lluu * isb I»ry C*h| per !b- •• Spruce •* •• |j *i;, uu 
u5*o7 •• Fine 12 *4*» •*> 
Follnek *• o4ab6^hmgle Fine Ex. f,»*j 
Hide# per lb. .07 at** CeCar •• 4 u< 
Flour »up. per »jbl. •• •• No. 1 2 7*. 
#* (••*!•#. •* •• •• 2 1 23 
** XX vuualo t*- Spruce 175 
XXX ** 10,60*1100 Ll4pU>ar li >prurr 
4 bo ire •• 12 .v x 
FoUt -e# per bu. 7o*7i •• Spruce No 1 1#; •* j 
•• #»eel lb. u6*4*i Fllie c lr*r 1 
union* ** bu. $1.76ai.i*> *• ex. 
Beet* ** .75 Lath spruce 1 75 ! Turnip* ** .41) Fine 2 Ol' 
S«4u**h ** lb. -01*02 Cement |>er cask v 
Salt ** bu. .7U**«' Lime 1 ii. 
Fickle* *• a.ill. "0.Brick per m. $^^12 1*' Kaifiint •• Ts». .17a>* l*artri<Uc* **u *3 
Sugar gruttulatel l»u- x* |K.*r lb. !2.*l5 
|er lb. -16 ttabbil*. jo 
•* coffee A 4‘ 1* Fear* per pk. 
guiuce per pk.. 1 26 
MAULS K LIST. 
DUuirn. 
Barque Aquidneck from llsngor lor k.«ini. 
with a cargo ot boz .hooks, arrived at that |mrt 
—d u It., after a rough passage of 1J days, dur- 
ing which the deck was almost constantly wet; 
and everything thereon washed to pieces. 
tsch Enterprise—(apt. Brown, of schooner 
Enterprise, which was recently abandoned 
and crew taken to Havana, re|wrcs—sailed 
from Bangor on the 24th of November la.t 
with a cargo of lumber, bound to Saco; that ,.u 
mccountof the heavy weather they were obliged 
several times for safety to put’ into different 
I-ort. along the coast. On the 9th of December 
off (ieorges Hank., they met |i auecessiou ol 
heavy gale* and strong weather, which blew 
away her vails, lost deck load and completely 
dismasted the vessel, setting her to leak tu a 
feaiful way. Thus tney remained lor a num- i 
her of dais in a sulking condition and short ol 
provisions, until the- 19th ot December, when 
they were taken off the wreck and brought to 
llavaua by the barque Imhei>. W W Morris, 
master, trom rictou. A subscription was started among the A men.-an shipmaster, in 
port for the benefit of the master of the Enl< r- 
prlse. and scleral hnndred dollar, were col- 
lected in a lew hours. 
A cable dispatch dated London. Jatiuarv 26. 
state, that the brig Alberti, (of Buck.i- rt. M' .1 1 
Capt Hcmmau, from London lor Herbie. hail 
Cut hack damag'd by colli.ion. She had l» en ff.-ting with adverse wind. In the English channel for aeveral week., and was run into < 
and disabled on Saturday last by a large barque when eight mile* south of the Lizard light. 
The j»eop|e on the barque refused to give her 
name or render assistance. The captain of the 
Alberti w a. crushed to death w hile Irving to 
t.ut hi. wife on boarvlthe barque. Messrs. E 
11 Peter* I < o. of Boston arc the managing 
ow ners of the Alberti. 
Dearalle Pens. 
CRANBERRY ISLE—Ar 21st Sch Evelina. 
Spurlin^. from Portland. 
SALEM—Sid Jan. lh Sch. 11. E. Wellman. 
Verrill. Tremcnt. 
BUSTON-Ar Jan 22 Sch Etta May. Dig. 
Jacksonville; Renecca Florence, Rich, Port 
Johnson ; Petrel Davis, Hoboken 
Sid 22 Sch Eliza Ann, Hoo|>er. Jacksonville 
Ar24th Sch EH SmKh, Smith. Bucks|.<rt; Wm. Tell, Robbins, liucks|iort; Maine. Brow u 
Cld 24th Sch G. B. Some*. Pray. Gloucester. 
Ar 25th, sch Beni Oliver, Free in an, Virginia; Hannah F Baker, Whitmore, Baltimore. 
Cld Tremont, Spnriing. Bath. 
PORTLAND—Ar Jan 23d Sch Light o! ihe 
East, llarjter, Boston to load for Cuba. 
Cld 23d Sch Onward, Bunker, Havana. 
PRO\ IDENCE—Ar Jan. 21**t, Sch Louis 
Walsh. Kelley, Eiizsbcthport ; Trenton, Wall**. 
Port Johmon ; Surf, Abbott, Port Johnson. 
NEW YORK—Ar Jan 20 >oh Storm Petrel, 
Haskell, Progresso; 22d sch Georgictu, Jclii- ! 
•on. Jacksonville. I Cld43d Sch Josephine, Fickett, Jacksonville ! 
Ai 25th, sch Altavela, Coggin*. Jacksonv illc. 
Cld 25tb, barque Ormus. Pcttingill. M*r- 
•elllca; ach Fanny Keating, Kaue, Port of Spain PHILADELPHIA—Ar Jau 21st-Sch Klwood 
Doran, Jarvis, Boston. 
BALI I MOKt“Ar J an lSth Sch Montana. 
Parker, Boslou 
C ld Sch Suubearn. Bunker. Boston. 
Ar 21st Sch Lureka, Stanley. Calais. 
DAHIEN—Cld Jau lStti £ch Waidemar. 
Paraer. Rio Janeiro 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld Jau 15 Sch Altavela, 
Coggins, N York. 
Cld 16th Sch Howard, Wooster, Antigua. 
MOBILE—Ar Jan. 16th. Brig Elizabeth. 
L'raun, Liverpool GALVESTON—Cld Jan 14lb Sch George Staples. Lord, Appalachicola. JACKSONNILLE—Ar 3otb. sch Alvarado, Herrick, New* York. 
At HA\ ANA—Jan. lSlh, barques Iron Age. 
Crabtree; Norton Stover, Sherman; brig Etta M ludker, Tucker; M C Haskell, Whitmore: 
Ale* Nichols. Roaebrook; Proteus, Dyer; seb 
Lucy D, Hall; David Faust, Lord; 11 G Mc- Farland. McFarland. 
EUsworth—Jan. 23d, by Rev. Dr. Tennev, Mr. Wellington McFarland and Miss Abbi-ll. 
Dutton, both of this city. 
Surry—Jan. 11th, by Rev. Wm. Reed, Mr. 
Henry O. Turner and Miss Lora B. Jellison 
both of j*urry. 
% 
J*®* 21»t oy same Mr. James C. Young and Miss Sarah H. Curtis both of Surry, Tremont—Jan. 24th by Rev. H. M. Perkins, Mr. Kara R. Norwood and Miss Lucy E. Booth both of Tremont. 
Gouldsboro—Jan. 21st, by Nathaniel Pendle- 
ton Esq.* Mr. W illiam W. Myrick and Misa Amanda E. Robinson both ol Gouldsboro. 
Also Mr. Christopher K. Myrick and Miss Eunice A. Hamilton both of Gouldsboro. 
Fall River, Mass.-Jan. 27th, Mr. Samuel 
Closson, formerly of Bluehiil, and Miss Jennie 
K. Watson of Fall River. 
D I E D- 
Obituary notice*, beyond the Date, Name and 
Age fntut be paid for. 
UUworth—Jau. 181k, Mr,. Charlotte A. wife of Frederick W. Doit aged Hfni month,. 
• month*?***’ Hmrrtao"^Urk' •*ed * 7«an and 
agJdWlTSi"- ITth* Mr‘ TimoU,Jr 
“‘r.P^rJM Wth. Mr. baae S, Muon. 
^anlUranpplan. «lh. MaUmtfM Mitchell, 
^gm^Jten^DnTUD,,, fermerlf of 
THE BARGAIN STORE!» 
Just returned from tbe Met 
Jl. <* ALLERT A CO., 
Believe that FAIR, HONEST Deal- 
ing ia the only eure baeit of perma- 
nent Prosperity. 
FALL & WINTER STOCK, 
CONSISTING OF 
Ladies' Fancy and Gents' 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
il-tting made very eitcnsive purchaaea of the*e 
Good*. at home and abroad, at eitremely low 
Price*, we can and will offer our friend* and cun- 
boner* all good* in thi* line at I ower price* than 
ever l*efore. Wo have all the moat celebrated 
make* aud we believe we can offer auttcient in 
ducement for thc)pubur to patronize u* In our 
GREAT SPECIALTY !! 
For instance we *ell the mo*t celebrated make- 
of Kid Glove* from 7'* el*., up. Ladies’ driving 
Woolen and Fleece Lined Glove*. Woolen meri- 
no and cotton bo*iery for Ladies, Misaes and 
Children. Ladic*.'Mi**e*.’and children’* merino 
underrlothe*. Ladies’, Miaae*.’ and ( hiidren'* 
^a.'k* Nubia* and Scarf* tn all color*, a great 
variety /.ephtr worsted*. Germantown and >a* 
onv lams in all shade*, all kind* of W..rated 
work, the greatest assortment. German.French 
and American Corset*. IIo9p'skirts and Hustles. 
The best »t«M‘k and latest stales of lace collar* 
Hamburg Edging* and Lace* in all widths and 
qualities. Black Guipur (.ace. Curtain lace. Ilair 
Net*. Handkerchief* in all qualitic*. Sash and 
>ilk Ribbon* in all colors and widths. Roman 
scarf* ard Silk Tb *. 
TT,\3I7"PT DV * assortment ot Jet 
u L TV XlAJlk X Shell, Dated and Solo! Gold. 
We have over I A© different stvles of l.inen 
and Jute t fugnon* -n hand. al*o l.inen Braids. 
I.tnen and Juie Switches. 
We have a general assortment of <«v<h1s suit 
able for t IIRI>Til V** I’llKM.STh. in fact we 1 
have everything that a lad> needs. 
U «• connect w itli our Fancy Goods the largest 
stock of 
f-ent*’ I'lirniihins 4*ood«, 
ever brought to the City of KU*worth or vi emit? 
Ac have over 50 different «jttli(ie« of KMT 
1 NDKRslUUTs an»l DRAWER*. FI.ANNKL 
and ClJiTil OVKRMIIRT*. WHITE Mil KT*. 
l’sper and linen * uff* anti ollar*. shirt It 
Ilandter- im-f*. -.1 speii dor*. Necktie*. ><-arl*. 
II- #e, et« ..el< 
*.V-invite mb inspection of owr Good* as there is 
no trouble in sh -wing Uicm. li< -uirmt er ttie 
I’LAC F. 
M. QALLERT & CO.. 
Haia Utrr t. 
Better known a* the HOLMK* '*t-»rr. 
We would thank our friend* 1-r c« !,ng 
46-If 
New Store ! New Firm! ! 
New Goods. 
Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH. 
The «ub*cril^r* having lea*ed one of the stores 
n I ootnbfc' new block are uoW prepared Is sell 
sll g-t.ds usually fouu-1 at a drsl-< la*« gro 
rery store, at 
The Lowest < 'a*l» Pnoes, 
With bonc«i weight, and measure, small profits, 
prompt attenti-in t customer*. and strict alien* 
Lion to busine**, we hope to merit and receive a 
lair share of the public patronage. 
We have Ju*t received our w inter stock of 
FLOUR TEAS MOLASSES, AC. 
('all and examine, at it routs nothing to 1- ok at 
Gooim. 
N. B.-TERMS CASH. 
Cash paid for EGGS. 111I»ES. Wool,, 
and f\ ool^sKlNS. 
Gvodi ijimi in rrrhanyr fur r,.untry pri-Jur* 
at CASH MICKS. 
K.-nu-m!**r ibr pl.rr, 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
Middle store, Coombs’ new 
Block, Ka*t en-1 of 
Wif I'uion River Bridge. 
40-12 w 
New Goods ! 
Ihe subscriber• have Just opened at their old stand ..ae of the largest stocks of all kinds ol 
goods ever offered in this market. 
Owr stock coMolato of 
Ifres* goods of all description*. 
Long and "quart* "bawls and :e lull assortment oi 
all kinds ol g'MKin ketd in a Hist class tlrv g...»d« Sturt*. Ilal*. I aii*. Rubber < nt’-iag. ( ».'■ k*ry and Wooden Ware. West India Good* ami 
Ormene* of Hie be*l quality. fUi d ware such as Lock*, au 1 Knobs 
Nail-. rew*. Hinge*. Untie* ami 
Hangers."hovels."lieet lead,Zm« .Tarred pa|. -i A- ituuis, ."hue* and Itubbem of all «le*eri|>tiun». A Urge stock ol 
CUSTOM MADE THICK BOOTS FOR 
M- u. Boy a and Youths, also, 
LADIES' CLOTH BOOTS 
C u-turn made, work all w iminted, if fuiind uuor 
new oaeagiven mexchange. .* 
PAIN T N 
ot all kind*. Boiled. Raw, Lubricating. Neat* Foot ami best quality of Kerosene Oil*. 
GLASS, 
7*9. »\:u. 9x12. 9*13. 10x14, anl 10x1.5. Putty. IInugh- aud < a.Im*- constantly on band. 
t 'iirputlnKM. 
In our Hall tun will And Itrna.ria Sx|ier rxtraa Ingrain. Ilrmp. Painted and Mraw rnrt>eliucs'. Kog* and L'urttci lining*. 
•TOO t>t>l>s. F*lour, 
just received direct from St. Lonio. 
CORN & OATS. 
Four thou.and bushel, of Corn, and one thoua* and buahrl. of Oat. from New Toik. Alao, on hand Middlings, abort.. Colton seed Meal. 
l»M *»r Wool, Wool akina, llidaa ft can —Kin*. 
C.tLI. where yon can get EVERYTHING 
irP.M^^^o°TbLtVEAT *" r°UDd' 
EH.worth. Oct. Mb. 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
B^or Boston and Lowell. 
siste* asmaioimmt. 
Steamer KATAHDIN, CAPT.iW. B. Rot*. 
■ r»m Will leave Wtnterport 4 verv R /Vrt ESDAV.» 12 n’cl'k Ttonehtag ^■■■■Lat the usual landings. *Will leave Boston for Winlerport every FRIDAY •t 4 o clock p. m. touching aa above. 
FV** {rom Bangor, to Boaton including Siege 
From Winlerport and Buckaport to Boaton. 1.00. 
r^.rHu-ffi,“d Ucfc*t* purch***‘i •* •» «>• 
Dec 22. LCJOMI8 TAYLOR Agent. 
» THE BEST COMPANY 
Tb* ^TNA Will maintain* iu strong posi- tion W Its bead ol all American Fire ImHirince 
Companies. 
IYMO.IM W,B» 
bMsea in Boaton ever 
- JAHAUC^ortba.. 
Knvelopnn printed et this oflcm 
iegal polices. 
TilK SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to ell concerned that he has been daly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust of 
an Administrator of the Estate of 
ERNEST H. TURNER, late ot Bucksport. 
In the county of Hancock. Mariner, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs, he herefere re- 
quests all persons who are :indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make Immediate paymenr, 
and those who have anydemande thereon to 
exhibit the same for payment. 
WILLIAM TURNER. 
December 4, 1979. 3w4* 
TIIK Subscriber hereby give* public notice to nil concerned that be has been duly appoint 
e*l and ha* taken upon himself the trust of an Ad- 
ministrator ol the Estate of 
JOHNSON HOWARD, late of Itrooksvlllc. 
In the County ol Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law direct*; he therefore requests 
all persons who j»re indebted to the said deceas- 
ed's (estate, to make immediate pavinent. and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for payme'ut. 
G. V. MILLS. 
Jan. 11,1973. 3w4 
At a I ourt ot Probate holden at Ellsworth with- 
in and for the County of llaucock on the First 
Wednesday in January, A. D., 1973. 
CHARLES W1LLENS, Trustee, interested there- in having presented to me duly authenticated 
a copy of the last Will and Testament and Codi- 
cils to said Will of William Itinghatu. late ol 
Philadelphia, t ounty of Philadelphia and Mate 
of Pennsylvania, and a copy duly authenticated of the Probate thereof In said County ot Phila- 
delphia and as there is Estate in said ( ounty of Hancock, upon which said Will can o|»erate. 
Okdkkki* That the said Trustee give notice 
to all person* interested by causing • copy of this 
Order to be loiblished three week* successively 
in the Ell-worth American printed at Ellsworth that thev may appear nt a Probate Court to be 
holden in Ellsworth on the third Wednesday of 
February next at lo o'clock in the forenoon and 
show cau«c if any they have why the said Instru- 
ment should not allowed in this State, as lUe 
la«*t Will and Testament of said deceased and the 
copy thereof filed ami recorded. 
SwJ PARKER TUC K, Judge. 
A True c.»py —Attest, Geo A. Dyer, Regi-ier. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with 
in ami for the County of Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday |nt January, A. D., 1973. 
ALFRED McDonald named Executor In a certain Instrument purporting to be the last 
WUI and Testament ol Timothy McDonald late of 
Ituck-|K>rt in said county deceased, having pre- 
sented the same for probate 
Ordered .—l'kat the said Executor give notice 
to all |>er*nn* interested, bv rau-ing a copy of 
tins order to Ik* published three weeks successive- 
ly m the Ellsworth American pnnlcd at Ellsworth that they may apnear at a Probate Court to Ik* held at Ellsworth in said county, on the 3rd Wed- 
nesday of February next, at leu of the clock 
in the forentMtn. and shew auso it any they have 
why the said in-trumrnt should not be proved, 
approved, and aib-ws t a* the last will and tesla 
merit nt »aid deceased. 
»w.i Pakkkk TPCK. Judge. 
At... cs»p> — Atte-t i.fo A.Dykk, Register 
At A Court of Probite hidden at 1. t:r• v» ;t■ 
in and b*r the t ounty of Ham «>ck, on the 1st 
Wednesday of January A. D., 1973 
DAVID g. KaTOS. Adminiatrator upon the Es- tate of George W. Franks, late of Ellsworth, 
in said uinty deceased, having presented his 
irst account ot Adaiiui-traUou upon said estate 
lor probate 
OK lit. ki.i»—That the said Administrator give 
IHIKUI >" Wi IIIMM 'I'll, UJ Alls' 
inf A copy of this Ordet t«» be published three 
week* successively in the Kllsworlh American, 
iirinteil in Kllswortb. that they tnay appear at a 
Probate ourt to be Holden at Kllsworlh, on the 
J*l Wednesday of February neat, at leu of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shear cause, it any they 
hate, why the same should not Ik* allowed 
P \ KIKB U< K Jn Ige 
A true copy —Attest CkO. A. In kit. Rrg’r 
TMK bub** nber beret fives | nb to a itn « t.. all ronerrned, that he h is been duly appoint- 
ed,and has taken upon himself, (be tiusl of «u 
Anuiioi" trator of the K«t.«te of 
H.I/AllKIH HART Kit. 
late of TKKNT« »N. in the t ountjr of Hancock, 
deceased, by git mg bond as Uie taw direct*, he 
therefore rr*(iie*t* all person* who are indebted 
to the said deceased's c-lale. to make immediate 
payment.and those who have auy demands there- 
ou, to exhibit the same -..r pavnient. 
W. NKWBK'tIN. 
IH IlklW i«.i 
I'orrrlo'urr of HorlKUK«*> 
WIIKKKA'. AI.FKKIiO. KLI.IS, „f ( rjobr-r' ry Isle, in the I ountv of llanc.>ck.aud ■'late 
of Main**, on the thirteenth day of November A. 
I> Ia7u, by hi* deed of Mortgage ot that date, 
recorded in Hancock Registry of IM». V«»l. Ml. Kage til, conveyed to Albert I.. Brown of Ml 1 ie- 
sert. in *aid county, a certaiu Jot <»r parcel o| lan«l situated in Kdeo, in said county, and bound- 
ed ** f dlow*. to v*t 
Beginning at the centre »*f the front door of the 
dwelling-house, orcupiad by Henry Tracy, amt 
running south one degree w.st fl«e rod* and nine 
an«l one hall link* to a stake; thence, north eigh 
tv live degree* west forty one r»*d* and eight 
liaki loiitakt: Ibeocw n rt. | gre w .• 
one hnndird and six toils and live link* to the 
northwest corner of tile lot. to a stake by a |k>|f- lar stump thence, south tdtty nine degrees r«*t, 
following the original line of ml lot, to a -pru e 
tree marked on three side*, thence, south eight 
an l one-fourth degrees east. t*» the north *i le of 
the dwell.ng-hou*c, aforesaid, nintv two r-els, 
thence, through the centre ot said house to trie 
nlacs* of Iwginning—:t being past o: the lot, 
bought by Henry lracv and AlU-rt 1. Brown — 
of John an I Wiilliam McCarty and Henrv Du- 
JT*u». containing twenty four acre* more or 
And Whereas, the said Br->wrn afterwards on 
the sixteenth day of February. \. I * 1-7.’, bv as 
■ gniuent of that date, assigned s\id m rtgigeto the undersigued Jonathan flanior of Mt IK*- 
•ert and Fbni M. Hanior of F •;•-11, wh.cti us-igti* 
inent has Itecn dulv r* orded in Hancock Kcgis-I 
try of iH-esli*. Vot.'ltO, Page «t>i 
w hlMtl. IlM COB IllMMXS of Mi i mortgage IttV* 
mg lifi-i) broken, the undersigned hereby claim a 
tore. 1 »-uie of Uie-<tn.- 
rated. January inh. A. !»., la7J. :i»3 
JON VTIIAN IIA Mott, 
KBFN M. HAMQR 
COFFIN V CASKET* ROOMS ! 
I The *u1»*ctit»**r keep* I'nn-tantlv mi lixt)‘i nni| 
r.V sale, mi the It-min* over Mary -L l:ro..v**’ Mil- 
I linery M »re. (oppe*iie II. A K. Whiling*’,) a 
| ►upply ol 
CASKETS 
which will he fitted up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATE* and ROBE*, 
riBIUHID. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
ZADUD FOSTER. 
HI.worth. Jan’y l.t 1871. j9_tf 
DOORS.SASHA BUNDS. 
m 
The underaigned will keep constantly for sale a general aakortment of DOOK8. SASH. BLINDS 
?A,!,UTTEBS’ WINDOW FRAMES, fcc.,he_ oASII GLAZED or not to suit purchasers. 
Also, nil kinds ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS. RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
will be ftirniahed at abort notice 
*W Shop on Franklin St., near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, 
W« T. MOOR. 
Ellsworth. Jan*y.1872. tfj 
A. B. Walker Afl’t, Main at., Ellawortk 
The -‘KeySTOUR.——The Irst premium for beJ quality of work executed on Sewing Marbiaea wai 
yeaterdar awarded at the Stale Fair to the Key atone. Thi. u a new Machine, and we an co.irla 
eed that in owr notice of yeaterdar we did uot d< it the juctice which iu menu decarre. In thi 
aisplieily of iu eoartnieMoa and —tittm aar 
elegance ol iu work, thi. new comer into an nl 
waOTweUwMphdlanMSWnUheE 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Far Invention? Trade Harks Designs 
No, 70 8Uto 8t„ Oppooito Kilby St„ 
BOSTON. 
AFTIR on extensive practice ol upwards of Thirty years, continues to secure Parents It 
the United States; also in Ureal Britain. France 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Opacifica- 
tions. Assignments, and all other papers for Pa- 
tents, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
patch. Researches made to deteirains the validity 
and utility of Patents of Inventions, and legal 
and other advice rendered in all matters touching 
the same. Copies of the claims of any paleut 
furnished bv'remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded in Washington. 
A’o Agency in the Unite.I states possess*ssuperior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a joarney to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddv as ise of the most capable and 
surcessfitl practitioners w‘th whom I have had 
offlci.it intercourse. CIIAS. M ASON. 
Commissioner of Patents 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man a»re compete* tiand 
trustworthy, am. more capaole of putting their 
applications in a form to secure for them an earl/ 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Offlce. 
EDMUND IICUKE.’ 
I.ate Commissioner ol Patents. 
"Mr. R II Eddy has made for me over TlilKTt ap 
plications for Patents, having l»een successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
mcotnmcml all inventors to apply to him to pro- cure their patents, as they may be sure ol having the most faithful attentiou bestowed on their 
cases, and at very icasonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. I 1*7.1— ly 
INSURANCE.' 
1.VSIKE IV KELI ABLE (OMPAMES 
AT 
G. G. Burrill's Agency, 
orntK, 
Peters' Block, Main street. 
HANOVER INSURANCE COM'Y 
NEW YORK. 
GERMAN INSURANCE COM’Y 
ERIK PA. 
BANGOR INSURANCE COM’Y 
HANUOH. 
LIVERPOOL. LONDON & GLOBE, 
INSURANCE CO., has Assets in the 
UNITED STATES m»w exceeding thoac of any American Ftr«» < oimianv al«->ot sur 
m a button to which tt* larger asset* abroad *re 
readily available a* Mhrwrn by the payment of it* 
( hi.iag lo**e«. 
The following Message has been received by Cable. 
To th** Liverpool, London and t.l d.e Insur- 
ance < ompanv. William Mreet. New York l»riw 
for I.O'> AT HOnToS an UEy'.IUKlr.” 
Signed. 
BROMLRBAXK. 
Liverpool. 
•#- Parties seeking Reliable Insurance are 
reepeetftilly invited and will And it to their advan 
lagr to cooler with me before making their engag- 
menu 3m<>* 49 
Tbe Congregationalist ! ! ! 
<*pen* the new year with article* from some of the 
mo-t eminent writer*.in the country. In the Urst 
number Rev. W II II. Murray turnishes the flr»t I 
of twelve article* from his pen. It is entitled •• ,\ 
Free Pulpit a Pulpit of Power” In the Sabbath 
•*** hool column l»r Todd has comment* every week 
on the Cniform|Lessons, and thou*and* will re 
gard these alone a* worth the co*t of the paper- 
Mr* J l». Chaplin, who interests alike all classes 
of reader*, will furnish one of her popular »kct< h- 
e* every month A scries of twelve, articles lr« m 
as many of the|uio*t distinguished clergymeu in 
England, such as l»ean M miry aad l»r. B.nnev, i 
will lw* romowurel next week. Rev. |llor»ce 
James famishes letter* from abroad once in two 
week*. An attractive Agricnliural column t* «•■'- 
;trd by Jamrs i C. Ilvde. Ite.side* our usu.il 
| Children's Department we publish this year one 
nr more article* every week in large type for the 
}oiioge*t. Our Washington letter t-verv wn k, 
; though only a column long is read w ith great in- 
tcie»t and cou ch to serin itkoa familiar talk aUmt 
events at the < apitol. li * m wall to know wh.u 
i- going on at the East, m New \ .rk. in the In;, ri- 
or or at the «-»t take the C ongregationali»i. Our 
rows department, both secular and icligi-m- a. I the literary t>agv ot the * ougiegatiouaiist, *e 
m -re lull and complete than ..I un\ other re. 
bg-ous paper. and we auu to rinse the most inter. 
c»tiug, attractive and valuablj oi rHigi »u* >ur 
iuN lor the family 
Every new subscriber get* a beaulitul chromo 
| and fta;ne worth #•'» at leant S^-nd f<.r a «pc i- 
ui.-n number. Forty co umn* of reading malter.2 w«-«-k. Pi ice k a v« ar. >ent to clergymen «»t 
an> dvu« n lualion. without Cbroiuo, tor 
j " I.. l.KKKNK * CO.. 1.1 Cornhill. 
4wi 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored ! 
Ju*t publMied. a new edition of 
I>rCulverweH'f»|CelebratiNi E*-*a% or. 
the radical cure (without medicine, 
«d Spennatorrhcra or Seminal weakne**, Invoinn- 
tar-. Nominal l.o*se*,lrn|»olency.Meutal a id Phys- 
ical incapacity.. Impediment* l" Marriage, « ti- 
*1*". Consumption. Epilepsy and Kits, induced by 
self-tudulgcuce or sexual ex'ravug in< e 
•srl •rice, in :i sealed envelope, only »• < ont«. The celebrated author, in this admirable e**ay. 
clearly demonstrate* from a thirty >*• ir’.s sue e**- j 
ful prm lice, that the alarming consequences ..f ! 
self-abuse may be radically cured without tuc ; 
il.inireriiu. n »«* of intern il medi.-me ..r n..» 
cation of the knMV, pointing out a mode <>t curt* at 
j ouce simple, certain, and effectual, by mean- <u I 
which every Bufferrr.no matter what hi* conditio 1 
! umv be. may cure huu.-ell cheaply privalelv. and 
I radically. 
1 !o* Lea'.ure should l>c in the nandtol' ev 
Ci v vouin ami every uiun in the laud. 
'•cut, under seal,In a plain envelope, to hi v a I 
1 drea», postpaid, ou receipt of Mx c**nt». ui two 
|M)d -lamps. 
Al-o.lir. < ulverwcll's Marriage (iuiil .pro e jOc. | 
Addere-s the |>ubli»bt*i n, 
< HAS J. i; KI.ISK A O.. 
I'll 1*19 lU wt-i v >ru York. 1‘obi Office. j 
GEO. A. DYER, 
■ INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
No. 6, Coombs Block, Ellsoworh. Me. 
The Leading Insurance Companies of 
I this Country & Europe represented. 
They have all passed through the Boston Firo 
Safely and are to-day doing a larger business 
than ever before. 
Real Estate 
Bought and Sold on 
COMMISSION. KENTS PROCURED. 
PMrewge solicited. Remember the 
Place. 3o>osi7 
ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
UE-OPEnED on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Penna. Avenue & 6th St. 
WASHINGTON D. C. 
Thi* Hotel ban been closed since April last, and has, during the past summer, undergone the most 
thorough renovation. It has been refurnished 
with elegant Walnut Marble Top furnature. 
^Pnng beds,Velvet and Brussels carpets through- 
The furniture and appointments have been mauu lac lured to order expressly for tais house.and ar© 
anal in style and durability to any EuropeaniHo- ln the country. The rooms are arranged en 
n*f5,Alld #in*,c* antl will be rented from $T.#0 to gA.OOper day (including private parlors,) A spacious Ladiea* and Gentleman's Dining Boom, Gentleman’s Restaurant, Lunch and Re- 
freshment Saloons lare conveniently ariauged, where all meal, will be wr,bl a la carte. 
A liberal dlacount wiU be made to thorn deair- 
log to remain by the week or mouth. 
WOODBURY * DUKEN. 
3moa4 Proprietors. 
Protectioo From SMALL POX, 
OarboUo 
Rurifying Powder. 
Tbta preparation la used with great aucoesa iw Boaton. Bangor and other infested ciliea. A small 
package earned in tbe pocket, prere.ua taking Ibe disease by contagion. Ererybody use. it. 
as/,0a,?*** »*{«• A. Pare Bar, Bragging Main-st., feallsworth 4u-J 
Soldiers’ Pensions. 
rK pen,lots now draws by many soldier, U •raa than their disability aatillea them to. 1 
-■ INCBEAWI such pensions nb- ,0, “WWradiaabtod.aad for widows minor ehUdiwa aad dependent parnau of soldiers who sbagwlsg the lata war ar of disease eontrscSed 
1 "‘TT . 
New Advertisements. 
AOBBTM WA.1TB1.-W« guarantee ein .uloyroent for all, either sex, at $3 a dav. 01 
•1.000 or more a year. Near works by Mrs. II. it 
Mowe ami others. Superb premiums gi ven away 
Money made rapid ly and easily at work for us.— 
Write and see. Particulars free. Worthing 
tow, Dustin A Co., Hartford. Ct._ 
Agents Wanted for Buuran’s 
Pilgrim’s Progress. 
The most beaut fUl edition ever published. Print 
ed on elegant paper with nearly 500 exquisite il 
lustrations. Profits large and sales sure. Ever; 
body wants this noble work. For circular and 
terms, addre** JOHN E. POTTER A CO. Pub 
Ushers, Philadelphia 
SC tfl eOn Agents wanted' All IU ^ £U<'lasses of working people of ei 
ther sex. young or old make more money at work for us in their spare moments, or all the time than 
at anything else. Particulars flree. Address 1J. 
STINSON A O Portland. Maine, 
An Unfailing Remedy. 
Plea-ant to take anil cures all Lu.ig Complaint 8 
Ac. sample bottle* and circulars free by all Drug gists. Large bottles 33 cl* J. VV. Perkins A Cor. 
Wholesale Agents. Sold by all Drnggisls, 
REWARD- 
For any case ol 
-rr« ■■■■■■■ lll.u.l bleeding.itch f111 I 1 11 M W >“K or L I c .mini Vliv _1_ V7 V/ V/ ... that lieBin*’. n Pile Remedy fails Uj 
cure. It Is prcpatad expressly to cure the Piles, and nothing else. Sold by all Druggists. Price 
•«idw cbstYtoh thi 
ADMIT ISEIt’S liAZETTE 
A boook of 12S pages, showing how. when and 
where to advertise, an l containing a li*t of near- 
ly wju newspaper*. with inu«h "th^r lufor manor 
of Interest to advertisers Vdlrr** t.rn ■» 
■Uaell A C o.. Publishers, 41 Park How 
Mew lerk. 4w2 
N Incoming very common in every community, and tin* Midden deaths resulting warn |u* to m-«*W 
**ome relief. The disease assumes many different 
f'Tins. among which we notice Palpitation, En- 
largement. Spasius, Ossification or Bony Forma- 
tion of the 11*-.»rt. Rheumatism. General'Debility, " aier about the Heart.sinking of the spirits,pain 
in the side or t host. Dunne-*. Mulish t in ula- 
i; .n t me 111• ><>• ] and .Momentary Stoppage of the 
Action of the Heart. 
These |i»ru|p of Heart Ihseave hare been cured byl»r. GravPv Heart Regulator, and vre do not 
hesitate to "ay it will cure them again. Any form »<f Heart I»t«ra»e will readily yield to it* u*»\ a ml 
we have yet to learn of any ca*e where the Heart 
Regulator ha" been taken properly and the party 
not re cited a tnurked benefit. 
our agent, on application.wil 1 furnish vou with 
our iWut lar,giving lull description of 'the dis* 
case and also a number of testimonials of cures; 
aud if you would like further proof from the par- 
tie* who hare given the tcstiiuonulls, write them 
and *ee what iliejr say. 
W <• have sold many thousand bottles of the 
heart Regulator.anil the demand is *ldl increasing 
" e are eonthfent we are doing the public a beueUl 
and not trying to impose on them a worthless 
prepai atlou. 
The price of the Heart Regulator is Ohk Do(,- 
*u per bottle, and can be obtained of our agents. 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO., Druggists, 
ljr.2 Main st., Kllsworlh* 
Fire! Fire!! Fire!!! 
-ofh kk>- 
<M. T. ( HIPPC.V. has ju»t returned from 
Bo*t«*n w dh one of the I u g d and best selected 
stock* of t»* m )|).** ev* brought into tin* Market 
1 have a large stock of lire#* Goods, consisting o 
Strips, rinds, 
li l'irk <nit St rifted Aip'tcru. 
St rifted Serye, A’mj>nss 
nun e rs, n l a < k sil ks. 
also a large >tock of PRINT'S, slIKKTINGS, 
SHIRTINGS, TICKlMis. and I>KNI M>. 
IMIMK*I1I Kl.ASXKLS, ASsiMhRKS, 
l>< >K'*I\ I N I1K AY Kit"', and iu lot. nluiost ev- 
er;. tiling in the dr* good* line. I also, h »v** a 
line lot ol Ml YWl,.v 1 have uni* of the 
largest and be*t "elected stocks of 
M A I. T, W A li K * 
-AM>- 
XOTIOXS, 
ever dTered In thi* Market, which I will sell cheap 
I will tod be lie.r on M YLL-M YKK'* 1 have 
a line assortment ol Ladies', Gent * Misses 
and < hi d en’s I'MlKR « I .oTHINU 
llool* *K 1 11 1 -. 1. A l»1K*’ and MI>SI >. I! Y I, 
MORYL *»K I R1 >. IMIb *SsKI>, KKl.T. prin- 
ted, and in fact, all kinds of Skirts. Ru«tles' 
in every variety, t orset«. Gloves and 
Hosiery. I..-idle*’ Black Kid G'uves, u pail*; 
i o|.*red Kid*. Tic. a pair, lladnue Silk and 
1 *vi*t Ha ml kercbieiX. bulging* of ail 
kinds, ruffs and t o lars. | have a tine 
assortment ot Hats an 1 » ap*. Ladies Mi'*e- ami 
( Inldien‘* Km *. o| all de-crinions. a lai gc lot 
of Lap BulT.il'» aud Wolf Itobes. which I 
will -ell Cheap. Roots, shoe*. Rubbers 
and Leather m every variety. Gre en. I hav* 
a doe stock .*t t.r.M-eries, cou-isimg o! Md.-ts- 
»r*. sugar. Teas and 1 ohacco* ; Klour Reef 
Pol k Lard • heese, Rutter, Simps and 
Spice*. n| ail descriptions Auples by the barrel 
U II 1 Kit— *l> £ it 1IUU IWtl- III sit f, 
fee Koaftlrtl and lt.i«r Oil-e. I.m- o l R iw 
an«l IltnU-il, Kerosene amt m u al 
m«>-t every ill mg iu.il can be loiind in a llr-t <1 i*u 
Varieljt >t*uc. 
The go.xl- 1 flV*r are fresh and desirable and 
will will bewfleied hi the most favorable price- 
trusting you will continue the Patronage wind 
has been heretofore so rheerlully bestow cl 1 au 
Faithfully yours, 
J. T. C’RIPPFV 
HlDOK.ii 
NO ADVANCE 
LX PRICES t 
Notwithstanding the recent great tire in liog 
ton has effected a rise m 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Roots, Sihoes and Rubbers. 
HALE & JOY, 
At So CT> Main Strkkr, 
Contiime to jell at the same Low Pnce 
as before! 
We Now Have on Hand some 
FO It T1' CASES O VER- SHOES 
RUBBER BOOTS, ASD 
RUBBERS, 
which we are belling off at bottom pricea.- 
Couie and get a pair ot those splendid 
overshoes, which for price and quality 
can't be beaten. 
Just received, a let ot superior 
Horse Blankets, 
which we guarantee to sell very cheap. 
Ladies' and Children's 
Furs in Large Variety, 
lower than at auy other store in the City. La 
dies’, Misses, and Children's 
Boots & Shoes, 
of all kinds, very cheap. Men's, Boys' 
aud Youths’. 
COW-HIDE, KIP & CALF BOOTS 
sewed and pegged, lower than ever. Come 
and purchase a pair of loose 
A.laska Boots, 
which canoot be excelled for winter wear. 
IVe have a very large stoek ol Boots. Shoe 
and Kubbers, which we mean to sell witbou 
regard to cost. Now is the time to buy 
at the same old prices. Also, 
GROCERIES, CORN, FLOUR urn 
MEAL. 
One thousand bushels Corn on hunt 
and more on the tcay 
200 Bbls. Flour, all grades and prices. 
Fork. Beer. Mola.se., Ac. 
Kemember, we hang out our shingle at 
N». M Main street, Kliaw«rtft 
BALE A JOY. 
r. h. halk. u50 r. p. joi 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at this oflea 
DADCHY & CO.'S COLUMN. 
TO TWO WOBKIie CUM, niaiTor female a week guaranteed. Respectable m- 
plovment at home, day or evening; no capital re- quired; full instructions and valuable package of 
goods to start with sent tree by mail. Address, 
with a cent return stamp M. YOUNG A CO. cor. Coustland St., New York. 4w3 
AGENTS “WANTED FOR 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Wort ! 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual In- 
ter-relatlons; Love,Its Laws,Power etc. Send lor 
specimen pages and circulars, with terms. 
Address National PlBushinu Co.. Phila., Pa 
LOOK l FREE TO ALL 0Cf|t*EK WEEK to Agents male or female. To WvU all who will write for an agency we will •end a copy of that Wonder ol wonders.the illust- 
a ted HORN oF PLENTY. It contains aver fifty 
beautiful illustrations, and will be sent Free to all 
who may write I. Garside. Paterson, N.J. 4wi 
IDOUXPT 
Mr deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throa* 
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties use only. 
WELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS 
If erthleaa InaltMtloaa are on the market but 
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic acid for 
Lung diseases is when chemically combined uiih 
other well known remedies, as in these Tablets, 
and all parties are cautioned against using any 
other. 
■ m mII cMsea of irritation of the nuicons mem- 
brane tlie.se Tablets should be freely used, their 
clear sing amt healing uroperties are astonishing Me NMrved, never neglect a cold, il is ea.-il> 
I cured in its ‘ncipient stale.when it becomes chron- 
ic the cure is exceedingly difficult, Use WelliVar- 
bolic Tablets us a specific. 
lOIJN Q. KELLOGG,!* Platt St. N. Y. Sole Agent for the U. H. Semi for C ircular, Price &> Cts. per 
Box._ 
6rcmbsofComfort 
The Indies’ Friend. Ask our grocer for it 
BARTLETT’S BLACKING 
always gives satisfaction. Try it. 
PEARL BLUE. 
f»r the Uanilry hma no equal. BY «.UO- 
t Kits II. A. fl\l£T1.Kn‘ * I O.. H5, 117 N Front 
«t.. 1’hilH.; 143 Chambers «t N. Y.; 4; lima.I -t 
B»»ten. 
_ 
4*0 
GAJf"VLM,"“''‘l 
•’ vat tor 
O D S -sW O R K Or, M:ienee and WW The B1IILK. 
I in.-* !>4>..k give* the very cream of Science,making it-* thrilling realities,beauties,wonders.and spark- hug gems a iiuodred-lold more interesting than fiction.Every Man woman and cnild wants to read 
It U IS indorsed by the Press an-f Ministers of :»!1 
denominations.Nule* immense, agents report 4,% 4»;-ho »7 an<l »} copies jm r week, Great induce- 
ment* to agents. Employment for Young men La- dies, teachers and t iergymen in every countv. M-n 1 lor circular, also. Agents wanted fo: the 
PEOPLES STANDARD EDITION OF THE 
HOLY BIBLE. 
Over Illustrations. All our own Agents for other book-.nnd many Agents for other Pub hali- 
ers. nre selling this Bible with wonderful success because it is the most valuable, beautiful and 
orniou uuw in me market. an»l is sold at 
a very low price, Canvassing books free to w..rk 
mg Agents. Address ZIKHLEU A M’( l'U!d 
i 3u4 Main-eL, Springfield, Matt. t« 
I 
| 
i* un.-.t'ialr.l hy any known rnmn.lv. It will era.l 
mate extirpate an I thoroughly .le.troy all LK».'on- our Mlbstan.-ea in the hloo.1 ,,n.| will .•iTe. tuallv 
dispel all predisposition to bilious derangement. 
la there want of action in your liver and spieen? I nl«*.ss relies ed at once, the blood becomes impure bv deleterious secretions, producing scrufulou- skm de-eases, Itlotehcs. Felons. Pustule*. Canker 
Pimples, at*’., ate. 
Havo you a Dyapeptxc stomach? I nlcss diges tion I-promptly Hided, the system o debilitated v%uli poverty ot the bb»od. dropsical tendency ,gun- era! H e.iku .*»i an I merti 
Hiva you wrakoew of the Inteettnee ? You are 
’* mg. of t hrunic Diarrhea or Inflammation d 
the llowcl*. 
Have you weakness of the Utenne or Unnary Organs T Yu an? capo-ed t-> suffering iu its 
tuost agrav.ited form. 
Are vou dejected, drowsy, dull, sluggish >r do 
pressed in -mills with headache. ba« ku<'he,route 1 
tongue and bad lasting mouth 
For a certain remedy for all of th*-~o di*e:i-es 
weaknesses and troubles, for ciean-mg and purl- 
l>i g the vitiated blood and imparling vitr.»r to ail vital lorees, for bud ling up aud restor ing the 
w- ikcned on-lit till ot l.sK 
.1 u u i; II e n A 
win. li is pronounced bv the leading medical au 
lb<*rItie.s of London un i Pans the in>-l powerlul 
tonic and alter »nve know n to the medical a .ml. 
Tills I- no new and untried discovery but lias been long u-ed bv the lending pb> »i< utu» of «ih 
er conn tries with Woiidriful rciunli.il result 
Don't weaken and impair t ie digestive organ* 
i.y. ilbartii andp iy*ic.s,tue\ give only temporal v 
leliel — li iige~iiou. flatulency aud dyspepsia u n 
c~ a k.n ; disc i~i-- ,uv -.lire to foil >\v t bet. 
Use Keep the blood pure an 1 health is as-u. cd 
•/« iH.N tj KKl.I.i >»,(.. Is Platt >t.. New A rk. 
de Agent for the nited States. 
Price Due Dollar |*ei Dottle Send fur Circular. 4wi 
WANTED.—A reliable and intelligent man of g >d , 1 ire's, to engage in a den.ruble and 
lucrative business producing from OO» to 
l*c: veil. A l Ires- .1.11 Lutn ilo.,N. Y ; U..-t, n 
n 4 wr*2 
TO BOOK CANVASSERS. 
A Afctt way ol k. H 
ands p«-r weew, Addrv-.- Murray 111! 1 Publish, ng 
■ 1211 Km -\ « 4 a 2 
“AGENTS WANTED; v,: 
Q.tn Charts. A. o lor our .'sew ing Mik and Linen thread $ I Ot) to $200 cleared pei mouth 
b good. a< :ive Agents Appi> ai ouce to D. I. 
LliNshY ( Mb .rd. N il' »;\ 
PhYCUDAlANCl «*r **oi I. I ll\K HIM. ilo\v eilhei -e v iii.ii la-i mate uud gain t ie iovc 
»V all* ctton.- f any pt r-mi thev choose in.-tair Tin- -imple mental acquirement all can p. 
tree,by maii, t r 2.»e. together with u marriage 
guide. Egyptian orai le. Dreams,Hints to Ladies, 
dr* — r. WILLIAM v • Pubs., Philo. io-iw 
GO ^ among all classes. Did people the mid *-w, *11* ;g-* l. .. who an- juat rntci ing lib-, 
^ and >outhofb»th r.i-\c.> buy and its I 
w uh the great*.-t pi oilr. 
MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET, 
*Jkl ^ Dio LhWl.V last aud best Book 
.x. It 1> mecti-ig with the greatest sue* c— 
GO <i and there's MONK) IN 11. 
■V, sni<l ibr «»,ir circulars, etc., wiiich are 
'n, Milt! ir. GEO MACLEAN. B.^ton. iaj 
/S 75 to 250 per month, *f-i male, to introduce the GENUINE I \I 1*Ik* >\ 
| g II) COMMON SEN" K KAMI..Y >KA1Ni, )1 \< IIIN .This machine will atich,h« .n, tell, 
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider 
in a ni-Jst superior manner Prce only $10. 
I Fully license*! and warranted for live years 
I We will pay $l.uuo for any machine that will 
sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic 
W seam than ours, it makes the" Elastic Bock 
^ Mitch." Every second stitch can be cut. and 
§ still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without cKstearing t. We pav agents iroin$75 to f-.'xJ 
month and expense*, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can be made. 
Addle— SECOMB A CO., BostonAta^s..Pittsburg 
ra.. Clue ago, 111,, or St. Louis, Mo. 4wJ 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes! 
On the line ot the UNION l‘A( IFIC RAILROAD. 
I J,000,000 acres of the be* Farming aud Miu- 
eral Lands in America. 
3.004*,04*0 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte 
I Valley, now for sale. 
.Hild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
tou Gram grow ing and Stock liaising unsurpassed 
by any in the United States- 
'cheaperin PKicx.more favorable terms given 
and more convenient to market Ilian can be tound 
! elsewhere. 
Free Homesteads for Actaal Settlers. 
The best location t.-r Colonies—soldiers untitled 
to a Homestead of 1440 Acres. 
Send for the new Inscriptive Pamphlet, with 
; new maps, published in English, German, Swe- 
dub aud Danish, mailed free everywheie. 
I Address. O F. DAVIS, 
! Land Uom’r u. P. R. 11 Co., Omaha Neb. 4w* 
; PRINCIPAL HEADQUARTERS 
-OF- 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
The Best Stock in the County, 
And Retailed at 
Jobbers’ Wholesale Price*. 
DON’T FAIL TO CALL 
Aud see the assortment at 
ISAAC HYMANS, II 7Ellsworth, Mo., 
He has a splendid lot of 
I Gold, Shell and Jet Jewelry and Bracelets, 
I j Mika ami Suk Hikkui. 
Hamburg and Lace Edgings, 
WORSTEDS AND YARN, 
Sid Oloves ctoo. 
It I- liuiiOH.nile lo liunerue the various ri. 
vies, bat suiSee It to say you van out 1ml such an- 
other stock in tbo country ud at such Lea 
Prices. DON'T PAIL TO CALL, and remem- 
ber it ie 
70 Main Street, 
(Lately occupied by Ueo. A. Dyer.) 
atg 
I. HYMAN. 
|«trs. j 
A Mystery. 
The river hemmed with leaning trees 
Wound through its meadows green; 
A low, blue line of mountains showed 
The open pines between, 
One sharp, tall peak above them all 
near into sunlight sprang; 
I saw the river of my drcauis. 
The mountain* that 1 sang! 
Xo clew of memory led me on. 
But well the ways I knew; 
A feeling of familiar things 
With every footstep grew. 
Xot otherwise above it* crag 
Could lean the blasted pine; 
Xot otherwise the maple hold 
Aloft its red ensign. 
So up the long aud shorn foothills 
The mountain road should creep; 
So green and low. the meadow fold 
Its red-haired kine asleep. 
The river wound as it should wind; 
Their place the mountain* took. 
The w hite, torn fringes of their clouds 
Wore no unwonted look. 
Vet ne'er before that river's rim 
Was pressed by feet of mine. 
Never before mine eye* had crossed 
That broken mountain line. 
A presence, strange at once ami known. 
Walked with me as tny guide; 
The >kirts of some forgotten life 
Trailed noiseless at iuv side. 
Was it a dim-remembered dream? 
Or glimpse through (eon*, old ? 
The secret which the m mntaiii* kept. 
The river never told. 
But from the vision ere it parsed 
A teuder hope I drew. 
And. pleasant a* a dawn of spring. 
The thought within me grew 
That love w ould temper every change. 
And soften all surprise. 
Ami. uiiMy with the dreams of earth. 
The hills of Heaven arise. 
Jigrintitttral. 
The Horse on the Farm. 
The fallowing, slightly corrected and 
condensed, was read at the last meeting of 
the Orleans county N. \ Tarim r»'t lull. 
While the leading object was to introduce 
the question anil bring the subject before 
the flub, the writer also aimed to present 
briefly «ouie ol his views ill regard to the 
horse. 
The question for discus-i->n is the horse 
on the farm. This is a brief ijucstiou; .vet 
it is very comprehensive. Wliat about Un- 
horse on the farm? it may be asked, and it 
can be properly answered, everything. 
There is no restriction, no reservation—- 
crything in regard to tile choice.care,man- 
agement and use of the horse on the farm, 
w ill be in order. There is a wide latitude 
and abundant room to furnish useful infor- 
mation in regard to the horse. 
The first point may relate to the choice 
of horses to use on the farm, shall they 
be large or small horses, or are those ol 
medium size the best? May not a span or 
medium size be most convenient for com- 
mon work, and three make an excellent 
team for heavy ploughing? ll this is the 
case, then what are the breed or breeds 
which will lurnish sucli horses? What are 
the best Imrses to raise on the farm, and 
what should be the leading object of the 
farmer in breeding horses? Should he aim 
mainly to raise those most suitable for 
farm work, or should he try to raise horses 
for market? Can he do both to good ad- 
vantage? If so, wliat breed i' it? IIow. 
where and when w ill it he good policy for 
farmers to raise fancy horses? Will it pay- 
common farmers to raise such horses? 
The general management in breeding 
and raising horses may also receive atten- 
tion. The use and care of the mare while 
with foal, and the care and management of 
colts, should also be considered. In rear- 
ing and breaking the colt, the law of kind- 
ness should not be forgotten. The first 
thing in breaking is to 1st the colt know 
Jhat you are its friend; and this cannot be 
done too soon. Never allow the colt to get 
wild, but ratiier teach it to be glad to sec 
you. When you have secured the full con- 
fidence of the colt, little breaking is need- 
ed; you only have to teach the colt wliat it 
must do. Tatienco and kindness will do 
this easier and better than any other 
course. 
The colt having become a work horse on 
the farm, how should it be managed and 
cared for now? How should it be worked, 
drove, fed and taken care of? Should not 
the great law of kindness still have a eon- 
trollin<r itirilipnrf* in mairntmnmi.l z.z- 
Uie horse? if a good span, with heavy 
feeding can plough two acres a day, or 
travel eight to ten miles an hour >ti!l mav 
it not be better policy to plough hut one 
and a halt' acres a day. or not drive taster 
than six or eight miles an hour? May not 
a horse last much longer, aud do a good 
deal more work, aud do it at a less cost for 
feed, if carefully worked or drove aud 
carefully managed? .There are a great 
many unsound horses in the country, and 
it would he interesting aud instructive in- 
formation could we a-certaiu how many 
became so by hard usage- Horses are 
worked too bard.made to draw too hard, 
or driven too hard, and the effect sooner or 
later is seen io some unsouuduess. With 
a little care and caution i 11 each case, the 
trouble might liaie been avoided, llow 
many horses are seen about llie country 
prematurely crippled and worn out for 
w arn of more care aud judgment at -IK li | 
times! Most horses do not do more than 
half to two-thirds the work they might ac- 
complish if not thus prematurely used up. 1 
True, with heavy feeding, hors * will do a 
large amount of hard work, or ta-t work. 1 
steadily for lour or five years, but they 1 
soon wear out. Stage horses do not last | 
half as long as tann horses; they usually 
wear out in five to eight years, while farm ; 
horses, with careful usage, may last twen- 
ty. 
The most natural leed lor the horse is 
good pasture; the next is grass made into 
hay. But it must be grass made into hay 
after it is cut, not made or ripened while 
standing. On such grass or hay, when 
idle or at light work, a horse- will keep in 
fair condition. If hard or last work is de- 
sired. il will need, with such hay or grass, 
a suitable allowance ot grain. If kept on 
dry feed a moderate allowance of carrots 
in addition u> other feed, will be a great 
help- Carrots not only promote the diges- 
tion of Oliver feed, but they also tend to 
promote the general health aud thrift of 
the animal. It is a question whether many 
farm horses are not grained too high— 
whether graining high aud making them 
very fat iu the winter, brings them iuto 
the best condition for work through the 
summer. Nature provides no grain for the 
wild horse, but nature does not make that 
horse work; men add grain to keep up the 
condition and strength while doing their 
hard work. Here, it seems to me is the 
key to the rule for keeping horses, to wit: 
sufficient grain to keep them in condition 
when at work; but when idle, plenty of 
pasture, or of good, early cut and well 
made bay. should be ail that is needed. If 
the hay Is not good, or was cat late, an al- 
lowance of grain will be needed to make 
up Its its lack of nutriment. Hones should 
always be kept in a good smooth condi- 
tion, bat not over fat. and the feed should 
be gungod by this rule. 
The rare of tlie horse on the farm will 
necessarily include some doctoring, as in 
the way they are kept they arc liable to 
get sick or lame. I may not be well las- 
ted on tills matter, but my impression is 
that horses are doctored too much. I 
think the best course for fanners is to do 
what they can. by good care, suitable ex- 
ercise and careful management, to prevent 
horses from getting into a condition to 
need medicine. When they do appear to 
need it. rest, good cate and good nursing 
will often be the best remedies. In violent 
attacks and stubborn diseases a good vet- 
crinnariau should be employed. For a 
good horse, a mail who thurouplily under- 
stands bis business is much the ls>-t. t'on- 
tiuual dosing with drugs usually by gui--- 
lias killed many a good sliorse. as well as 
not a few people. 
A Varied Diet for Fowls 
There air no animals more omul vet on* 
than fowls; fish, fleslt.hcrbs ami grain* be- 
ing devoured by them with equal relish. 
We say equal, for though they commonly 
l»ouiice upon meat with greater avidity 
than upon grain this i** generally because 
it aflbrd* a ratify, and a fine* Wept for 
aw hile almost entirely on animal food w \ 1 
>how-the same greed for a few hand.tils of 
corn. 
Now. these animals accustomed to u>e 
a varied diet should not be confined to an 
unvarying oue. There are, indeed, mhiw 
species which arc naturally limited to cue 
or a few kinds of food, l ints, cattle do 
well enough, although kept month after 
month on grass alone, and a tiger will 
thrive with nothing but lean meat upon hi* 
bill of fare. But with other animals as 
with the human race, for in-lance. the ca—* 
i- different, for no |»ersou can maintain the 
highest efficiency w hen confined to one ar- 
ticle of food. No matter how fond w«* 
may he of a particular dMi. w e lose relish 
for it when allowed nothing else for a num- 
ber of consecutive meals, and the intense 
craving for variety indicates as its source 
something more than mere atq*etit«*. It 
giv» s .evidence of real neceaaitic* of the 
system which are constantly varying with 
the (hanging circumstances of weather 
employment, and other conditions. 
The fondues- for variety shown !*> fowls 
is as significant of real 1 lead- as we have 
loiiim ii i'i in* in ourselves, in purveying 
lor them, a judicious variety, selected from 
the three general divisions—fresh vegeta- 
bles. grain, and animal food—ip at all -« a- 
ftotis absolutely necessary for young and 
old. in order to make them perfectly thrifty 
True, they will not starve on hard corn 
and water, neither will they pay a protit **o 
kept ’—Th< Poultry 
Stvtrm Bh-r F*wi.- k«»u Bkkki.*sn*».— 
It is the worst possible policy t<. kill all the 
best and handsomest fowls, and save only 
the ui'-an and s«*ra"gv ones to breed from. 
Fhi- is precisely the way to run out your 
stock; for like tend- to breed like, and tin* 
result i>. that by continuali\ taking awa\ 
tie* best bird-, and u-ing the eggs ot tie* 
poorest, your flock will gro w p mrcr and 
poorer every succe ling year. 
It would seem as though this w.i- too 
plain to be in-isted up » i. b it.in fa ••.iie* 
upon line** is needed. It is tie* crying 
want of the poultry .upon tie* farms the 
country through,—thi- ear- -lul an 1 int«-lii- 
gent Selection «»t the best breeder-. 
Nothing U los il to 
start with. The extra pound or two •»! 
poultry flesh that you leave 0:1 if- leg-, in- 
stead of sending it to market, is a- go »d 
•*eed. and will bring forth t**nf»ld and t\\ n 
tyfold in your future brood-. Save your 
he-t stock lor breeding.— The P tllry 
Wfjrll. 
Maine State Temperance Convention. 
The Maine state Temperance Conven- 
tion assembled at Augusta on the loth ult. 
The permanent organization wa- fol- 
low-: President. Gov. S. Perham and 
one Vice-Pre-idetit from each county ; 
Secretaries, G. K. llrackett and B. 1 
Hamilton. Britt addresses were made by 
Gov. Perham. France- Murphy. l)r. 
Brackett. Henry Tollman and others, a 
State Temperance < ommittee wa- ap|»oint. 
ed. one member from each county. In the 
evening addresses were made by Hon. K. 
F. Pillsbury ami Neal How, which excited 
much interest. 
The second day was occupied in con- 
sidering the cider <jue*tion which elicited 
sharp discussion. 
A Committee ot live was appointed t«* 
I ■ A II W IIIV V v 1 x .4 Ill l.f 
legislature. 
The following is a synopsis of the reso- 
lutions :— 
UesoLyeii, That iu reviewing the result- » f 
tlx past year in the eau-e of tcmpcralx-c in 
till- Mato we have abundant can*c fur courage and hope. 
Kfxu.vpp, That w- hail with unlxaunded 
pleasure the new vigorous allies of oar eau-e, 
the teni|>erance reform elub* ol Maine, w lixli 
wiibiti the past year have *a\ej hundred* from 
a drunkard's doom. 
Kesolved. That it i- the duty of all teui- 
peram in n to aid and eix-ourucc tlx-reform 
< lul»s. and that it i* their duty to eontrihuts 
lilx ra.iy of tlieir mean- to keep reform d 
temperance lecturers in the held. 
kfc-*siLVKl), Thut we enter uj-an a new a car 
with renewed faith in the principle- of legal 
prohibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
KcsULVEO, Th.it believing that tlx sale an 1 
use of intoxicating liquor* by law j* tlie uto-t 
prolific source of pauperism, wretchedness and 
• Tittle in tlie land, that the legal prohibition of 
the sale of intoxicating liquor- iu the several 
Mate, i- great y hindered and oft*-n prevent *d 
by reason of immense importation* inf* and 
manufacture throughout the country: that tlx 
practical edi ct of ttie -auction of ourgovcrii- 
m -nt to *u:h importation* and tniuufaciur. 
at the price of lie re'enne ari-ing therefrom, 
i- to encourage and sustain the traffic in the 
States, we then-fore believe that it ;. tlx-duty of Congress to enact measures to restrict six it 
itiijiortati‘>D.and manufacture to thtqoantitv rt- 
qutnd only for medicinal,chemical, and-eieu- 
ttfie purposes. 
"itthsiiLVEl*, Thst iu making proposed moll- 
ifications of the projio—d prohibitory law -o 
far as they relate to cider, we deem it impor- 
tant that the Legislation -hall lx so framed as 
to abolish eider tippling: as experience -how s 
that eider-tippling shop* an- injurious in their 
influence and almost always serve to art a* a 
cover for the tale of stronger beverages, and 
we believe that legislation to tin- extent is 
deln-d and will receive the support of the 
people of Maine.’’ 
Cake of the Ete«.—Multitude* of 
men and women have made tlieir eyes 
weak tor life by the too free use of eye- 
sight, reading small print, and doing tine 
sewing. Iu view: of these things, it is well 
to observe the following rules in the use of 
tlie eyes: 
Avoid all sudden changes between light 
and darkness. 
Never sleep so that on waking the eyes 
shall open ou tlie light of tlie window. 
I>o not use the eyesight by light so 
scant that it requires an effort to discrim- 
inate. 
Never read or sew directly iu front of the 
light of a wiudow or door. 
It is best to have the light fall from 
ibove obliquely over the left shoulder. 
Too much light creates a glare and pain 
and coufuses the sight. The moment 
that y*a *re sensible of an effort to dis- 
tinguish, that moment stop and talk, ride 
or walk. 
As tlie sky is blue aud the earth green, 
it w ould seem that the ceiling should be 
a bluish tinge, the carpet green, and 
the walls of some mellow tiut. 
The inomeut you are instinctively 
prompted to rub your eyes, that moment 
:ease using them. 
If everybody could smell his own breath 
he world would be the better for It. 
iUismess (furbs 
The i:il«worth American 
$oolt, ifarb £ lob printing tflffite, 
f* t, f, # II* our If, .« K 
Dr. J. T. OM^OOD. 
Surgeon TTentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
KLLSWORTII....MAISK. 
Krerv branch in the l»ental I’rafcsidon carried 
in the most tubwianlial manner. and at pikes 
that defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
\ne*the»ia produced by the u-o of Johnston 
Hi other*’new apparatu* and Liquid Nitrous Ov I ide (**-. or Mitpnnre Kther. The I'reeamg of the 
sums huceessfuily pertoi med and teeth extracted 
[ with jut pa in. 44tl 
H. GHKHI.V, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
Office in the Joy Block, opposite Whiting’s 
•tore, Kllswou lji, Mk. 
All Hork Harnialed. 
Kiltworlh June 17. 1872. l>2o 
GEO P. CLARK & CO,. 
WHIP BKOKiatW, 
:: AMI : 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Xo. 1233 State Street, 
1 liEo.ivcL.Kk. BOSTON. 
::oOo::: 
KrHilil. find < liarfrr* procar* d VrorU 
llauglil nud •*old. In.Hmiirr ••Heeled tali* 
ftiKnwi'Bi Si.iriird 
87ti. 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
— AM*— 
Piro Insurance Agent, 
hlukhill, mmse. 
NoToralwr?.*, 1*71. 181* 
O. I*. «1 %u. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
OULVXD.MA1XK. "»■ 
I*. l>u( ton, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
f.iM virK nrot h. 
ELLSWORTH. Vnne. 
I *v ( •immt^inncr for Maine HistrU t 
wr 
JMff II. KDIMI l\. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
I’rlrr*' Hlo.k. 
i:i.l>WOKni. MAINK. 
Specialties—C?lieciing and Conveyancing. 
i>u 
V. F. UUUNHA m, 
litoriirt anil I'ounsrllor ai l.au. 
/'.ir.'i ulur -ittf-h'-n K’i\ru to taking iHvJs, Mort 
;a;r •, a.*-. 
N/*> ial attrnU-'H tlrr*4t*i to II.e eotloclt ■!! jf (/*' 
'HJ f/i a^'.i:i. -1 J.i-r --'im 111 tlie < otiut) of liaif to k. 
| till t- .1.1 vi mi reel. 
;jit KLLStVoitTII. Mac. 
i )vst«r ;iml Hat mu Saloon. 
l. W. cooMItS. l‘it>ii’KirToK, 
I’HTKItS' ULoCMv, 
Corner oi M Alai A 8tatk ftrKKEr*. Kllswortai, 
I Maixk. 3* if 
| |< -I SE PAPEB. 
:tO(MI KoIIn Hoiimi* I*ii|m»i* 
Ju-*t received at J. A. IIaLK'.s, alao a tine 
assortment of 
VTmaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examine 
; before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Mam »t.. LIU worth Maine. XMf 
PATENTS, 
Win. I ranLliii Seavey, 
Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. 
Hint's lilock. IT Main Mreet. 
»i.; II BAKGOB Ml 
New Steam Grist Mil. 
Tin* MibfcrriUcru having complete*! their 
Corn *fc JVlouri njg Alill, 
I situated mi M itU-r fcttcct, ate ti'-w prepared to r«*- 
v. Will. \ I lui:\,ali<l nil kit. U I VsICAIN 
| tor '.U1MHM. U ilh 
NEW, AND THE LATEST IMPROV- 
ED MACHINERY, 
t lie\ ;tr« confident that they can give entire nail*- 
I la<-iion to tin* public. 
II M. A l: IIALL. 
KIUw orth. Oct. 30, 1*72. 3tuo»44 
MISSES ROYAL & WASGATT, 
Uou. 1 rr-ipecttuliy inform Hie ladi«*« of F.ll'- 
uor.li and vicinity. tint ther have removed then 
Stock of 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS, 
to the la w store of 
A. F. M«ltli*B.oiie door above tin-4 Ify Hotel, 
and eau lurmsh Bwauria uaA llaU 
trimmed in Ibe Lmnl Mtyleu, as 
4 IICAF as can be found in (he Mate. 
Please ( ’all and see us. j 
LILY KOVAL, LIZZIK WASGATT. 
in >«. 4'* 
Granite Monuments. 
The subscriber b prepaid to furnish Granite 
Monument' an ! Tablets of any size or design re- 
quired Also, stone for the enclosure of Ceme- 
tery Lots. *urb at Posts, Kails, ltutre«te* and 
Step«. Carving, lettering and gilding, and cut- 
ing letter* ou >b»uumeiits already net. done at 
sh«*rt notice. Designs, plans, and estimate* fur- 
ntsbad on request. Order* solicited and letters 
ot inquiry promptly answered. Work faithful- 
ly executed aud ou reauouuhle terms. 
B. W. DARLING. 
Bluehdl, Xov.4th.lSU. 4b tf 
DO \ T drive lame HORttE* 
BKAGIMiX and Martin's well known stand for met ly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould of 
Franklin I* now open with a well selected stock, 
-lulling and all ktnds work done to >rder ana with 
dispatch. Particular atlsiilion given to Horse 
Shoeing. Thankful lor pa*t favors 1 wish to in- 
fotin the citizens of Franklin and vicinity that 
they will always find me in the shop when I aw 
not in the Franklin House. JOHN W. PICKETT, 
Franklin. June lbtb 1*72. liiiS 
MIDDLETOX\S POCKET CORN SHELL. 
ER. 
One Agent wanted in every countv in the U. & 
to sell Middleton's Pocket Corn Shelter, patented 
1*70. It shells all -Uee of corn, andean be used 
by auy one,will last for years, tfetail priceJ*0 cts. 
Wholesale to Agents, 23 cents. Territory kkm 
MIDDLETON A Co.-' 
4Stf Harrisburg, Pa. 
REAL ESTATE RROKER. 
A YEW EATER PRIME. 
Kroin the frequent enquiries made lo me. within 
tii. pa.t few veer*, by loose wishing to buy and 
.ell Keel Kstate a, well a« those desiring Ui let 
mail real place.; I have been forced to the eon* 
elusion, that there was actually evading a aeces- 
sity ol some one’s eintuirking la the enterprise 
and of opi um* an office and luxffi*, and in a meas- 
ure, at least, provide lor ibis grow ni necessity 
I auuId therefore respectlully -olicit the pat- 
ronage and eaeeanfeiuentor the public, in brin,- 
ing into life and being this enterprise, by giving 
me their business, sad by a united effort making 
it mutually beneficial to ourselves and others. 
Therefore loall those having leads and tenements 
to sell or to let, if they will gire me a full descrip- 
tion of them, liy calling or sending lo me, I wfll 
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desir- 
ing to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an 
an osiottag demand. 1 guarantee sens taction as 
te cheapen le all who may favor me w*h their basinet, A.> BCRNHAM. 
HU worth. March mint. W-tt 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB PRINTING 
Establishment, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
(East ENli Union Kivi.u ltlili,«.K 
ELLSWORTH. VMSE. 
0 
Our utlice contain. 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
ALL KINDS <>f .Hill WORK. 
IN" liOOU STVI.K. such its 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES. 
IIAND HI 1. I/S, 
R TANKS. 
I HI’ I i.AliS. 
mu. HEADS. 
LETTER-llEA US, 
BILLS «f LADIXG. 
PAH PH LETS, 
HI SIX ESS CARDS. 
WEDD1XG CARDS. 
ADDRESS ( ARDS. 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS. 
Ac.. Ac., Ac. 
lUfr—All order- f*»r anything rmnm»rate«l 
alnivi*, will rtrtfivr a/foi/ioii. 
Addrr**. • 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Kll*\Vi»rtll, Maine. 
New Goods ! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now t>|ipuing at 
GEO. CUNNIN6HAM & CO’S, 
.1 u. / franklin Street. 
the mo*t complete aanortnicl oi 
Furniture 
«T«rbefore oflrred in th»* citjr, ron»i*ting «»i l*»r 
lor and Chamber Suit*, 
Chamber Seta at from S20 to S45, and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
\ APlect aSftortrocnt wf 
OIL till AI) k S anil 
PAPER VURTAIXS, 
PH 'll RES, PICTURE FRAMES, 
TICKIXOS, TABLE COVERS, 
ENAMELED ( LOTH, 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of al! kin 1-. 
CAIiPKTINGr, 
Woo! anti llcuip Carpets. Straw Hatting 
and oibloih*. 
COMFORTERS 
BASKETS oj nil timD, 
HOOD EX WARE, 
CLO TJ/ES WRI XU EES, 
anil, in -hoit. pviti tlilug ih.it !.h«>ti <J kept in a 
ar»t-c!aMt llill >K H UNMIlNt. >TOUK. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
ct ditrvtnii cdors mixed ready for u-e 
make a ►jn'calty of 
p % Pi: k ii i \t« i\«i>, 
C'ollllIM 4111(1 ('IImUpIh 
lined up at abort notice, 
A XD HOMES FUHXIS1IEI). 
t.KO. CUNNINGHAM A CO. 
(1L<> 11’>MMillAM, 
A. W. ITIHMAX. ( 
hllawortli. Ma> 7. 1*72. .tint 
STANDI NO OF 
HARTFORD 
Fire Ins. Companies 
Bcfer* ibe Boitua lire. 
(From the N. Y. Times.) 
JStna...162 | Connecticut.UM 1-2 Flnenix.1> ) National-...lufl 
Hartfard.ItO 
The fire, contrary to expectation, has not caus- 
ed any disposition on the part ot holder- to -ell out at a Aacrittc*'. A sale ot Miartford bn* 
b*aa nad* a| 1|«. For JCtna, no is halted, 
and par ia offered. The NaUona} i* offered at ‘.to 
with bids at AO. But there are no sate* reported, with the aingleexception ot the llAltTPoKD. 
I do not he*ilate to say that the atock of the 
flAKTFOKD. ha a always stood higher than that 
of any Agency Co., allowing that a larger surplus 
ia retained to provide lor conflagration- like the 
Bouton and Chicago, both of which it paaaed 
through unabukeu. 
Qoo. a. Dyer, Agt. 
FOB THE HARTFORD," 
No. 6 Coomb*’ Block..rKl4.8fURTli, Ml. 
4*tf 
ACCEPTABLE MUSICAL PRESENTS! ! ! 
To a lady friend. 
A ,W,,t **"*4 *cHrtin^7um $9.00 to f.ixi.w 
Ttolvn bom an woudertully powerful and 
ItJF1 -wr l* Salter. Pricer from $110 to $T.i i» 
* Tlefle- wow $ ledv'a uui’weol $5 00 to $5o.i»> 
(For the Moya aadairti ) 
DRUMS, GOXCJUtTLXAR. ACCORDEOXs, or 
flctmas, ci3jboxrrs flutes, fi.au- 
All tteae, of ill rate lea, eed of the beat man- 
*^«i n&aaasaer * 
are for iSM at Moderate price, by 
JOHN C. UAVNISK O.. 
M COURT STRERT,(oppo,ite tbe Couit House,) 
teea 3» lilt IIOSTOX. 
<74LL AT THIS 0EPICS 
AND QST SOUS BUSINESS CABDS 
t*kick can not be exteUed. 
Morris & Ireland; 
No. 64, 
SUDBURY HT1., 
BOSTON. 
SAFES ! 
SAFES! 
^ A V Wim. V • 
WITH PATF.TT 
j Inside Bolt Work. 
Nearly OXK lir.MHll.. .I V/' 
FIFTY f then*' celebrated 
S"O n panned through th» 
I Great CHICAGO 
i«" i 11 i :. 
preserving their content*. 
Then* in re the only Safes used at the 
Great Coliseum. 
during the 
Woit.n's Punch 
J UBILEK. 
! 
I here being live placed in the different 
! departments for the um> of the Executive 
Committee. Send for :i 
DESORIl’TIVK 
CATACOtil K , 
shotting cuts of over 
SEVJ<;NTY- KI VK 
different kind* ami size* *»f 
warn 
Horn 
FI R E & 
Huri»*lar Proof 
ami ^ivinii demonstration* and »tvle*ot 
lK>nk« il»fi ill •• li U -1/C Mil**. 
MORRIS & IRELAND, 
AI Murilmry M., Ilo-ton. 
N. K. SAWYER Agaoi, Elkworth, Mime. 
iTrl* 
N K StWYK.K—I>KVlt MU —The \f.rri- A 
Ireland Mile w hich you supplied in** w ith tt 
-h**rt inn*' -in. jjixet entire -nti-fu tu>n I 
ha\»* compared this -if*- with other hading 
-al< iii*i think it tli»* !*c-t in the market. 
fiH» 1*. l>t I I«»\. 
Attorney at Law. 
Kll-w orth. Sept. I. 1*7*1 
NEW AllltlYAL 
i Fall it Winter 
GOODS 
-roK— 
1872 
_ 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, gold in 
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Hates. 
LKWIS FIMKND, 
lFokMkltt.1 JosEI H Fit!KM* A I O. J 
Mt:KC11 ANT 'I'AlLOR. 
Hi- juM returned fr«*m Ho-tmi and New \ "rk 
with the I Ai;i,h*r and Uk»t fcll.KUM. .ni«h k 
ever brought into tin- market, coustediug of 
T riroa, 
lirom^lr fot k •, 
I fliAnn-rn ul all < ol«n ». 
itor 
Over Coatings of all desvrijdions, 
•Vi/lHfi aii Colors, ire., trr.. 
Ol all kind*, which he it prepared to make up to ! 
♦•<•1 nolle**. Cull and examine our stork of 
Kurinshing (ioocls. 
HATS it CAl‘D all neur St'jht. 
»l»o a large* variety of Ukai>Y 
MAI'K CLOTHING [ol OIIT OWN MARK, whic h Vie 
guarautre will give good ®ali®fa«tioii. and w ill bo 
at the Joyest price®. Our motto U 
Ctuick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN ATKKCT, ELl>W<*KfH 
l.EWl> kuie.ni> 
Ellsworth, Oc t. irth. 187*2. AN-tl 
THE OCTOBER 
ELECTIONS! ! 
GO TO 
A. A. Bartlett’s 
BOOT & SHOE STORE. 
GSilNlTE BLOCK* 
MAIN STREET 
And you will find out ull about how 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana are 
^oiiiif in the approachin«r State and 
Presidential Elections, ami will also be 1 
aho\vn some of the 
ft'iaaeal Liam of iiomb la Ike Hoot and 
Shoe Department ever offered for sate 
| in Eastern Maine. 
Will he found the best assortment of j 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s, 
Boot*, Shoe* and Rubber*, 
AT PRICES SO LOW as to defy 
COMPETITION. 
A SPLENDID VARIETY OF 
Ladies' & Misses' Kid, Cloth 
and GOAT, Lace and Button BOOTS. 
of the finest and best which the mar- 
ket affords. The LADIES are partic- 
ularly invited to call and examine. 
| yor Children’s wear, I have a large 
ami varied stock of goods which are 
best calculated to sustain HARD 
KNOCKS” and satisfy the wants of 
all purchasers. 
Also, MEN’S & BOY’S Kll* and 
1 CALF BOOTS, of the best MAKE 
i in New England. 
I have a tig lot of RUBBER 
BOOTS, for both Men & Bovs &. I 
! Ladies & Misses wear, of the best 
quality ad of which I mean to sell at 
i the LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
CELE EBB SEE l 
A. A. BARTLETT. 
Ellsworth, Sept. tO, 71. so-tf 
»?. it. R. 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
COBBS THE WORST PAINS 
In from Ono to Twenty Minutes. 
NOT ONE HOUR 
after reading this advertisement m-danyona 
PUFFER WITH FAIN. 
KADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOB 
EVERY FAIN. 
It w»a the Aral and Is 
The Only l*u!n Hrmody 
that tnetantlr Mop* the moot eicructathg pain*. aTlatra 
Inflammation* and cure# Congestion*. whether of the .ungs. Stomach, Bc-weU, or other gland* or organ*. by 
“* 1?" KKoSl Oint TO TWENTY MINT TEH. 
oo matter how Violent or ctcnicialing the paiu tho 
RHEUMATIC. Bad ridden. In Arm, Crippled, Nervous, 
Neuralgic, or prostrated with dtaraae may suffer, 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EA>K. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE DLADDLit 
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS. 
CONGESTION OF TFIE LUNGS. 
SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING Palpitation of thl iiEart. 
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA. 
CATARRH, OiFLUKKZA. 
headache, toothache. neuralgia, rheumatism 
COLD CHILL*. AOUK CHILLS. 
Tim application of the R(tt4y Rrllrf *0 the part of 
yart* where the paia or difficulty aaiata will afford ea*e 
and eon»f>'rt. 
Twenty dr-no In half a tumhler of water wll! fn a flrw 
moments cure CRAMPS. SPASMS, SOUR STOMA* II. 
IIKARTBURN, SD K HEADACHE. DIARRHEA. 
DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN TIIE ROWELS, 
and all INTERNAL PAINS 
Traveler* rhnttld always carrr a bottle of RalwaC* 
IIrad»r lirllrf with them. A few drop* Iu water will 
j.r.wuf ttcfcanm or pain* from change of water It la lv ter than French Brandy or Bitters aa a stimulant. 
FLYER AND ALIK. 
LEVER AND AGUE cured f«>r fifty cent*. Thero l* 
->l a remedial agent la this world that will cure Fever 
* 1 Ague, and all other Malarious, Bilious, Scarlet, Tjr 
hold. Yellow, and other Levrta «aided by RADWAY A i ILLS) ao qukk aa RAHWAY* READY KLUEF. 
I ifty cull par bottle. b-id by Druggists. 
HEALTH llEAUTY!! 
STRONG AND PURE Riel! BLOOD—INCREASE 
«»F FLESH AND WEIGHT-CLEAR SKIN AND 
LLAUT1LUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL. 
DR.- RADWAY’S 
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT 
HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES 
S-* UUI« K, S" RAPID ARK THE CHANGES 
THE BODY UNDERGOES UNDER THF IN 
F! I KV K * F 1111> TRULY WONDEUFUL 
MEDICINE. THAT 
Every Day an Increase In Flesh 
and Weight Is Seen and Felt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Fverr d«^p c-f the Pa KS a Pa RII.I. I a N RE9ULV 
T\T rw® tnsmIcatr* through the HI-**!, Sweat. Urine. 
.,-.d ■dber Bull* and Jnkcen T the aytfe-n the vigor <-f ! f*. 
f It rapaiae the waatew "f the body with near and «» 1 
ateria.. Scr-fuia, Svphlito, CoanBalV-fl. Gland i.»r 
•ease. Ulcer* In the T rt at. M -.th, Tumor*, n « .i 
g and* and e ther parts <f the system. >• 
Mrur-* -at Discharge* fn‘m tha Ear*, and 
Bwine of S*'n dtoenae*. Eruption*, Fever S. r-«. h 
Head. Ring Warm, ''aa Rheum, Erysipelas. Am- < 
► > »*, Worm* !n the Flea)' T imor*. Ca*.< n 
W*mb, *m| ail w-akvt.ing ar.d palnf *1 diwha-r n N 
Sw, u’.a. I »•« f Sperm. and all waste* f the ;lfe 
the cucatD • rai ge f *!. .• w idu M 
ern *‘bv l«trv, and a few day*’ u*e will pr- vr arv 
perw-n u*i' g It Fir ether of those f-riua f dUran: .'•» 
j- '•-!.? p*'W»t to cure th< fn. 
If the patient, dally be- *<ming reduced by the wutc* 
an-! -V that la continually progressing. e*io- 
cr- 4* In arre«* mg three wj»*m, and repairs the *au>e w ttn 
new material made from boalthy b. wd—and this the 
S \ RSAPARILL! AN will and d<w* eerure. 
a!, *v *» ren -dial a^cnt. In th# cure of « hnu.ic. S. r*4 
1 .«. n«itutunakl, alul >kia di.woa«* ; but U la lho i. 
poilUri cwt tor 
Kidney A Bladder Complaint*, 
I'miiT, and Womb d l>rt»»l, I»lal»ie., !>r<;«r, 
b*-'>-{We of Water. In-nntinenca of trine Bright* t>,*- 
cvir, A .humlnur.a, and In a.l canon wbrr* the'# are br‘ 
li .«* ilepraita, or thn water !• thick. cl->udY. n.:ied » *b 
ri* *ton*o« like the while fan rgx. or thread* like whit 
or tnera it a m«*rU<l, dark, ti 1 ua appeoror «*.at>4 wl.'.t* l.< t>e d id dejrfwUa, a- 4 when Urftre U a prtch 4, 
4 Mt>aatk>w wr*«n paadnr water, and pain la the 
bii.iH of tha Back lad im| UmI/iIm. Price, |un. 
WORM8. T cr.lf kt *n and aura Kernel 
f Ti orr/O—i'JH, Jdj/C. ft.'. 
Tumor or l*J Year*' Growth 
< 11 red by Hudwn) '1 Benoit ml. 
Mum M*na Jnly H, ltd. 
In. n.'e.r (knee M Tun In U« • -I 
l*»«U All lb* «o-4 thee* wan i*< M, t-'f H.” I UW.I 
*f jr li M that on* 4*4 M *>U n, b*ljod m. I 
■no your iu» ■! #nt, nod ibooffbt o»«U try U Ktl had a ■ haith 
1-1 I. w«*>* 1 had t.flbroi foe l»*l*« »*or» I lo t m r*.u m 
t ».• Hao 1 **•;!, ai«l »• b-« Radoat Pllia, aOd to. —< 
*« 4 ym» fUa4« K# <f tad lb*r* u a • ucn at lam** b b* 
M«n -r kit, and 1 f~l bollar. a»4 baypiar lhaa 1 ha** 
f «o*l*« yamro. Tk.a o r»* Iurn.* oa* in ib« toft u,U ! tha 
t-> »*» tha I or'U UlU to J im (or lb. baaahl A 
ilUrv I j* caa ia*.uh it 11 yen cb*w. 
HANNAH P. KNAPP. 
DR. RADWAY’S 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
t -'eetlp taatelana, elegantly r.*tej with iwrtt rim, 
r»f’i!ato, purify, c.aanar. an ntr* nf.Uen iLt.'.- 
wtyl Pflk fbf tha rufe cf all dw -.Im of tie 9t n.»« h, 
l.lrer. B. wfiA, KWner*, Bladder. Xerrou* 11. **-*«.•*, 
Headache, Con»t!pailo!i, < ativeneea. I-.<1:4c1 ati- r. 
I'v.o* ala, liliouMirw, Bi'lou* F-.*r. I flarimal. t 
t B- *-•■» PUen^ndail I >. :mi 4'n.ci-U ft.*.* I..ter a. Vlo- 
ra Mf arry.Ted to effect a |«»*!( .#«• are. IhirrlT V. jr'i 
•a f. mmiry, ■ or»*. iltlktr 
: Otwrr* th» t o itif •: rlom% rrau.t.. *; f 
I v.r l«r» of tha Ukallvc Ortui 
« ntliyalioa, |ao*r4 I*1;**. I’m lift*** at tha B1 x-4 In lb. H *. f. 
» lily of lb. iMewnS, Nioiei. l!*artVim. !>tafn*t f •** 
••*# ra Wei^bl l!.« Suimak **.,«. tlnrlal»na *-B» 
» .:i*r»nf nt Um Pit < lb* Moini, J'o.a.o.ina of lb* II**.:. 
It :r*i«4 a»4 IK®, ait ile.ni’ af, Ktitilaeln( at thallaart. « h 1 
or vS.-U.a* m olun |f| a I ry Pilar* I>1 rrnm f 
% t*K»n. Ik.lt H.t. b»tit* »K. > (M, and thill i'v* n 
lb# Mend, 1*1 *o »f IViyru-n. V*iUoaana af «a* «• 
aad t»«. Pain la Uia hal*. im*(, Uate. aa. -i Ug pi W-*. ./ 
II-at. Burmlng la lb* Flo* 
A few d wea <.f KAItW'AT’S PIT I S will fr*o th« tvv 
ten frusi a.! the ol- vr r. v >#*1 Aiv.rlcrY. 1*. j-, tcuta 
ic/tnif. HH.li BY r»jtl’f;iMNT'» 
kEAD FAlJtk A Nl* YKI'K Fen 1 .r-> 
dbniploKAUWAY A CO. N A; M.. •.! .*•. S,* k ork. lufi n^kllou Worth t- ..jo.. ou. 
juiif 11’T.-lyr 
(3 O 0.0 O O 
I'ni< of the 
Wheeler & Wilson 
SEWING MACHINE, 
B'pbtnly’l'O opularitj. 
IkMi't be induced to buy anoi-v. hard running, ■d"" shuttle Machine. The HIIKELCK * 
WILAOX run-with hall' the the power very 
iun< h la-tcr. ha-onlv nl»*ut halt as muuy pieces, 
u-cs rotary instead of vibrating motion, ami will 
wear twice as long as any other lock-stitch ma- 
chine made. llu> ouly the beet ami you will buy 
The New Wheeler <& Wilson 
TUe most |>o|,ulmr Sewing Machine in the World. 
CALL & SEE THEM IN OPERATION ! 
**•-11 on easy monthly payments, Instructions 
given ut the bouse. 
.A-gents W anted. 
CALI. Olt ADDUKSS, 
Geo. A. Dyer, Ag*t. 
:llV ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
Business, Politics, 
C. P. Joy 
ias Just opened at No. 4 COOMBS’ BI.OCK. a new 
ind desirable STtM K consisting of 
CORN, FLOUR, 
GROCERIES, 
DRY GOODS, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Which he will -ell CUK Af* lor CASH, or in ex- 
diange lor country produce. 
Call and tee what 1 know about selliug Goods 
it Reasonable prices. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 12, 1872. Ouio.42. 
Safe lusuranee ! 
THE PENOBSCOT MUTUAL 
Fire Insurance Co. 
BAMCrOB, MilXE, 
Has been doing business for 
rfllRTY SIX YEARS! 
And never had a Laveuil. 
Cannot Fail! Sure to Pay Losses! 
<>«-<*- A. OVKH, Aki., 
So. 0 Coombs’ Block,..Ellswoktb Ms 
__4# eow 4t 
W* Envelopes printed at this offloe. 
Vinegar Hitter* «. >t a vtf# Fancy Drink. 
made of P'-.r Rum, Wh> key. Proof Sp:rits and Kefus* 
Liquors, d.H tore 1. *;ucr.l. and sweetened to please the 
taste, called "Tonics,” Appetuers,** •‘Restorers,*' 
Ac that lead the opj-'eroa to drunkenness and ruin, 
but ire a true Medic e, made from the native roots 
and hetbsnf < alifbrma. free from a!' Alcoholic Stimulants. 
Thev are the Great I hood Purifier and a Life-giving 
Pnno, e. a Perfect Renovator and Invigorate# of the 
System, carry ing off all poisonous matter and restoring 
the blood to a healihvconr! lion, enriching it. refreshing 
and invigorating both mind and body. They are easy 
of administration, prompt in their action, certain ia their 
re.,i rs, .ale a >| reliable in ml! firms of disease. 
!Vo Person can take these Bitter* accord 
mg directions, and remain long unwed, provided 
the bones ate not destroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and the vital organa waelcd beyuml the point 
of repair. 
Dy spepsia or Indigestion* Headache, Pain 
»-i the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Du 
iess, S«>nr Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the M *un. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
II irt, I f!animation of the Lungs, Pam in the region* of 
the k dneys, and a hundred <v.Uflff painful evniptom*. 
are the offspring* of DyspetmtR. la thes* complaints 
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar- 
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement 
For Krmnle Complaints, in young nr old, 
married or s-ngle, at the dawn of womanhood, or the 
turn of life, these Tome Bitters display so decided an 
influence that a marked improvement n soon percep- 
tible 
For Inflammatnry end Chronic Rheu- 
matism and Gout. Dyspepsia < ludigesiom, Bilious, 
Ken* -tent and Intermittent fevers In tea sea of the 
It o«d, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the** Biitrrs have 
been m**»t successful. Such Disease* are caused by 
Vil tied III ad, which »# generally produced by drrange- 
MM rftl Digest re Organs 
flier are a Gentle Purgative a* ss ell as 
m Tonic. possess^ nj* a so the »r merit of acting 
! at a |-o*e agent i- evng * 'ingestion I flarn- 
| nu n f ilia L ver a I V cceral Organs, and in D is 
j Diseases 
For P*kl»» Diseases, Erupt on*. Tet’tr, Salt- 
R sum, I tsi Pint ea. Pustules, I ^ Car* 
\ bui i. es. King worm*. Sca d Head, Sore Eyes. Ery- 
( •!. a* I'ch. Scurfs, P'scolorations if the Skin. Humors 
.* d I» teases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are l.terally dug up and earned out of the system in a 
s\ »t time hv the use rf these R.tter* Ore Ixittle m 
such ci*e* wi I convince the most in.redu.uos ul their 
turn c•frets 
t Iraitse tl»r Vitiated fllood whenever yoti find » r*r hurti ng through the ik n m I* rnp'r *, 
1 «. .<•-res cleanse :t when you find it sb 
1 >1 ggish in the veins clea' se it when it * > 
p a- It’ •• hea <h of the system will (,■ 
hralrful IIt ousts■ « proclaim Yinkgcr Tit 
1 tm< *h« moat wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained j 
Ith# s.nk'nr mttm. Pin, Tape, anil other Worm*. irk g the mina rf *o many tliouMndi, are etTectiu v de- 
J iirOvd a d remove I. Sim a d ctmgui*hrd plivs.o j I" arce'y an individual upon the lace ofthe 
rarthh>*& -<dy is exempt front the presence of worm* 
It 'It _ 1 ,e J -a thy element* of the body that 1 
» i» n 1* ;t u;-v» the <! «ea*e<i humor* and *!.my 
j dr|n>* t« tiiat L-eed tiicie 1m ng r. roosters cf die air 
N »• eni of Me heir.-, no verm g-*, r.-> anthclm n- 
! it ci, m Pee the system from worms lue these Hit- 
Merhaitlral Hlsraies. Person* engage.! m 
P> * and Miner*'1*, such as Plumbert, Typeviter*. 
t. d beuers, and Miner*, as they advance in life, will 
he isbirct to para'vi'» of the P -we’*. To guard against 
this take a d- te of Wai.kim Vinegar UtTrxa uoce 
or tw re a week as a Preventive. 
Illlloiis, Hr nail tent, nn«l Intermittent 
Pvvera, winch are so prera'ri.t in the valley* of our 
K'*at river* throughout the Uoited State*, e*;>e<ia'!v 
»e of tiie M .vusaippL Oh so, Mi«soun, I ino;*, Ten- 
nessee. Cumberland, Arkansai. Red, C'elnrai! ’. Rrtio*, 
k.o Grande, 1’e.vil, Alabama, Mobile. Savanna!.. Koan- 
■ te. James, and many other*, wuh their va«t tributa- 
a*, throughout our entire country during the Summer 
ami A itumn an i remark.! y so during seasons of 
'usual heat arid dryness, are invariably accompanied 
.•y extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and 
her abdominal viscera. There are always more or less 
< -ttruetjous of the liver, a weakness and irritable state 
f the stomach, and great torpor of l!«e bowel*, being 
>gge«l up with vitiated accumu at tons In their treat- 
i■ e*.t, a purgative, exert,ng a powerful influence upon 
these various organ*, is essential'y necessary There t«i 
n<» cathartic for the purpose equal to D* J Wai kkm 
VtNSGse P.ittrr*, a* they will speedily rem- v* the 
dark colored viscid matter wuh which the bowel* are 
leaded, at (lie same tune tt.mula: ng tlie secretion* f I the v-r. an! generally restoring l!ie healthy function* T the dice*1 ve organ*. 
Scrofula, or King's Frll, Wh :« Fwe" g*. 
V’cer*, Erysipelas, Swr, c Neck, Goiter. Scroful->.i* 
Infl immatis^ *. Ir-.d«.,ent I f’am nation*. Mercuna. Af- 
fections, O'T So.c*, Eruption* of the Sk.n, S re E^es, 
• I BSCS* * m 1 K f»ts- I 
ease*. Wv Kr.x \TEr .*« Hitter* have »: wn their ! 
great curative p.iw«r#!i the most obstinate and intract ! 
• I case*. % 
Mr. Walker's f'kl I forts la Vlnrgar nit tore 
art on all these cases itAsunuar manner. ltjr purifying the H "od they remove tV-nie, and byre*.-v ng away 
the ejects of the inflamnal^i (the tubercular depm.Ui I the ejected lurts receive heflk, and a permaucut cur* j 1 is effected. 
The properties of D^EAVai kee's Vinrga* 
Hittbes are A-enent. Du hike and Carminative, 
j Nutritious, laxative, I).uret:c, 9&gt ve. Couuter Xrra- 
ta- t. Suiorii A tera:ive„ at A#i ■ 
The Aperient and m d laxflMK properties of 
Dr Walks* > Vjmwgab Litteei i^^he best safe- 
guard in a'i cases of eruptions and m*a|kant fevers, i J :!.« !;a sam.c, healing, and soothing properties »wo*ect J humors of the fauces. 1 heir Sedative ; rofks* •* 
ai iv pa n in the nervous system, stomach, and bowE** 
! either from m’*animation, w.nd, co.xr, cramps, etd ! 
J T’i.-.r Counter-Irritant influence extends throughout 
I the system Their Diuretic properties act on the K»d- 
j pry*, correcting and reginat.ng the lie* of urme. Their 
Anti-H on* properties stimulate the liver, in the secre- 
I tom of b.ie. and its discharge* through the biliary ducts, ) 
! and are superior to a'i rerr-dtal agent*, for the cuie of 
11. 
.ns Fever. Fever and Ague, etc. 
Fortify tiie bosljr Against disease bv pari- 
f. g ail its fl J* with Vinegar Hitters. No epi- ! 
dem>c can Lake ho-d of a system thus fcirearmed. T!i* 
iivcr, the *• inach, :!i? bowei*. the kidneys, and the 
I nerves are rendered d.«ca*c proof by lias great invig- 
oont. 
Mlreefions.—Take of the Hitters on going tn Sod 
a? i: gi a hx.f > • and one half wine>giassfull 
Kit goof miurisli.r g t' d, such as beefsteak, mutton 
cm.n. ven vm. iua*t l>eeC and vegetabie*. and take 
o :-dooe even. They are c -nifv^ed ot purely veget- 
| a e ingredient*, and contain no spirit. 
I WALKER. Prop'r. H. H MclMiXALD ACd., ; 
l>iuggi«ts and (len. Agtx. San brancisco, t ai. 
and cor. W h.ngtou and Oar. ton Sts New York. J j SOLD BY ALL MRUGGISTri AND DEALERS. J 
lyi* dm’ l eo 3 mo*. 
Patronize Home 
MANUFACTURE. 
Thi- ondirsigneil haying rebuilt their Steun* ! 
Mil!, and put therein, a variety of new and itu* I ] proved Machinery, notify the buildinic and repair j 
mg public that they do 1 
SURFACE PLANING, ! 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING, ? 
plant Stock "out of wind" make DOORS, ^ 
SASH. BUNDS £• H7.\7;0Hr I 
ERAMES: do SCROLL or JIG SA WING; [ 
ii:» lumber and make all kinds of Monidlnr* ol « 
’#e*t quabi/ up to eight inches wide. 
STKl'uK, LINK u HEMLOCK LUMBER, 
LATHS, SHI NO LES at t LATBOARD-. 1 
in large or small quantities furnished plan.d and t 
tttted for the builder* use—In a word wo can sup- 
ply nearly every thing of wood which enters into • 
the construction of a building. u 
In addition we tuauutMclure TAILS, KITS 
BARBELS, DECK Bi t KKTS, CT4TEKV" and 
many Other thing*, all of which wo w.ll sell «t r»ir t 
rates- a 
A few thousand* of Urst quality Herring Boxes 
for sale extremely low. 
All jn want of h 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW ? 
Frames ^Mouldings’ ! '■ 
are specially invited to give ua a call. Order. 1 rmm abroad, by mail or otherwise, solicited and I promptly attended to, 
.... HOPKINS, MiDOWLl) * CO. ! Ellsworth, July .id, ls73. p,tt | 
CARRIAGES 
CARRIAGES. 
i fATMSIZE mi iviiistm: . 
J. 5. I&AiMT & is., • 
Beg leave to eallthe attention oi the public to 
their iiuireuse atoc.lt of Carriages, consisting in 
part ol the celebrated 
Two' Seated Broumel Top Carriage, h 
Sun Shades. p 
Bight Top Buggies J' 
Open Buggies, d 
and Wagons. ^ 
*■*413*}"” *' 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBE:, 1 I 
Ol every deaeriptiou, constantly on hand 
THE EASTERN TRADE i: 
wijl do yell to examine our stock before purebis- i ? 
mg elsewhere. All order* promptly attended to. * 
J B.BKADI.EV. Wa. Ross. I 
Buckspoit, May, 1*03. 39-tf )8Sa. e 
Blacksmiths’ Coal! 
JUST ARRIVED. A CARGO OF 
SUPERIOR COAL FOR 
B LOCKSMITHS' USE 
For salt by 
J. H. Partridge, Main Street, 
O* 
Capt. Benj. Lord, at the wharf. 
KUawortii, July 18th. UTS. tN« 
—————— ■■ 1 ^ 
HALL’S < 
lioutiu siuun 
HAIR 
_ 
RENEW FI: 
Every year increases the pop 
larity of this valuable Hair IV 
•ration, which is due to nn 
alone. We can assure our 
patrons that it is kept fully up * 
its high standard ; and it is the 
ly reliable and perfected prep; 
tion for restoring Gray or I* am 
Hair to its youthful color, mak « 
it soft, lustrous, and silken. i 
scalp, by its use, becomes white ; 
clean. It removes all eruptions 
dandruff, and, by its tonic prop' 
ties, prevents the hair from tallii 
out, as it stimulates and nourish, 
the hair-glands. By its use, ti 
hair grows thicker and strongs-' 
In baldness, it restores the capillary w, 
glands to their ^ normal vigor, an i 
will create a new growth, except in 
extreme ofd age. It is the most 
economical Hair-Dressing ever 
used, as it requires fewer anpli 
tions, and gives the hair a splendid, 
glossy appearance. A. A. Hay,- lux, State Assayer of .Mass.tr!.-. , 
setts, says, “The constituents a; 
pure, and carefully selected tor 
cedent quality; and I consider 
the Best Preparation for • 
intended purposes.” 
Sold by alt OrutgUtxta-i Pmlrrt in Urd.ct .rt 
Price One Dollar. 
Buckingham’s Dye. 
FOB THE WHISKERS. 
As our Ken ewer in many ca-< 
requires too long a time, and t-> 
much care, to restore gray or fad, i 
Whiskers, wo have prepared 
dye, in one preparation, « Inch ; 
quickly and effectually accompli 
this result. It is easily applied 
and produces c color which wi.. 
neither rub nor wash off- Sold by 
ail Druggists. Price Fifty t ent- 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL A CO 
NASHUA. N.H 
eowf) movjii 
Ayer’s Cathartic Piiio, « 
Kf*r th* ri lt. f ! 
rnrr .-t -It 
mvnt* m Uw 
aril, liver, ua*i 
«l« Th«*j ar«*.» ■ 
“I 
ex‘’ellcnt pur 
Being purely 
table. they ■ 
no n.cnun yoi 1 
ral whatever M 
wtIhuii steknc 
•ulTertng ih pi. v ■ 
rd by their ti. v 
:i-e, anil every family should have them on 
ror their protection and rrliet, »!m*ii re 
Long experience ha* proved them to he ti 
**t, surest, and l>e-t of all the with u 
he market abound-. By their 
he blood i- uurifleil, the corruption* -•! th- 
em expelled, obstructions removed, ai t 
a bole machinery of life restored to h* * 
kctivity. Internal organ* which l*so;nr 4. 
tnd sluggish are cleansed by .iprr’a /*#//«. 
Simulated into action. Thu* incipient 
* changed into health, the v.Uue of w tn< b rh* 
ahen reckoned on the va-t multitude % v 1 er 
t, can hardly be computed. Their sug.o < o «; 
makes them pleasant !-> taka, and pre-« <» rlrtuc* unimpaired for any length of time, 
that they are ever fresh, ami perfect p t< 
Althmign searching, they are mild, and > •’ 
without disturbance u> the constitution, ->r •!.* 
>* < uj.4t on. Full directions are given on the wrapper » 
»arh box, how to n*o them a* a Family r: 
in«l for th*‘ following complaints, which ;; 
1‘illm rapidly cure — 
lor llr«pe|i«ia or 1 nHlgeatlon I.UlIrt*. 
ni‘M, l,4U|(Uur an 1 I.om of Ipprlitr, ll 
•bottld be taken moderately to stimulate the 
ich, and restore it* healthy tone awl a< tii*n 
l or Liver ( unplalnt and it.- varc-e* 
Win-, lllliou* Ilr4il4ibr. Hick lfle.«<|. 
•t he. Janadire < krera Hick ••«■**. Ilil- 
kou* Colic and Hi I lou* •’*** era. the I 
Ik* judiciously taken for each ca.**e, t<> ■ ro 
li-e.iAcd action or remove th« obfttructmns w !.. n 
;au.ho it. 
I or llrsealery or Diarrhwa, 
Bitld don- in generally required. 
h Hhrau4li«n koul, krmrl. 1V«|. 
(•Itoilon of !hr ||r*%r«, Paia IB Ihr 
Hide. Hack and Loin*, the; di.niM 
uo»j-1 v taken, a* required, t«» anang** the di-*\-' l 
action of the iy»U»i. With such change Ui 
complaint.* disappear 
>r IBr»»|»*r and Dro|Hlml Hwelllngw, 
Ihev should be taken in large and frequent 
to produce the effect of a d as tic. purge 
ror SmpikcmIom. a large •lfi-c should 1 <* 
taken, as it produce- the desired effect by sym- 
pathy. 
A« a ninnrr t'iti. take one or two #*»//* f > 
promote dige-tion and relieve the stomach. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach nr, 1 
restores the appetite, and Invigorate* 
■y-tem. Hence it in often advantageous wh*-:e 
'ui serious derangement exists. One who u> 1 
tolerably well, often finds that a -lose >t t:.- /'»//* make- hun feel decidedly better, from tf 
«*' ‘!>wng ami renovating effect on the digestive 
aj^aratu*. 
^ PREPARED Br 
f>r../. C\ i* * dt CO., l’ractical Chepnists, 
LO*£*L> MASS., V. H. A. 
FOR SALE BY AEJ.4 BRt GOIST8 EVERYWHERE 
£klw«>mo39 
VEt.KTINE i* madeexclimtvelv from ,• .. 
art-luilj- eclerteil barhi. ru„i. hrrll, 
o strungly comentrsuM that It will ■■ 
radicate run the system every taint .t ,ct,>h> 
* 4,t.r„l„, Humor. Tanr. ( a,..., 
—usuroue Hiwer, Eryalitelwa. welt thrum h.nkiti,,. mm.__.-_r_ .., 
ulumeM ai the SloMat h. ma tti| 
a-*** that arise from impure blood. Sciatic 
iiltammaiory and ( hraalc ... 
leuralgta and hpiaal tomplan." 
an owy be effectually cuivst thorugh th- fr IIleer*> and Eruptive din,.,. Liu, PmIuIm, IN tuple. Blalchr., Boil* 
Leftwr, hcaldnoMl and Rlaff«orm \ INK has never failed to effect a pern, u.- For Palaa In th# H.r«. K*-*--T •laiata, Urspy, fswals Wrah.ru L. .. 
orr■*■***• arising Irom internal ulrermi 
*“ 1 l>**t»ilti* 
.rINE acts directly upon the caun<-» oi 
otnnlainu. It invigorate* and strength, hole system, acta upon the secretive org;... lyslnflaination, cures ulceration and r»v 
te bowels. 
K'.r aurrk, l»t,,,p.i4 .. l. rnru. Pulpluu.uurikr llrart 
|C*—. Serih«.km nn (.....-i.. 
••.irulii.ii the .l.naua 
It (>uriBe» the hioo.1, c •■ 
II the orntlA, an<I ]••)■•!•(■.«■, a coelruliin^ ver the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VEl.1 >ls‘ sveinduced many physicians and apod hotu we kuuw to pro**ribc and use it in u 
imiliea. 
In fact, V’EGETlSE is the best remedy ••• ova red for the above disease*, and m i: 
L'liabl** BLOOD |»| UII'IEU •-; 
elore the nub ic. 
Prepare ! by U H. *TK\ EM*. Boat Trice hl.Ji, Sold by all Druggist. 
tr 4’ 
•* 
Cordage, Taints and Oils. Tar. Pitch and Oak 
m, Gar#, Mast linops and Hank#. Star,Tar ar> 
onsons Copper Pafnt, constantly on har.u. a meral assort m**nt of nhip chandlery and stop ores can always be found at the old «hip-\ >, .l and ou Water st. I. .M. GRANT, 
fc'lsworth, April SU,. «p-fc| 
Notice 
The *ubacriber having got on his feet again,and iving at his shed on W ater street a floe lot of 
illtvsn Granite, procured expressly for the pur 
>»e. is prepared to furnish monuments and ta;>- 
ts of any size or design. He will also furnish 
one for posts, rails, step.-. Ac., or make any a I tion or repairs on stones or inclosures aln a lv 
1. All business entrusted to him in this hue 
m be promptly and faithfully executed on i. a •liable terms. Grading and grassing cemett-i * t«* attended to. Ofder& solicited. 
_ ttVl WEBBK k KDawortn Nov. 
_ 
3mo» 
aralysis and Dsfonlfe Cured. 
Ine Orient Spring, Health Institute is lo. »tr 1 
ear the town of Amherst. Mass., for the tr* 
ent and cure ol Paralysis in all its forms, Diseases, Contracted Cords and Limbs. Cro-.k 1 reet and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wrv V 
urvatures of the Spine, Hip Diseases Hu k* 
L. Vitus s Dance* and all deformities, Xydralgt 
ueuniatisin, and all Lameness; Nervous Disea- 
*, Gout, Couvqlsions. Diseases oi jbe Bra. Leart, an<l lungs, Cancers, HValeria. etc. 
Appjv to Cito. W. Rhodki, VI. D., Asnher.i, r > f. c r axon, Esij., Agent for the Institute V». 
Pemberton square, Boston. dwM 
REMOVAL. 
A. F. SMITH. 
has removed from his old stand to 
l|9, 3 Coombs’ Block, up atairs, 
where he will continue his busines of mHVV 
INGj HAIR-CUTTING, SHAMPOOING an 1 
;OLOHlNG and be happy to attend to both 
nd new customers. 
Ellsworth ,Nov. 22,1972. liwoeAd 
